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The Housing Act of 1949. which is now the law of the land, can
be sumnarlzed very briefly. Iitle I authorizes HHFA to make
Ioans (for planning, 1and. acquisitlon, and land preparation)
and grants (% ot loss involved) to localities, to assist IocaIIy
initiated, planned., and nanaged slum-clearance and urban rede-
velopnent undertakings. Only money for construction in this
Title is for short-tern loans for schools or other public
facilities in red.evelopment areas.

it and that agencyts

Title III authorizes PHA low… rent pub■ic hpusing not to exceed
8■0,000 un■ ts over a s■ x―year per■ od.  Costs are to be not more
than $■ 750 a room. ぜhich can be raised to $2500 where real■ y
necessary.

●

●

● Tit■e IV s HHFA to c t technic esearch and
studies。 it■ eVa■ ■ows es, s by Secre-
tary of lg 'for needed builtling improve-

Title VI, arnong other things, ordors a census of housing
and deienntally thereafter.

ments.
in ■950

●

●

●

●

Indlcations are that public housing activitv under bill wlll
start sooner than slpm cleaTance. which will require an entirely
new set-up at federal and, in many cases, at 1ocal level.

sory Board of Natlonal Academy of Sclences
(who heacled housing

nois) executive director. Industry groups
sponsoring Connitteers work hope it can be coordinated vith
research called for under new housing bi11. About $15 nillion
are now belng spent annually ln lndustrial research related to
construction. Possibilities of coordination have never been
better.

John Knox Shear has been named head of the Department of Archi-
tecture at Carnegie Tech. U. of California has not yet named new
pean--President Sproule apparently can't nake up hls mind, the
FGent faculty hbvlng Ueen lutre'r'arn to leading candidate.

oto

●

owship has been awarded to
travel and study architectu developments ln South

Fellowshlp to perforn hitecture. He
wi■■ wOrk with AEC at lowa state

owe11 editor― in― chieF oF "Architectura■
Record., sition to become vlce-president ln

or GifFels & Val■ et, Inc., and
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sing activity.

Research
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until recently

L, Rosetti, Detroit archltects and englneers.

(Continued on pcrge 2)



drop much this year. It is sti1l reasonable for architects to
advise clients io proceed with wor nt

p.

As NEWSIETIER has pointed out before, business scare in earlypart of year was largely due to fact that many manufacturers
had forgotten how to sell. Iqwer prices have in most cases
resulted in nore business.

Un.employnent increases nonetheless. in our field as well as
others. Draftsmen can still find work somewhere, but their
chance to pick the spots they want to work in has been cur-
tailed.
Jess larson, head of the new U. S. agency called General
Services Adninistration (replacing Federal Works Agency) states
that S100 billion in public works is needed over a period of Ib
years to conpensate for lack of publlc building during and since
war.

Although government officials have saitl that public works will
be used to ease employnent slack, federal steps in this direc-
tion are not noticeable. Some states. however. have started
work 9n long-delayed iroje snacceleratingr some $575 million of publlc work, including nany
schools and hospitals.

have spent over $700 million
but ln sone areas--New England

f done. Textile Infornation
Service warns mill owners thatnare facing losses that would eventually

s lgnorrng prant rmprovement
uallv force then out of busi-

ring plant lmprovement

ness.tr Some architects are reinforcing that argunent by studiesin their own connunitles.

Expendi_tures for comnunity recreational facilities have in-
creased more than 8lft Ln last two years, American Public l4rorks
Assoclatlon reports. Capital expenditures last year set a
record at $50 nillion.
Monsanto Chemical of St. Lrouis has a preparation called Redwood
Rez which prevents discoloration of this highly resistant wood.

Roc-Wood Floors of Chicago announce that their naterial--
Roc-Wood, made of plastic-bonded hardwood fibers--can be laid
with a trowel over alnost any surface, works well with rad.iant
heat, costs about 22i a foot installed.
A report to the A.S.H.V.E. by Prof. Algren of Minnesota U.
indicates that 16 ft. below the surface ground temperatures lag
three months behind alr tenperatures. In tests at Ecltna, Minn.,
it was found that at that depth coldest temperatures were in
April, warmest in November. Although frost line was 5 ft. for
bare ground and only 1 ft. for sod-covered earth, Prof. Algren
feels it is necessary to go to a depth of 14 ft. in that area to
flnd a continuous heat source of 45 degrees, for an earth-source
heat punp.

In fact, reports to the last A.S.H.V.E. meeting were discourag-
ing about use of earth as heat-pump source. Three utlllty men
who have done research on the problen found that so much pipe
would be required to draw the Btu. needed from earth for a smalI
house that nit is doubtetl that ground coils will be an economic
heat source for general use.rr They reconmend turnlng attention
to o!he! Fgqr.t€r especlally air.

Textile mills throughout nation
in modernization since warrs end
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a″ J STEEL DECK R00FS
for lNDUSTRIAL ond COMM[R(lAL BUILDIN6S

Mohon Insuloled Steel Wolls continue to goin fovor lhroughout the counlry

for certoin types of industriol, commerciol ond speciol purpose buildings. For

high exponsei of woll, the Field Construcled type provides on unbroken woll
surfoce of 60 fi. in height without horizonlol ioints . . .
the inside surfoce is smoolh with verticol interlocking

ioints ot one foot centers, while the exterior woll sur'
foce hos stifiening ribs proiecting out ot six inches on

centers. Two inches of Fiberglos insulotion produces

excellenl thermol properties. This type of woll con-
struction in combinolion with o Mohon Insuloted Steel
Deck Roof cosls less, provides o firesofe, permonent

building which con be quickly ond economicolly

erecied. Complefe informotion ond construclion detoils
oppeor in Sweet's Architecturol ond Engineering Files.

THT R. (. MAH()N COMPANY
Def.oittl,Michigon . Chicogoil,lllinoit

Reptetentotiver in oll Principol Citiet

Monufoclurer! of Insuloted Sleel Woils, Steel Deck for Roofs, Ceilings, Flooru,

Porlilions ond Doors. Rolling Sleel Doors, Grilles, ond Underwrilers' lobeled
Rolling Sleel Doors ond Fire Shulters.
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for At[ electricql needsry

For residential construction-both apartment buildings and housing proiects-
l7estinghouse offers ooe source . . . ooe responsibility f.ot eoerytbing electfical. You can

benefit from this fact, whatever your part in the proiect may be.

Archltects ond engineerSt S/e cao help you develop the most efrcient ways to distribute,

control and utilize electric Power. Our engineering specialists have broad experience

covering all types of applications.

Gontroctorc ond bullders: Simpli$ your buying procedures by ordering all electrical

equipment and supplies from I7estinghouse. Our organization is geared to give you

prompt delivery for integrated installation.

Ownerg ond operolors: You get top performance from your electrical equipment because

we co-ordinate the design and manufacture of related apparatus. And our nationwide

chaio of Renewal Parts Sfarehouses and Manufacturing Repair Plants provides

unmatched maintenance service. If electrical appliances are included in the original
proiect, you have the added assurance of ready acceptance by prospective buyers, or
tenants. As the maker of oearly 4o,Qoo,ooo electric home appliaoces, I/estinghouse
has won millions of loyal friends.

When you have CONSTRUCTION AHEAD. . . whether residential, commercial

or industrial . . . call your nearest l7estinghouse District Office or Distributor for full
information. S[estinghouse Electric Corporation, P. O. Box 868, Pittsburgh 3o, Pa.

I-917E

Proctlcol, Ecsy.16.gse Buylng Daio

This 362-page book contains detailed information on r$/estinghouse
products for the coostructioo industry. It was designed specifically to
meet the tequirements outlined by Architects and Engineers.

Iadustry-wide distribution has already been made. If you do not
clready have your copy, ask your le.rrest STestinghouse District Ofice
to seod you 8.2161.D.



A.nftfactlve 1. . .

aDDllcatlons lnII

鳳れ::』
i閻ゼ三計懺碁囀葛I∬口'帯ftti鷲襲灘機器編

PITTSBURGH has recently perfected a remarkable j.nstrunent' which'
when placed on the surface of one of the panes in a Twindow unit'
measures to within thousandths of an inch, not only the thickness
of that light of glass, but of the other pane of glass, and of
the air space between the tr,'ro as we11. By using this instrument'
the performance of Twindow units under all kinds of conditions'
including heavy wind pressure, can be accurately determined' and
product quality and perfornance better controlled. Thi.s is an-
other example of Pittsburgh research, and the infinite pains taken
to assure you of products rryhich rvi1l not only look well but also
perforn well under field conditions.

6 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE



modern residences

灘
難

E]'F^'-- -,.^ smd,rt rooos rook

CoLoRFUL CARRARA STRUCTURAL GLASS is perfect for wa1ls
and wainscots of bathroons, as pictured here. Carrara is
mechanj.cally ground and polished. It assures joints that
are true and even-without lippage. And it is entirely
free of warpage. Available in 10 pleasing colors. Archi-
tect: Marcel Breuer, New York City.

★Design il better with

See the complele listing ond descriptions of Piilsburgh Plote Gloss Compony products in Sweet's Cotolog Files

PA:NTS CLASS CHEMICALS ・  BRUSHES PLASTICS
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cRtTtctzEs cHuRcHEs

Dear Ed.itor: Disclaiming to be a pio-
neer, admitting my sympathies with
contemporary architectural effort were
slow in coming and knowing a little
about religious practices, I find justifi-
cation in the church at Austin, Texas,
with which you have illustrated your
August nunber, for the charge of super-
ficiality in design as a characteristic
of much "modern design."

For a church of the old, inefficient
cruciforn plan to find its way into a
publication describing itself as progres-
sive is surprising indeed. The actions of
devotion are twofold. Worship is ofrered
toward,s the sanctuary, homilies are re-
ceived, from it, The altar, the priest at
the altar, the crucifix on the altar are
focal points. The congregation are an
audience for receipt of works from the
pulpit.

Obviously the auditorium form, prop-
erly designed, is the only progressive
plan for a church. The action is com-

parable to that in a theater which is
designed for easiest and maximum con-
centration of the audience on the local
stage and the easiest and maximum re-
ceipt of sounds emanating from the
stage. In this church, wall treatments
are about the only thing characteristic
of the "modetn."

The church at Minneapolis, Minne-
sota, seems to me also to have missed
an opportunity for more progressive re-
Iigious thinking in one respect. The
sanctuary wall as-illustrated on page 44
composes poorly in my view. In the first
plan the conventional window above the
altar prevents concentration upon the
altar, since light becomes the strongest
feature at that end of the church. And
very tiring to the eyes it is.

And something definitely seems to
have gone wrong in the relation of the
crucifix on the tabernacle to the top of
the reredos which bisects the Corpus'
head' BERNARD Hultnpnr,pv

Rochester, N. Y.

BETTER LIGHTING

Dear Eilitor.' Just a note to tell you
what a swell article I think Williams
has written in "Design for Sight Sav-
ing." (August 1949 P/A.)

Having spent quite a little trme on
the technical phases of this same thing,
this article expresses what architects
should do about lighting better than
any I have ever read.

KpNNms C. Wpr,cn
Grand Rapids, Mich.

LEST trNCHIIECTS FORGET

Dear Ed;itor.' The Minimum Elevator
Specification described in the June issue
of PnocnnssrvE ARcgrrEcruno should be
very helpful, but we feel that it restricts
by omission, in discussion of many of
the items.

The specification is designed to cover
electric powered machines only. The
Steam Air-Ilydraulic Elevator, made
famous by Craig Ridgway & Sons Co.,
could scarcely be pictured in the article,
although its use in freight handling
eliminates several of the limitations and
difficulties described in the electric spec-
ification.

For instance, in regard to item four,
we point out thaf while increased car
speed increases the rate of power use,
it does not necessarily increase the con-
nected electric load for our freight ele-
vators. This may be a vital factor in
multiple installations where peak loads
are an important consideration.

Our freight elevators eliminate item
7 entirely, since proper leveling is an
inherent part of the control system, and
not an additional device.

Because these machines were powered
by steam more often than compressed
air, many architects, following the trend
away from steam power in general man-
ufacturing, have forgotten the many
advantages and the fine performance
records of the vapor-powered, hydraulic-
controlled freight elevator.

Since these machines are being speci-
fied by property owners who have long
(and frequently, comparative) records
of their dependability and economy, it
would be well for architects concerned
with industrial buildings to refresh their
memories on the freight elevator that
has given them and their cl-ients real
satisfaction over half a centriry.

MuvrN C. Morrurr, Manager
Mofrett Manufacturing Co.

Ccatesville, Pa.

Views of contemporory orchitects noted for their stimuloting work in the Sqn Froncisco Boy oreo
vere heord lost month in o forum sponsored by Mocy's Son Froncisco deportment store, highlight-
ing on exhibition of orchitecturol drovings ond photogrophs vhich included the ll-ponel exhibit
of prize vinners ond mentions in the P/A Awords, 1948 (see June 1949 P/A). Another event of
the exhibition period, which extended from August 8 to August 20, wos o similor forum on decorct-
ing problems. The orchitects porticipoting, shovn obove vith Moderotor Hol Cruzon (right, hold-
ing one exhibit under discussion), included Henry Hill, Fred Longhorst, Donn Emmons, Ernest J.

Kump, ond Morio Corbett.

8 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

Photo: Mocy's San Frcncisco (Contlaued oa pcge l0)



(U.S Potenl Pending)

tor rurved wolls ond ceilings, poneling,

rolumn covering, portitions, disploys
Introducing SUPERFLEX- the remarkable new flexible plywood
that presents almost unlimited design possibilities for curved
and flat surfaces. Now manufactured under license in the
United States.

INGENIOUS CONSIRUCTION! Layers of veneer combined with
ribs of solid lumber assure structural strength.

VERSATILE! May be used with either side out. So flexible it can
be bent up to 360' without risk of breaking! Unequalled for
curved surfaces.

ECONOMICAL! Saves up to 50% in time and labor over other
materials used for same purposes.

EASY TO lNSTAtt! Requires only simple furring for paneling
of curved walls or columns.

STANDARD SIZES: 4 x 8 ft. panels in rZ", )4" andsZ" thick-
nesses. Available in birch, oak, mahogany and walnut veneers.

Get a// the facts nowl See for yourself the tremendous possibilities
that SUPERFLEX offers. Territories open for qualified distributors.

SUPERFLEX PTYWOOD CORPORATION

Veneered side can be bent Ribbed side may be used
either way-to practically as finish for unusual decor-
anv shaoe desired for ative effects. Bends either
smooth surface. wav. full 3600.

t----- MAlt COUPON NOW! - -----.
SUPERFLEX PLYWOOD CORP., Dept. C-2
120 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.

RUSH full information on Superflex Flexible
Plywood. Send details of Distributor franchise.

Company

(-ity Stare
L_=________― ― ― ― ― ― … … ― 」I2O WAt[ STREET, NEW YORK 5, NEW YORK
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(Coniinued lrom page 8)

WELL, WHY?

Dear Ed,itor.' Anent the P/A Awards
competition-why are buildings inspired
by Wright labeled Derivative, while
buildings with Van der Rohe or Neutra

ARCHITECT THE LOSER

Dear Editor.' Liked your fine piece on
the client. I guess we are pretty poor
souls, too! I just wonder why nobody
minds to go to the doctor without
asking questions and paying any bill
he'll get, by the next month. Although
we might get an idea: if we should
ask horv much this operation or those

antecedents are
designated?

not so apologetically

CARL MASToN
Beverly Hills, Calif.

H ERPOLSHEIMERワ S
GRAND RAP]DS′

α
"洗

″ 滋 勧 銃 れ 協 …
. LOW' FTRST COST-Approxi-

lnately 25la less than any
other comparable moving
stairway.

a BEAUTV 
-Graceful 

"flowing
lines" and A-l finish make
this a lixture enhancing any
building layout.

● oυICKLy 1/vST/LLED― ―De‐

signed for a basic three‐ member
assembly bringing a modern
techniquc in installation to this
industry。

● L07M″ Ⅳ TEⅣ ИⅣCE一
Expert service always available
at very low cOst requirements.

Instolled by-The Leilell Elevotor
Co., Otond Ropids, Michigon

Architects-Perry, Show ond Hep-
burn, Boston, Mossochusetls

Controclor - Owen-Ames-Kimboll
Co , Orond Rqpids, Michigon

Ai lef l, Atchiiects ten-
dering of lhe nev
Herpolsheimer stoae
ond. below, moin tloor
view ol Mototsloit
inslollolion.

MANUFACTUR:D3V

MULTiSCOPE′ Inc.

COFF〔〔Vltt〔 ,КANSAS・ uSA
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injections will cost. No doctor is telling
you what the total costs of his experi-
ments will be or when you'll be cured,
if ever. Of course, the doctor's patient
is intimidated by fear. The architect's
client doesn't consider it a matter of
life or death whether he gets a good
house. His money is worth more than
his life.

HnrNnrcu H. WlrcnrpR
Brighton, Mass.

SIMPLER APPROACH

Dear Editor: May I add my congratu-
lations to the thousands you should
receive for your article on oFFIcE PRAo-
rrco, published in the July issue.

I concur with your premise, that
"two-bit" words, and perhaps thinking,
will enhance our profession much more
than $64 ones.

Your recent personal efforts in the
interest of comprehendable sanity are
a refreshing contrast to the too gen-
erally published nonsense; in particu-
lar, the oozy thinking of that great
molder of minds, the "Forum of Equiv-
ocal Learnen."

March on, Creighton, poor soul.
IvlN W. MEYER

Seattle. Wash.

MULTIPLE WINS

,οαr Fatιογ′ “speaking of Multiple
Wins in Competitions,'' page 138,July
P′A, you might be interested in the
fact that the house designed by Chloe‐
thiel Woodard Smith for Dr. David
Rioch and the one designed by the
wrlter for his Own resldence were the
residences selected in the WashingtOn‐
MetrOpolitan Chapter's Honor Awards
」udgment and were alsO the only resi‐
dences given certincates in the “Wash―
ington Board Of Trade Awards in
Architecture," page 16, July P′A.

Incidentally, both Of contemporary
design in a traditional city.

HARRY E.ORMSTON
McLean,Va。

NOTICES

NEW ADDRESSES
p【ESSINEO&理IESSINEO,Architects,Suite
202,114N.3rd St.,Las Vegas,1ヾ ev.

DANTE 」. D'ANASTAS10, Architect_En―
gineer, 1815 Federal St., Camden, N.」

.

恥r.POPE BARNEY&RoY ttr.BANWELL,
Architects,2408 Girard Trust CO.Bldg。

,

Philadelphia 2,Pa.

Ⅵ″ILLIAM SCHORN AssocIATES,INC.,and
WILLIAM FRANCIs ScHoRN, Architect,
501 MadisOn Ave.,New York,N.Y.



Design the appeal and beauty of America's most
famous sink into the kitchens of your better modern
homes. $/hatever your plan, we'll build a Tracy sink
to fit it perfectly, flatteringly.

You know how a whole house takes on new glamour
through the wear-defying beauty of these famous
Trccy sinks and counter tops. And you know Tracy
quality. They are fashioned with the painstaking crafts-
manship that has distinguished Tracy sinks for over
2O years. Tracy sinks cannot crack, chip or warp. They
are inpervious to heat, food acids and hard usage.
They never stain or discolor.

No wonder a recent survey shows that over 6ofi
of American home owners have a defrnite preference
for stainless steel equipment in their kitchens.

Tracy custom-built sinks offer you complete design
flexibility. L and U shapes; special height back and
end splashers; bowls and faucet holes located in various
positions; special cut-outs provided. 3o day delivery
from receipt of order. Send sketches and dimensions
for complete information and prices.

TRACY MANUFACTURINC COMPANY・ PITTSBURCH 12,PENNSYLVANIA

〕Zθγ〃
′
s Lα ttθ∫′川 ″″rr/Zε′″″″グ S″ルルSS Sたθ′Kルθあι″∫ル s々

互:li=総:器鴻躙空ittsietti量
steel and deluxe porcelain.
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out of school

By GARI FEISS

Launching a new column is like launch-
ing a ship. It may hit the water with
a fine splash and float happily out into
the harbor, or it may slide swiftly
down the ways and sink smoothly be-
neath the lvaves, emitting a few incon-
sequential bubbles. For this launching,
the champagne bottle is still to be
broken and only heaven knows whether
we will sink or swim.

You will wonder whywe have launched
this at all. One of the main reasons is
that there are a lot of us in architec-
tural education who are not certain
that the profession itself knows what
an architect should be doing. This be-
ing the case, it seemed necessary to
find out whether the architeet has any
ideas as to what the educator should
be doing.

I don't mean by this whether schools
should be teaching working drawings or
how many months should be spent on
the history of the Gothic Revival in
Pawtucket. Architectural schools are
full of this kind of formula. Let's not
worry about details for a while-gad-
get-minded architects are always more
interested in detail than they are in
broad-scale plans. Let us rather con-
sider for a moment the question-edz-
cation for what?

O

For what task should an architect be
educated? There is a great deal of
debate among architects as to their
own importance. Among all others there
is not much debate on bhe subject.

Better education for architects has been
debated by many members of the pro-
fession in conventions, seminars, and
periodic school conferences. But a con-
tinuing open discussion has not been
offered to bring out the opinions and
constructive suggestions of all those
concerned. This column has been started
to fill this need.

Carl Feiss, A.I.A., Director of the
School of Architecture, University of
Denver, and nationally knorvn as a city
planner and educator, will conduct this
nel' feature of PlA. For this month it
is given the position usually allocated
to PROGRESS REPORT, which will be
resumed in our October issue. Watch
for the regular OUT OF SCHOOL in
another section of the magazine.

12 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

Hardly an architectural meeting takes
place in which we are not preening
ourselves, and yet if we conscientiously
review the situation of architecture and
the position of architects in the United
States today in relation to other pro-
fessions and other businesses, there is
grave doubt that we stack up as well
as we hope we do.

As I scan the cities through which
I pass or over which I fly and see the
great multitude of buildings composing
these ugly, chaotic agglomerations of
masonry, steel, and glass, I wonder why
the American public has not been more
severe with its architects and planners.
Our vast areas of slums. our monoto-
nous and stupid subdivisions are testi-
mony enough that the practicing ar-
chitect is not yet sufficiently educated
to know how to make his enterprise
felt (or isn't that, in your opinion, a
function of education?). Or the public
is not sufficiently educated to know
when to use design competency or tech-
nological proficiency, if either exists.

To the best of my knowledge, and I
welcome the readers'assistance on this
point, there is no accurate figure as
to the amount of building in the United
States for which architects are re-
sponsible. The figures range anywhere
from 5 percent to a highly questionable
80 percent. Obviously if 5 percent is
correct, the architect should be ashamed
of his small performance. If 80 percent
is correct, the architect should be
ashamed of the quality of his perform-
ance. If 21 billion dollars are to be
used for construction and eapital goods
expenditure in 1950 (as estimated in
J. Frederick Dewhurst & Associates'
invaluable book, America's Needs and
Resources), what percentage of this
expenditure falls rightfully under the
jurisdiction of the architect?

If the architect has not had a large
responsibility in the construction vol-
ume in the past, it would be a pretty
good idea to find out why. If the ar-
chitect cannot see the potential in urban
redevelopment and many other forms of
construction in the future, it would
be useful to find out why. If architec-
ture holds no significant place in the
program for world order, it would be
vzise to find out why.

Granted that a world in revolt is
difficult to understand and to live with;
granted that the political and economic
chaos and the tragedies of modern
times naturally induce a desire on
the part of all of us to find a nice
little cave and pull it in on top of us;

granted even the chaos of modern tech-
nological advance. The fact remains
that an architect with a real interest
in beeoming an educated man should
be encouraged to find out for himself
where his talents lie, beyond what he
has considered up to now his normal
call of duty. And the fact remains,
dodge it as we will, that in retiring
into his self-defined "professional" shell
the American architect has indulged
himself with weak substitutes for re-
sponsible action as a citizen in his own
community.

Schooling is a very small part of
education; also schooling becomes ob-
solete overnight as world conditions
change. In the not too distant past we
have many examples to indicate that
the school training of the averag,e ay
chitect was inadequate to make hirn
adaptable to fluctuations in either the
economic or social norm. In fact there
are few better examples to be found
of overspecialization in modern society
than in the architectural profession.
There is almost nothing in the tattered
remnants of our Beaux Arts atelier
system in formal architectural educa-
tion which relates the drafting table to
the modern world.

a

So this new column in Pnocnpssrvp
ARcHITEoTUBE will raise these ques-
tions: whether the architect in the
United States is an educated man; for
what role in the community he should
educate himself and encourage educa-
tion of neophytes; and how education-
in the schools and out-should be con-
ducted toward the ends that seem de-
sirable.

Your definition of education and mine
will undoubtedly difrer. Probably every
reader is certain in his own mind that
in terms of his background and train-
ing he is as well educated, if not better
educated, than the next man. So per-
haps we should all think in terms of
educating that next man. I am eager
to explore with you the possibilities of
expanding architecture into a responsi-
bility beyond our present concepts, to
enlarge our opportunities for service,
and at the same time to broaden our-
selves as wise men.

With this in mind as the purpose
behind our column (and the insults I
have just thrown at you) we eagerly
solicit your ideas and we welcome dis-
cussion.
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... er IERRY-BUnK & GO.
Rlchnrond, Ylrglnla
Archilcclr: Morcellus Wrighl ond Son
Conrulling Enginecr: Mr. Georgc
Wogner, V.P, of Morri3 Hunle. Inc,
Elocf.icol Conf,oclor: Morri. Huntor lnc
Lighting Equipment: litecontrol
No. 323,1 iroffo,-lype lent unit plur
recessed lcnr boxer.
Lompr: aO wott, white, iuorercenl;
2OO wotl incondca<.nt.
Wotloge per fhlure: 150 nuorescenl;
200 incondcrcenl.
toolcondlsir 40.45 in service (overoge)

Shoe $eiles
When fhey R●righred fhぉ shOwroom

Increased shoe sales immediately resulted from this unusual lighting installation
using Lireconrrol fixrures. And the sales curve kepr right on climbing for the
ample, glareless light brought out all rhe sleek beaury of the fine foorwear. . .

made buying easier, selling easier.

!flhenever yoa have a lighting problem come first ro Lirecontrol. You'll find
every good type of fluorescenr unir in this wide line
of graceful, sturdy fixrures. Furthermore, you'll find
our Lighring Engineers a real help in supplying un.
usual ideas and complete lighting layours.

. . . with lrfEcoNIRoL N0. 3234 FTXIURE

Used so successfully in rhis installation is a strikingly sim-
ple recessed unic that gives eficient utilization of all the
available light. Merely pushing up on the Holophane Con-
trolescent@ lenses, and sliding them out, gives access to
the inside for maintenance.

L正電
竃珍易甥班鯰野

①L
LITECONTROL CORPORAT10N
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o Take this kitchen, for example' Small . . . comPact . . . only
38 inches for the sink.

But that's room enough for Crane quality-room to give your cus-

tomers the name they prefer! Room here for deep double basins, for
cabinet space aplenty. For Crane Dial-ese controls, just as on the mole
commodious Crane sinks. And commodio,zs is the word! Crane sinks
range all the way from this 38" I(itchen Pride to the six'foot Kitchen
Queln. A style for every taste, a price for every budget-and a name
that helps you sell!

You'll find this same breadth of line in Crane bathrooms, too. And
in home heating, Crane supplies eaerytbing required for any system
. . . hot water, warm air, steam . . . coa| coke, oil or gas.

See your Crane Plumbing & Heating Catalog for selections from
the Crane line-and be sure to check your plans early with your Crane
Branch or Crane $Tholesaler.

i/tOST UNICIUE: T be Crare A I l- An eti can -
tbe only coilnrertop uitb all tbeJeatares
oJ Crane cabinet sinks, Retractable bose

spray, ., 4" sbel/ back, . . CraneDial-ese
cortrols.

木

CR
NAT:ON‐WiDE SERViCE

Ｎ
ＡＮｃＨＥｓ′

ＲＢ Ｓ

Ｅ

」ＥｓＡＬＥＲ
ＯＨＷ

l/tOST COMPACT: Tlce Crane Kitcben Pride-
double basins in a 38" s|ace!

MosI tuXuRfoUS: The Crane Kitcben Qaeen,
America's finest, Dotble basins, doable drain-
board-six Jeet o/ q*ality: Aaailable uitb aato'
matic disbuasber, General Electric Disposall'

CRANE CO.,GENERAL OFFiCES:
836S.MiCH:CAN AVE.,CHiCAG0 5

ρι″″ β′″ θ ′″′ ″ F′ ア′″θ ・
″′ι″FS ・  ′′7ア ′″θS ・  ρ′ρF

PLUMBINC AND HEATINC CONTRACTORS
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Clear Louvrex side lieht admits
Iiqht to hall, forms a sparkling
backdrop for whalnol. -shelvesl

Architect: Ned Cole, Austin,
Texas.

GCrn sOlve sO mqnyyOu

design problems...

Light, privacy, lasting beautv! You assure all three with panels,
partitions or entire walls of Blue Ridge Pattcrnd. Glass.

This glass is so versatile. It makes homes more inviting, adds
character to offices, helps you solve design problems in buildings
of all types. Because it is glass, it transmits light. Yet its patterns
obscure views and create unusual decoralive effects.

Blue Ridge glass is available in over 20 linear, square and allover
patterns. All may be Satinol* finished for greater privacy. Most
may be Securitiz,ed (heat tempered) for greater strength. For exact
descriptions see Sweet's File, section 7a/2 and consult your L.O.F
Glass Distributor. r@

y0||Rs 0l{ RE0uEsI...I[t(l 10il" B00t(s
1. "Patterned Glass for Modernization" is
copiouely illustrated with comercial in-
stallationg. 2. "New Adventures in Decorat-
ing" showe ways to ruee Patterned G/oss in
reeidencee. Write: Blue Ridge Salee Division,
Libbey'Owene'Ford Glase Co., 8299 Nicholae
Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

potte rned
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100 PARK AUE‖ UE IEW YORK OITV

bttys OTIS      
｀
＼

員UTOTROHll ELEUユ TOnl‖ G

The successfu:intЮ duction of Otis

AUTOTRONIC ELEVATOR:NC iS easy to exp:ain.

it is traffic・ timed!:t matches service to the

6 changing traffiC patterns of the entire business

day.:t is flexib:el lt adiustS itSer automalcaily

to a‖ unusual traffic situalons.it is easy t0 0perate!

The[:evator Starter simp!y setS a traffic f:oW dia:

to one of 6 traffic patterns. . . places the proper number of

cars in service...sets the dispatching interval-then'

devotes practically all of his time to doing a better job as

a front line public relations man for the building' lt is

dramatic! A passenger merely "touches",not pushes, an

electronic dilectional arrow in the landing fixture' The

anow lights up, the call is registered, and a car arrives-as

if by magicl Otis Booklet B'72L'P explains how AUTOTRONIC

Traffic-Timed ELEVATORING will keep an elevator

installation modern for decades to come. lt can be applied

to new or existing groups of elevators in otfice

buildings, hotels, hospitals and department stores.

Otis Elevator Company, 260 llth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y'

AUTOTRO‖ :G

traffic・ timed

ELEVATOR!‖ C

an entirely nsw c0nGePt of eleuat0ring

SEPTEMBER, 1949 17
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The recessing ques‖ ons Of orchilec,′ bu‖ der′ 。nd he。 ‖ng con,roclor ore Onswered by
word ond by pictture in t'HOw,。 recess Type A Convec,O rs't  Write fOr your cOpy

鰊躙靱魃一1血上‐iti

simplified method of recessing conyectors
\\'irh tlrt'conveclor tlend_srr i,rSing tol-artl Ilrt. rr,r.r,rrrr1 11p1,

oj. inst.allation! a nc\\ 'l\.ane booklt't on "Holr.to r.r,r.r,ss Try:',\
(]onvectors" is o{ spcr,ial interre'sl arrrl r,alue.

Reccsscrl 'l'rane ()rnlectors havt- aluals brerr pr.t,li,rlr.rl or t,r
free starrrling units lirr the ],ettr,r.h,,nr,.s. l,ut lrci',,r.r,the intro-
d,ctit,..rf'..tlre_all-pur'1rose Tr"pe .\. th.r *-err, 1,r.,.r.iu'r t\ [,e,c'st.nr-lruilt. N.lr it is pr:actical t, rl.lir,er thi,* iir.11,,,.-1,rc,pt;,r,
space--.a'irrg kind ,1 t:.nr-t'ctor lrcalirrg f,r lo*t,r lrr.it.erl honres
as rlell.

Trarrt"l'r'pe A (lrrrlcctor-r al r{,gular 1irir.r,. rrrake tlris
plcrniurrr lrcating lit Ilrt morlt,.l lrurlgt,t. Tr.arrr, 'l'r 1rt, \,s-
in-slarrtlr avai]al-rlt' lr.'r rlistrilrLrt,rs' strck t'rinririate ctis-
tom-built rlclar-c.

Tires. urrits lrar t' rrrri'crral a1,1r,.a1. l.asr [,,r. llr. .r.r,hite.t

彗‖榊静‖ギ1脚撒i11罫
苗

M淵
蹴肥∫

n::f渡
,:l糊蠍sI理『Itgttt[∫ ::d[緊 ll[:」%wi

測鷲i蒲1憔偶劉‖lf¶電鳳
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Eorly morning view on

the 4th Floor qt R. H.

Mocy & Co. showing

Vinolred instqllqtion.

VINVL CARPETING GiVES
ARCHITECTS JusT wHAT THEY DEMAND IN FL00R COVERING

Q fot" of nrqintenonce

@ nondsome oppeoronce

@ R"oronoble cosf

@ Foot comforf

@ Uon-rkid sofety

@ e*reme durobility

S●■甘hbrid e Plaslics mG.

Pleose send me the Vinotred Instollotion Monuol

nqme..........

An up-to-date survey among architects on
their requiremeqts in the specification of flooring
has revealed the 6 points shown at the right . . .
in that order.
Today, Southbridge Plaetics fnc. ofrers a new
floor covering that combines all six of theee re-
quirements...Vinatred, with an emboseed multi.
level surfaee, easy to install, easy to keep cleano
easy underfoot. It is stain.resistant. It is laid on a
sponge rubber base. It has been pre.tested for
wear on one of R. H. Macyos active selling floors,
and has been under constant test bv the famous
Macy Bureau of Standards for -o"" than a year.
ft comes in high style colors, plain and patterned
. . . and may be ordered in any color you wish.
fuIay we shous it to you?

1949  19SEPTEMBER,
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Next time you're working on a iob that involves big areas of open foor space
remember Tinuscon Clerespan Steel Joists-the joisrs that can stretch 80-feet
without "over-reaching" themselves!
A_recent applicgjon of these remarkably rugged joists was made at Newtonville,
Massachusetts. The Star Market Company needed a large, pillar-free arca loi
its sale-s. floor; Architects H. L. Feer & rVilliam E. Nast, tbgeiher with engineer,
Mark Linenthal, came up with the simple solution-Thuscon Clerespan SteeiJoists.
Their solution was a sensible one because these joists not only provided the
necessary 8o-foot span, but were equally adaptable to roof and'd6or consrruc-
tion . . . economical in cost. . . light in weight . . . frre-resistant . . . easilv and
speedily ereced . . , allowed passige of pipEs and conduits . . . could be'accu-
rately locat-ed in the structure and easily inspected. rn addition, the electrically
arc welded joists

翼Tぷ躍揚空
鰤 観 肝

め

獅鋤h淵∬j鸞翼‖諧出I驚指憲

"l,h lighち

―
IⅢm UJ,IⅢⅢI●||IC6n lCIIIII"轟 SII・||』 011Ⅲ

An $O-foot Truscon Clerespan Steel toist {inuerted for
contenience in bandlitg] being moted into position on thc
leu Star Market bailding in Neutonaille, hlessacbasetts,

Mqnufocturers of d Complele Iine of Steel Windows ond
Mechonicol Operotors r Steel Joists o Merql Loth o Steeldeck
Roofs o Reinforcing Steel o Induslriol ond Hongor Sleel Doors o Bonk Voult Reinforcing o Rodio Towers o Bridge Floors.
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The new NE 3-wire
t,Plug-inrt Strip is a profes-
sional multi-outlet wiring
assembly with an unusual
new feature: Instead of the
usual two slots, each receP'
tacle has three.

Appliances Plugged into
the top and center slots are
controlled by doorwaY
switches, while aPPliances
plugged into center and bot'
tom slots will oPerate inde'
pendently of the wall
switches. Thus, you can turn
offall lamps at once'but leave

the electric clock, radio, and
other appliances running.

D EASY TO INSTALL. At last, full switch-controlled
service of eaer7toutlet with minimu"' switch'leg

wiring. No complicated behind-the-wall instal'
lations.

t ARCHITECTURATLY CORRECT. Ao unnoticeable

steel baseboard trim.

. SAFE FOR LIFE. No soldered or scr€wed con'
nectioos. . . a solid coPPer electrical system from
switch box to the very last outlet. Tamper'proof
because the capping is locked on permanendy'

O LISTED BY UNDER,WR,ITERS' LABOR,ATORIES' INC'

吼 :SRガ 盤 解 乳 :i∬
r,P謙

|『

滋 議1ド盤為詩躍

lfolionol Efeclric Producls Corporotion
1328 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BU:LDlNG p p:TTsBuRCH 19′ PA.
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I:nes甘『ロ toke punishment

without

hokinglilounded

doors

:判

School d,oors baae to be tough. They get kicked.
And carved. And slammed. Fenestra* Stock
Hollow Metal Doors can't splinter. Can't be
carved. A little paint makes them look like new.

Complete Unit-Door, Frome, Hordware

They come complete with frames and hardware.
Mortising, drilling, tapping and prime-painting
arc all d.one at the factory. They are packed with
insulation for quiet performance . . . to close
with a gentle click. And each unit is carefullv
wrapped to protect the finish.

You Sove 3 Woys

You save on first cost, installation cost, mainte-
nance cost. And Fenestra Metal Doors are im-
mediately available. Deliveries from local stocks
are timed to reach the job when you're ready for
them. No nerve-wracking delay in your builder's
schedule. No unnecessary expense tbere, either.

To get strong, fine-quality doors that look
better, longer-specify Fenestra.

For complete d,ata on stock sizes, muntin and
panel variations, entrance doors, doors with
the [Jnderwriters' B Label, and other types, see
Sweet's Architectural File, Section l5al7, or
write to Deroit Steel products Company, Dept.
PA-9,2253 E. Grand Blvd., Deroit 11., Mich.

* Trademark

cstγa:‖」J ttL::翼
MITAL
D00 RS
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... in oll 17 degrees

. . . the leod is Pressure-Proofed*

. . . the leod is Colloidol* processed

1O0f fur the green ao*led ftnishl

PENCIL COMPANY, HOBOKEN, NEIr JERSEY. . - mahers of fanoas venas Pent

PENC:LSRAW:NC

ノ′ご

.¨ the wor:d's largesl seiling D

tExclusive Venus Patent

AMERICAN LEAD
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GHECK..口 AND YOUワ LL SELECT
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.THE ELECTRICAL ``BRAIN" THAT SOLVES QUIGK・

GHANGINE ELEVATOR TRAFFIC PROBLEMS..。 lNSTANTLY

sctENcE,s GREATE5T AGHIEvEInENT lN ELEVAToR TRANsPoRTATloNhas a mind of its own

for calculating correct answers to widely varying elevator traffic demand situations - calculating

them instantly and automatically.

Take the ,,off peak,, period for instance-the situation that exists during the greater part of the

building day. Traffic is characterized by quick changes-light to heavy up and down, to heavier

up and heavier down.

Set just one button and Selectomatic automatically solves all the variables in these "off Peak"

period problems...integrates calls, cars and floors. That one setting puts Selectomatic's electrical

,,brain,,in action. lt reacts automatically to all of the various "off Peak" demands"'keeps cars

evenly spaced and hard at work giving your building the most efficient service possible on every

floor every minute of the daY.

serectomatic, an excrusive westinghouse deveropment, is the ratest and greatest advance in ver'

tical transportation. send for Book B-35g7 and get its complete, remarkable story. westinghouse

Electric Corporation, Elevator Division, Jersey City' N' J'

Ｑ
Ｄ

ｒ０
＋

ＬⅧ
Ｏ
Ｕ

ｌ
ｌ
■

「

地Selectomatic
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″lSN'T THAT A SAAOO工H_

SURFACED ASBESTOs
ROOF DOWN THERE?′′

ル
1`0

、
′1′ 1・

′′
SURE′ AND THAT MEANS
FIREPRC)OF′ ROTPRC)(DF′

WEAttHERPRC)(Э F FELTS″

Ves‐ :lワsa
Flexslone* Roof
lach ply is a flexible

l驀i勇島プ
::ピ脂:I群:出さ鶏班

轟ξttFtfI薯属罰讐描鮮

Johns.ilonyille
CORRUGム TED TRANS:T二 十 O ACOuST:cAL CE:L:NCs
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covering of stone!

SendfOrFlexstOnebrOchureBu_51A.

騨騨 l;電職場

′′
THA丁 'S NOtt ALLo NO

SLAC OR CRAVEL!

.Built.Up Roofs

NO EXCESS wE!CH丁 !″

DECORATiVE FL00RS O ⅢTRANSiTE WALLS ● ETC.



S and erc, Y oodvatd A v eaue' Dettoit.
Therilopane inilalled in Brasco Srainless S,eel Sel,ingt.
Architec,s & Etgineerc: Pollmat, Ropes and Lundy'

THE emphqsis on Sellevision in crdvcrnced store tront design is increcrsingly
I evident. Sellevision permits the shopper to see deeply into the store

interior qnd to preview its alluring qtlrsctions. With fhe reduced height

oI Sqlety-Set metcrl sections, greater Sellevision is cctuclly provided.

The lorgest plcrtes oI glcrss are held securely in the deeper grip which

chqrcrcterizes crll Brcrsco slsh. Hecvy-duty bcrs, substqnticrlly reinforced,

supply extrcr protection lor enlqrged <rnd heightened crrecrs. The compleie

tine is expertly fcrbriccrted and hcndsomely linished in both stcinless steel

crnd crnodized cluminum oI hecrvy ltquge.

Mcrny additioncl leqtures contribute to Sqlety-Set's superiority. For

neqrly lour decqdes we hcrve worked in close collcrborcrtion with the

country's lecrding qrchitects qnd store designers. Safety'Set Construction

embodies rheir idecrs qs well (ts our own. ThcIt's why Scrlety-Set ollers

the utmost in prcrcticcrl construction crnd distinguished cppecrcrnce, Ior

wisely spent s;re lront dollars. Write lor cotalog and d'etails. x @

A ★ ★COMPLEttE LiNE FOR [VERY DESiCN
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specify Americon Welded Wire fabric

m:itilttta∬盤嶽 ■i

bers of cold drawn, high yield-point
steel fortify all parts of the concrete
structure. Rolls and flat sheets
of American r$/elded rWire Fabric
provide continuous reinforcement in
buildings, bridges, tunnels, etc. It
can be wrapped around pillars, beams
and girders, laid in steps, stairs and

ピ宙rll‖i壼鳳ci
reinforcement. You need less steel.
less concrete, when you specify
American r$(zelded Wire Fabric, for
thinner slabs carry higher allowable
stresses. The mesh can be placed
quickly and easily, lies flat 

".rd 
stuys

in irs proper place during all con-
struction operations. All of which
adds up to important savings in con-
struction time, in material and labor
costs.

These are the main reasons why so
many architects and engineers speci-
fy American$/elded!/ire Fabrl re-
inforcement for all types of concrete
construction . . . not only in skv-
scrapers, hospitals, and schools, but
in fine modern homes and in small
home developments as well.

-\Zhen you are planning any kind
of concrete construction our techni-
cal staff will be glad to supply com-
plete data on specific design and
standard sryles of fabric that are
available. rWrite to our nearest office
today, you incur no obligation.

AttRtcAil stttt & tvtnt cotPlilY
c[l{ftAL 0ttl(tS: CLtYtLAXD, 0HtO

(0tuflill sTtH. c0tpl1{y, sAfl fnArctsc0
PACIfIC C(lASI t)ISIRIBUT(lNS

Ttxfltssrt coAt, ltoil e n^tuoA0 coilpAly, tnflff{GltAt
s0ullttRlt DtslttBWons

uiltTtD sTAIts slttl txp0nl (oltpAlty

[}ヽ‐,、 _ヽ

This sketch shows where American
Welded Wire Fabric is used in mooern
concrete buildings. lt reinforceswalls,
floors and roofs, can be draDed over
beams and girders and wrapped around
pillars. Many uses of concrete in ir.
regular structural shapes are made
practical by American Welded Wire
Fabric reinforcement.

ル77″グな     場
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ELECTRUNITE E.‖.1

O S/ater-tight protection-particularly in
concrete construction installations - is a
vitally important factor in the specification
of wiring raceway material. That's why
more and more architects are specify-
ing Republic ELECTRUNITE E.M.T.
-the time-saving, light-weight rigid
steel raceway.

Vith modern compression fittings, such as
that shown in the illustration, properly
applied and tightened, there can be abso-
lutely no danger of joint seepage in an
E LECTRUNITE racew ay ins tal I ation.
Actual test and records of countless instal-
lations in concrete constfuction, have
proved that fact many times over.

For complete information about all of the
up-to-date advantages of ELECTRUNITE
E.M.T., call your nearesr Steel and Tubes
Division Representadve, or write today to:

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORAT10N
:I::Lt:∴ rI」盟温脱|∬酬a∴,遺fじ:ryょ∫漁

rigid steel ■
■

L

■里11翠ュ..:

Close tp aieu oJ Jirst-Jloet
rale.t taJ/ installation in large
m.idutestern bospitat pro j ec t
tllilstrates a typical applica-
tion Jor ELECTRUNITE
E. M,T, "in concrete".

SEE SWEET'S FIIE
or write us. for detailed information ontbese Republic Steel Building prodJcts:

Pipe- Sheets- Roofins
Enduro Sfoinless Steel
lonccn Enomeling lron

Electrunite E.M. T.
Frelr-Itloon Rigid Steel Conduil

loylor Roofing fernet
Berger Lockers, Bins, 5helving
Bergcr Cobinets for Kircheni

truscon Sleel Windows, Door5, Joi5ts
ond other Building product5

壽導ま
轟 |メ構
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BRUCI HARDWO● D FL00RS
Products of lhe Worid's Lorges, Moker of Hordwood F!oors

O,おer 3ruce Produc,s:lumber Ond W。 。d Por,s ・ rermin汝  ・ 3「uce Fl。。r Cleoner′ Woxes′ Finishes・ 3rυ ce Doo2″



A
SEATTI.E, wAsH. *3:'Jlll'..::::'""*'
orchiiects-Moromore, Boin, Brody & Johonson
conlroctor-Kuney Johnson Co.

<TU]SA, OKIA.
First Notionol Bonk
orchitects-Corson & Lundin (N. Y.l
controctor-Monhotlon Const'n. Co.

DAil.AS, TEXAS
Mercontile Notionol Bonk
orchif ect-Wolf er Ahlschlo ger
controclor-Henger Construciion Co.

Becauge their ownere wanted: Quick, drv, clean, noncombustible,
quiet conEtruction of Robertson steel Q.FIoore . . . and the savings
from fast construction, for Q-Floore with etructural steel frame
permit oocupancy 15 to 2070 earlier... and the extra revenue
resulting from earlier completion date. .. and electrical availability
over entire floor.

Tenantg can have electrical outlets exactly where.nanted on any
aix-inch area of entire expoaed floor. An electrician drille only a
emall hole for a new outlet. With no trenches to dig, no muEs, the
whole job ig over in a matter of minutes.

The coet of electrical alterations is almost eliminated. No matter
hon' much new equipment, such as bueinese machineso dispensing
machinee, projectoreo communication deviceso come into ofrce
routine, r:heae buildings always will be electrically ready.

Find out horv these other buildings cut conotruction cost and got
permanently flexible floor layouts. Write for free Q-Floor catalog,
Address H. H. Robertson Co. 2405 Farmers Bank Building,
Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania.

Steel Q-Flrxrr ie shown here with sue.
pended ceiling and a condensed pre6en-
tation of mechanical equipment needed
in a modern building. The steel celle are
croesed by a raceway which carries
wires for all electrical systems so that
an outlet can be located on any six-inch
area, in a few minutes. You can eee

Q-FLOOR fittings at any conetruction
materials distributor for the GENERAL
]'LECTRIC CO.
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Here's why so many architects now recommend resilient fooring made of
VrxYr-rrn Brand Resins!

f, lhey hove lighter, brighfer lones ond cleqrer colors thqn ony other
resilient flooring mcleriols.

I They ore highly resislqnl lo soqps, cleonsers, greqse, oil, ond lo
ocid qnd qlkoli solutions.

I They're resilient, yet oulweqr other types of floor coverings.

i They're flexible, conforming lo uneven floor surfoces qnd qb-
sorbing normql ploy of wood floors without crocking.

I lhey cqn be scfely loid on concrete floors in direct contoct with
the ground.

I When wcxed, they ore more lusfrous thon ony other resilient floor
covering, yet wox is not necessory becouse lhe surfoce is non-
porous qnd dirt connol penetmfe.

I They come in on olmosl infinire vcriely of stqble colort.

Vrrvyr,rrs Brand Resins give to upholstery materials, too, their phenomenal
resistance to aging, cracking, faking. . . their limitless colors. . . their resistance
to abuse. These materials work, drape, and shape perfectly, and can be formu-
lated to match the fire-resistant requirements of New York Ciry and Boston.

No wonder more and more manufacrurers are producing floor coverings and
furniture upholstery made from VrNylrrr Brand Resins. They are unsur-
passed for ofices, public buildings, and private hornes. Let us send you a list
of suppliers of flexible foor coverings and upholstery materials based on
VrNvr-rrs Resins. Simply write Department GS-58.

Data courtesy Thos. trIoulding Floor DIfg. Co. aud Goodall Fabria, Inc.

RESINS

BAKELITE CORPORATION, Unir of lJnion Carbide and Carbon Corporation [Iifl fO East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y.



FOR DOLLAR‐WiSE PEOPLE
When the coreful mon chooses drop-

forged Von Duprin exit devices his choice

moy be prompted os much by his sense of

thrifi os by his desire for the utmost in

sofe, sure, quick exit.

He knows thot with the Von Duprins the

first cosf is iusf obout fhe only cost. . . thot

mointenonce or repoir chorges qre proc-

ticolly unknown . . . fhof the ultimote cost

is fqr lower thon thqt of less well mqde

devices.

To fhe mon who knows volues, this long

ronge economy moy be os importont os

the sotisfoclion of hoving these superb

devices on the doors. He is quite owore

of the exlrovogonce of buying shoddy,

bodly mode, short-lived things. . . ond he

reolizes fully the dollor odvontoge of get-

ting top quolity. . . genuine drop-forged

Von Duprins . . . of the lowest known

cosl per yeor.

VON DUPR:N DiV:SiON′ VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO.′  INDIANAPOLiS 9′ :ND:ANA

′
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oN CoMMERCIAL ST., U. S. A.

THE p"og".rsive owners of shops and ofice buildings on..Com-
mefcial Street" koow that comfort is essential to attract trade and

keep tenants satisfed. They realize that air conditioning, for example,
is no longer a luxury-it is iust plain good business. So, they are

installing the most modern heating, yentilating and air conditioning I
equipmeot. Minneapolis-Honeywell,inits nation.wideadvertising,

is urgiog new building ownets to consult you abut the proper 
f

control systems while plaos are still io tte blueprint stage.

I7hetheryouspecializeincommercialbuildings'hotelsandapart.
ments, schools or hospitals, iodustrial plants, or homes, you know

that no heating or air conditiooing system can be better than the
controls that regulate it. Since 1885, Minneapolis.Honeywell has

pioneered in the developmentofautomatic controls and control
systems. Honeywell-trained engineers are available for consultatioo

on any of your control problems. Just
contact the Honeywell branch ofice in or
near your city or write to Minneapolis-
Hooeywell, Mioneapolis 8,

EIECTRIC, PNEUMATIC, ELECTRONIC CONTROLS:
For home heating o for hotels and apartmenls o for
schools and hospilals a for commercial heating and air con-
ditioning o for refrigeration a for industrial process o
for aviation o lor rail, highway and water lransporlalion.

73BRANcHEsFRoMcoAsTTocoAsTw|THsUBs|D|ARYcoMPAN|Es|N:ToRoNTo..o*o,
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Arc Welding Guts Gonstruction Gosts 2OTo

on World's Largest Harbor Shed

Fig. 7. Field utelding truss sections to fabricate 200-Joot span rigid Jrame,
using 200-amp. Lincoln "Shield-Arc" Engine Driucn Welders. Sections
are lined up with a transit and tack wclded prior tofnish uclding.

(IIMILER, faster construction made possible by arc
D welding, accounts for an estimated 20/6 saving in
structural cost of the Harbor Transit Shed at Long Beach,
California. Built entirely with arc welding, this 2,625-ton
rigid frame structure was erected in only 90 days with a
32-rnan erection crew. By eliminating rivets and gusset

plates, designers cut the structural weight by more than
7/s, creating the world's largest unobstructed single
span harbor shed-1r200 feet long, with a 200-foot span
and 40 feet high.

The 32 rigid frames used were shop fabricated in 30

working days using flame cut steel plate and standard
rolled shapes. Seventy per cent of the arc welding was

finished in the shop using fast, simple downhand welding

Fig. 3. Shop Jabricating truss scct;ons,

using"Automatic Lincolnweld." FiIIct we lds
are made in single pass at ilO amps. and
spccd oJ 24 irchcs Per minute.

Fig. 4. Hip girder connection to base plate.
Fiae-inch diamcter hori4ntal pin allows free
mooemcnt in case of earthquakc or scllling
in harbor area.

Fig. 2. AII welded rigid Jrame Harbor Shed at Long Beach, CaliJornia.
Designcd b2 R. D. Sandham under direction oJ R. R. Shocmaker, ChieJ
Enginecr, and R.J. Amar, Port Manager. Steel Jabricated and erccted by
Paciftc Iron and Steel Company oJ Los Angcles.

techniques. Forty-foot sections thus fabricated were then
trucked to the erection site for field welding.

Erecting operations were so planned that the 32-man
crew could raise and connect the tnasses with the I-
beams at a rate of 8 frames in a six-hour shift, an erection
speed considered impossible with riveted consruction.
Three 20-ton cranes raised the field-assembled 50-ton
all-welded rigid frames, holding them in position while
connecting I-beams and trusses by arc welding with 200-
amp. Lincoln "Shield-Arc" Engine Driven Welders.

The unique Long Beach Harbor Transit Shed is built to
withstand earthquakes. Each rigid frame rests on a S-inch
diameter hardened pin, thus compensating for any light
movement or settling that might occur in the harbor area.

Fig. 5. Welding truss to hip girder. Butt
joints are compleled with tcn passes onfangc
plate and two passes on ucb Plate.

rbeabooe;sptbt^bedrrTHE LINCOLN ETECTRIC COMPANY intbeinterestsoJprosress.

Arcbitects and engineers are indted to ur;te on tbe;r letterhedds to be placed on mailing listlor Strtctaral Weldixg Sadies.

Tbe Lincoln Elecnic Compeny, DePt. 162, Cleoeland 1, Obio.
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.. Retail Ghain Ghooses FfEmFl'
To Ready‐To‐Wear

Correct air distribution means customer confort . . . and

customer eomfort means more gales. Thatts why leading

retail chains like Lane Bryant rely on Agitair Type R'e

noiselees, draftless air difrusion. These uodern difrusere

deliver l00Vo air distribution in any shape area from any

location . . . blend perfectly with modern ceiling designs.

′だ′ο JOr cο
“
pわた Dα ,α

AIE DEVICES, INC.
17 East 42nd Ste O New York 17,N.Y.
A:R D:FFuSERS o A:R FILTERS ● R00F EXHAuSTERS

5o!o3 f100r in L● oo Oryant=s

Archi,o」 3:C.N.Agree
De,「 ol, 6:● re Where A9:ヤ ●ir

M●昴.Fng"A.L Caughev
Type R'c provlde completo cu3lomer comfort.

Afu Cond. Confr.: J. Erodie & Sons, Inc.

llere's the Secret of Greoter
肋 力gJル」出:r=

,111l111

榊

Palenled buili-in vanes de{lect the air in

numerous divergent slreams resuhing in
lurbulence at lhe point of contaci wilh
the aspirafed air. Resuli: Rapid mixing,

di$usion and femperafure equalizafion.

―
”
１
・

ｋ
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機 1爾●1●s甘:ng he口uttv indoors甘●●

Natives of the Far lfiestern states often refer to this
scenic section as "Godos Country."

They like the cleano colorful, permanently beautiful set-
tings nature has provided for their living and working.

Many Westerners like this atmosphere of fresho lasting
beauty indoors too-which helps explain the great
popularity in the West of real cloy Suntile.

Suntile brings tailclcss beauty, in color and finish, to
any interior. Even after years of service it will appear
color-brighto unmarred, new!

And it's so easy to kep like new. No scrubbingr wax-
ingo polishing or refinishing, arer. You need only to
wipe ofr the surface with a damp cloth. What a time
and trouble saver in the home! What an economy in
business and industry!
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in interiors of
COLOR BALANCED

Best of all, you can be sure of getting color-balanced
Suntile at its very best every time you recommend or
use it. It is always carefully manufactured for top
quality in form and finish. You get durability, a rain-
bow range of easy-to-blend colors, and lifetime resist-
ance to chipping and cracking. Anil you always get
excellent installationo by a man thoroughly familiar
with this fine tile-your Authorized Suntile Dealer.

Your Suntile Dealer is a good man for you to know.
His name may be in your classified telephone directory.
We'll be h.ppy to send his name and our latest litera-
ture, if youoll write us at Dept. PA-9.

See our Sweetos Catalog for more detailed data on sizes

and colors. The Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Com-
pany, Cincinnati 1.5, Ohio.

―

=

1ば概lf■1脇C壮
響
。
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秘 %輌 Picture Wi… … … … … …

″

YOU TIAD A HAND IN THIS !
,\rchitects have long recornmended better fenestration. Prominent in those

recommendations have been Picture S'indows and double glazing.

That's why rve think you will be interested in answers Collier's magazine

received t'hen it asked its readers, "S:hat sort of winclows do you want?"

33.970 wonl Piclule Windows with
flonking movoble sosh

22.570 soy they would pcy more for double glozing. . .

.. . so1 you see, your ideos hove been well occepted.

*

NOW YOUR CI,'filTS' DTSIRTS ARE EASIER TO FILL

Time rvas lvhen 1'ou had to do special design u'ork and order special fabrica.

tion to provide double glazing. Not anv more. Now you can get readv.

made stock sash for Thernropane*. ft comes to the job either glazed or

readv for glazing vith Thennopane. Installation is the same as for regular

single-glazed sash. You can choose uood or metal-

DOUBLE.HUNG CASEMENT PICTURE

, . . and other tvpes of windorvs.

tr{ore than 60 manufacturers are norv making standard sash for Thermo'

paneina rvide range of stock sizes. S'rite us for a list of sash manufacturers.

'@

閂 %ぃ 物
mOde Only by

―一――一一―――……日BBEY・ OWENS・ FORD CLASS COMPANY
249' Nicholos Building, Toledo 3, Ohio

Cutowoy view of fhermopone

Blonkel o{ Dry Air

Bondermelc
Seol*
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Remember! Celotex Insuloting Sheqthing is. ..

double-woterproofed
動θ ErθルsわθのJo″″滋妙

′

√
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・

／

∫

WATERPR00FED INSIDE:

F

/1F

5) wATERPRooFED ourslDE!

'C 
This remarkably strong' durable insulating

board is then coated on both sides,and on all edges,

with a thick, enduring "raincoat" of specially-
treated asphalt which seals out moisture'

/

∫

〆

-1・
・

"| 一ゞ
一一・Ｆ一一・一ザ一一

J Every one of the millions of tough cane

fibres which make up its insulating core board
is coated with a waterproofing agent during
manufacture.

Dο
“
みル‐物″ゅ"ψ

″CE■ OTEX
‥

言

IF

Celotex Insuloling Sheothing, double-waterproofed for
greater moisture protection - and Celotet lnsulating
-t otn, tn" superior plaster base - used in combination on
oppoiit sides of the framing give you the "Ideal Wall,"
a-superior wall structure plus built-in insulation'

* Yes, ilouble-waterproof ed, yet it has more than twice the vapor
" 

permeability advocated by government agencies!

* Safe even under severe exposure during construction! Even cut

edges are highly resistant to moisture penetration'

* Enables contractor to resume work more quickly after the heav-

iest rain, thus cutting costly delays'

* Protected against dry rot, termites, and fungus by the exclusive

Ferox process.

* combines exceptional structural strength and rigidity with high

thermal insulation'

* Builds and insulates, all at orn'e low cost'

* Yet costs no more than ordinary sheathing'

* Write todaY for full details !

C■ LOT■ X

I‖ SULAT日 ‖G

SH■ ATHI‖ G

(lLOTEX tATH LOTEX SHEATHING

THE CELOTEX CORPORAT10N 。cHiCAC0 3′ :LLINOIS
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TrrnOUgH the years, the suidingprinciple at Youngstown has been to make
quality steel pipe which is well suited to
serve the needs of plumbing and heating
eontractors and their customers. That,s why
Yo1n-gsto-wn Pipe bends accurately, cuts
readily, threads surely, welds easily--prop-
erties designed into the ptod,rct for

elficient fabrication, installation
and long, satisfactory service.
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leinps lhol
rncke you hungry

T)EMODELING and relighting with General Electric
fA fl.ror"r.ent lamps helped increase business 136/s inorre
of Thompsons Restaurants (Chicago) shown above'

Management says the new lighting "' ' ' attracts the atten'
don of fassersby . . . makes the-food appear more appetizing

than ever before."

General Electric slimline fluorescent lamps in modern
fixtures are used over the entrance and iust inside the front
window. Their high light output attracts customers' The
long, unbroken lines of light give a clean, modern efrect'

Other C‐ E slimline features impOrtant
instant starting(no starters needed),eaSe and

econOmy of maintenance and long life.

Whatever lampsノ ο″r design calls for,

X協尋:ril:=盤託篇∬:i息:

fron■,all constantly improved by research tO
sTAY BRIGHTER LONGER.

∂′aEs′レ励′ル ″゙
“

″′ル″
I1111111 :■,寛:露ガ秒

You can put your conf'dence in-

GENERAL④ ELECTRIC

Slimlines in 6-lampfixtzres ate placed iast
inside Jront utindou, attract castomers
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ONLV SERVEL PROVttDE5
ALL THESE ADVANTACES

DRAFT‐ FREE WARMTH

EFFiCiENT CooLiNG

POSiTivE DEHUMID:F:CAT:ON

F:NGERTIP coNTROL

DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE

F:LTER‐ CLEANED A:R

ECONOMicAL OPERAT:ON

5‐ YEAR WARRANTY

NO MovINC PARTS
iN COoL:NC SYSTEM

WfTH sERvEL r{//-/etr AtR CoNDtTtoNtNc

One way you can provide your clients with more com-
fortable living is to include Servel All-year Air Condi-
tioning in the plans.

This amazingly compact unit provides summer cool-
ing and winter heating . . . plus humidity control and
filter-cleaned air. With a mere flip of a switch, the
homeowner can have refreshingly, dehumidffied cool-
ing, or instantaneous draft-free heating. Between sea-

sons, Servel circulates filtered air at
prevailing temperatures. Damaging
dust and dirt and irritating pollens
are filtered out.

Servel AII-Year Air Conditioning
is ideally suited, also, to stores, busi-
ness ofices, doctors' clinics, and
other small structures. For full facts, .

ask your local Gas Company, or
write direct to Servel, fnc., 4909
Morton Avenue, Evansville 20, fnd.
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襦商|1期噂嬬諦輌稀:

PC FOAI脚ISI∴ THI PFRIArFJF fISJLArfOJ

O On many prominent plants. all over the country, PC Foarn-

glas has won wide {avor as roof insulation. Many plant

owners have found that they can also insulate walls and floors

the first time, for the last time, when they use PC Foamglas'

When next you face the problem o{ specifying insulation

for either normal or low tenperature applications, be sure

you have the latest information on PC Foamglas' You will

find it in our current booklets. Just send in the convenient

coupon and your {ree copies will be mailed promptly'

Here ore three importonl reosons

why so mony orchitects hove specified

PC Foomglcs recently!

II'S EFFECT'VE INSULAT'ON!

PC Foomglos is o true gloss in cellulor form. Thot is

why it hos proved on effeclive oid in moinioining

desired lemperoture levels in oll sorts of struclures.

Foomglos withstonds humidiry, is q woler seql, q

Yqpor sloP.

,T'S R'GID AND STRONG.I

Foomglos blocks qre so rigid thot they reodily support

their own weight when built into wolls. They do not

pock down, check, shrink or swell. They ore so slrong

thol-when used under cover floors in residences ond

foctories-lhey supporf heovier lhon ordinory loods

withoui crushing.

,T'5 PERAIANENT!

PC Foomglos is moislureproof, fireproof, voporproof

ond ocidproof. Those qre some of lhe reosons why -
when properly instqlled - PC Foomglos retqins its

originol insuloting efriciency permonenily.

aヽllle_____― ―――~~~~~~~~~~― ―~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AcldreSS_― ――――――――~~~~~~~

. . . when lou insulate with FOAMGLAS. . . you insulate nr good!
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糎鮨
醸爾‐

移燿笏んj淋聯 、各
〃′″ι′″ノニ〃ノ′″,И″́あ″′́′.

H.r. i, the excitement of apartment living-a 6ne modern
building, planned for comfort in every detail. There,s a

sweeping view from every room through Lupton Casement
\(indows. Sturdy metal frames will not warp, swell, shrink or
rattle. \7ith Lupton Metal NTindows, air flow is always natural,
draftless. Ventilators open to any amount-even up to IOO/o
of window opening. Equipped with beautifully designed lock_
ing hardware that allows finger-touch operation. Bronze wire
screens with narrow metal frames available. There is a Lupton
Metal NTindow for every type of building. rVrite for our
catalog or see it in Sweet's.

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO.
7oo East Godfrey Avenue, philadelphia 24, penna.

Member ol tbe llletal lvindou Institure
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Insulux Gloss Block is conrbinetl nith clear,rision rvrn-
(lorls to bring supcrior da1'lighting to tltis ucl stan<larrl
Oil (krmpanv (Incliana) r'csearch laboratorl' at \Vhitillg,
Incl. Insrrlrrx /No. Sirl) bencls Iight ravs, clirccting them
at ccilings for cven rlistribution tltrorrghout the t.oorn.

日B8⊆〕uLux
GLASS BLOCK o

A‖[RiCAN STRUCTURAL PRODUCTS co‖PANY

O WEN田 ぶ 留 躍 :ξ coMPANY

.4rcltitect: Holabir-cl & Root & Burgee, f,hicago.
(lottll'uctor: Grrst K. Nel.berg Constr.uction Co., Clricac*o.

Doylighfing lo loboratort/ standords3 Research
laboratorv stal)(lar(ls are .nusrialry c*".ti.,e - cven whenir corrrcs io.tlalrighrir)s. Tlrrr's .,,h, I"-,;ii;i clrr.'gro.r.,
u'ith its urriq.e acl'arrirrges, \\.as seicctecl for this jof.
Insulux transrnits crayrierrt bettcr, at the same time provid-
ing instrlation. rt p'oret rs agairrsr drrst arrcr rrir.t arrd t'rcrmitsrigicl ternperature and rrrrnirlit' conrror. Free fi-orn ,tt, ,,rrtand corrosion, Ins'lux Grass llrock is easilv maintained.
For consr.rction (letails ar-rcr installation data, consult
GL.\SS secrion o[ Sweer's Architectrrral Carlrlog, or write
_Dept. F-55, American Structural producrs Cornpany, p. O.Box 1035, 'Ibleclo l, Ohio.
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imposing beouty
thot is sofe underfoot!

Marble gives substance to the

magic of good design. It is a

practical, economical mate-

rial, noiseless underfoot, safe,

sanitary. No other material

so completely unites essential,

enduring beautY with long

life and low maintenance.

D′ク″ 39-3・

Marble ins,1,● le

of Americo' inc.
FORSTER AVENllE,MOUNT VERNON,N.Y.
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1&P's‖ EW

0010RETE WARE‖ OuSE

EXEMPLIFIES EFFICIE‖ OY OF
WOnLD'S GRElTEST F00D‐ SERVICE On11‖ lzAT10H

Iヽ1:器轟場猟:置賞躍
an“ ごm“ and轟■。“ごmЫ∝,

C TEA COMPANY emp10ysthe quality

鷲薫狙∬椎五憾Ψ[違I諾瀧締鸞撥
∬篇鳥ど堰RTち:T:Lll模眼』::群Fed_rdl°

n one dde_trucks

』]∬撫鶯11職整鮭硼響窯T胤よょ」翼
,trength__readily achieved with Lone

Star Cementand cOncreting knOw_hOli.ぶ ciflil:lureSexemplirレ ettciency
that makes A&P Number One onth

FALL CONCRET:NC REMINDER:use'Incor'*24‐ HOurCemen,_prO,ec,● goins,
sudden,empero,ure droPs.withou, pr。 lec,:。 n a,50°′cOnlmon Fo‖ condi,ion′
':ncor'concrele。 1,● :ns stripping s,reng,hs′ is sOfe frOm free2ing′ 2●r3d● ys
soonero Fo『 limeiy l‖ us,ro,ed booklel′ ・7C●

:d wea,her Concre,ing′ "wri,e us● 1

342 Modison Ave.′ New York¬ ア. 摯Reg u S P。,0「

llilギ 1

Built by Wtt. t. BIIilCHARD Co.,
Nework, N. I.

Architects: SIAAB & STAAB, Nework
Reody-mix Lone Stor Concrete:

J. P. CATI.ACHAI{ (OIf,PAIIY.
Horrison, N. I.

Lone Star Cement throuqh:
LЮW"‖ ∞MM‖L New∝t、 ■錨

LONE STAR CEMENT conpoRATI● NOrた●=:ALBANY ・ BETHLEHEM, PA ・ 8:RMINGHAM・ 80SToN ・ CHicACO・  DALLAS ・ HousToN ・ :ND:ANAPoL:S ・ JACKSON, MissKANSAS CITY Mo_. NFW Op:F▲ Nミ _Nrw vADV  o,^ぃ ■̂● ●●  ^   _____KANSAS CITY,Mo..NEW ORLEANS o NEW YdfF。 10F:61・ 1‐ r lF『 liЪ l i「 III1/ξ √.ilる TI∵ :蹄 鳥 lit讐 l′∬1甘 IS::
LONE STAR CEMENT, W:TH :Ts suBsiD:ARIES, :s oNE OF THE WORLD'S LARCEST CEMENT PRODuCERS: 15 MODERN MILLS. 27,000,000 BARRELS ANNUAL CAPACITY
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PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE‐ UN:TED STATES JUN10R CHAMBER OF 00MMEREE 00MPETIT:ON

report of the iury

The Jury was asked to consider 285 submissions,

based on a program that called for an air-conditioned,
fireproof office building to house the national head-

quarters of the United States Junior Chamber of Com-

merce, in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Competitors were asked

to pay special attention to provision of a War Memo'

rial. Functional requirements included spaces for ad'

ministration, general office work, magazine stafi, pro'
duction, accounting, storage, mechanical, and miscel'

laneous services. Provision for future expansion was

mandatory.
The first prize was the architect's commission to

design the headquarters building. Three other prizes

and 20 honorable mentions were awarded, and I0
special prizes were given for the best use of the prod-

ucts of the two sponsors-Servel Inc. and General

Portland Cement Company.
The Jury considered that the problem was a very

difrcult one for the time that was alloted to competitors.

The site, sloping in two directions, was interesting but

not an easy one to find a solution for: climate in Tulsa

is exteme in both hot and cold weather; and the cubage

limitations set by the program were tight. Considering

these aspects of the problem, it was felt that the general

quality of the drawings submitted was good. Many

interesting and perfectly feasible plan solutions were

included among the entries; many of them, on the

other hand, made an essentially simple planning prob'

lem seem extremely complicated. All of the four top

entries have the makings of exciting solutions, solve

the technical aspects of the problem well, and show

quite a range in feeling.
Of the buildings that remained in the final evalua-

tion, almost none showed a complete realization of
climatic conditions in the Southwest. Having pro-

vided large glass areas, many competitors then felt
it necessary to indicate vertical or horizontal louvers

which would obstruct vision. The Junior Chamber of
Commerce had hoped that the memorial character of
the building would be expressed by forward'looking
solutions, and in most cases the contestants succeeded

in this objective.
The sponsors were anxious to have the competi'

tion produce imaginative and practical solutions using

their products (Trinity White Portland Cement and

Servel air-conditioning equipment). Many o{ the en-

tries succeeded in this respect-a number of excellent

designs in concrete were submitted, temazzo was often

well used, and in a great many cases the air'condition-
ing problem was carefully considered and well solved.

lirsl prize

This solution appealed to the Jury as a practical,

workable scheme which has an exuberance not ap'

parent at first glance. The simple rectangular plan

is monumental in itself and would be economical to

build; the concrete frame is practical, consistent, and

interesting, with a pleasant rhythm. Not only would

the structure be easy to build, it would also expand

simply and the expansion would not hurt the design.

The building lends itself to air conditioning but

needs further study of this problem; the air-condi-

tioning room should be relocated, and better advan'

tage can be taken o{ unit-type conditioners-

The plot plan is good. Site contours are taken into

full consideration and grading would be simple.

Some of the office space could be arranged more

efficiently, but the building is flexible enough to allow
this. The executive offices are directly accessible

from the entrance terrace, and the parking area and

truck entrance are well handled for access. In gen-

eral the Jury preferred truck delivery from Main

Street, but it is here well handled on the west side-

The large storage area in the basement is accessible

both to the rooms above and to trucking.
The skylight was criticized; in the actual building

it would not be seen, and it complicates interior par-

titioning. A clerestory would be easier to handle and

more economical.
The scale is appropriate to a small building-

The perspective gives an overly generous feeling of
space (particularly at the entrance terrace) which

might not actually exist, unless the designers develop

it carefully in their final drawings.

The Jury spent much time in detailed criticism
of this building, simply because its members felt that

(Contiuued on pcEe 136)
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First P面 ze and Tr:nity White SpeciaI Prlze

J.EDWARD LUDEnS,H:DEO SASAXl,A‖ D JAMES Vo EDSALL,DESIGHElS,OHAHPAlG‖ , ILLI‖ 01S

HARRY■ 。MOnlls,ARCHITECT,DET101T,HllH10■ ‖

SOUTH
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Second Prize and Trinity White Special Prize
WE‖DELL H= LOVETT, AROHITEIT, SEATTLE, WASH]‖ GTO‖
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Third Prize
JOH‖ T. BLAOK, AROHITEOT, OH10■ oo, lLLl101S
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Fourth Prize
OHARLES Dl WiLEY,DESIG‖ ER,CH10■ 00,lLL:‖ 01S

SKlDHO■ E,OWi‖CS a HERRILL,ARCHITECTS,OH10■00 A‖ D HEW YORK
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Honorable mentiOn and Servei Special Prize
P`Y。 OHOW,DESIGHER,SGH00L OF AROHlTEITURE,00LUMBIA u‖ iVERSITY, HEW YO■K

PER01VAL● 00DHA‖,AROHITECT A‖ D PROFESSOn OF DESIG‖
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Honorable Mention and Trinity white special prize
‖EWTO‖ E=GRIFFITH,DESlGHEn,OAMBRIDGE, MASS■ OHuSETTS
■OBERT B.OLOPTO‖,AROHlTECT,0■ MBR:DGE, MASS■OHuSETTS
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Morris Lopidus: Ner York University;
B.S. Arch., Columbio U, Filteen yeors

with o tirm specializing in designing

ond building stores throughori lfie
country, Own proctice established,
1943, specializing in stores, oltices,
showrooms, ond loctoies, Architect

of stores rcnging in cost lrom $5000 to

$3,0N,000.

progran! To convert an existing taxpayer, that housed several

small stores, into an appropriate and eye-catching

environment for display and sale of automobiles'
sile: A corner on upper Broadway, diagonally across from

a dazzling movie house with which it has to com-

pete for attention. Much traffic in both directions'
solution: Essentially a dramatic show window for very large-

scale merchandise. Continuous in-sloping window
walls (to minimize sky reflections) on both street-

front walls; steel pipe guard rail outside to accom-

modate window shoppers (see Selected Detail, page

9?) ; impressive rotunda and pylon treatment at

the corner frankly designed to lure the eye of the
passing motorist and help draw attention away from
the flashing signs of the movie theater; display floor

arranged on two levels; conscious use on the interior
of materials and effects usually associated with the

. outdoors-brick, flagstone, wood siding, planting
beds, etc.-in an effort to create a stimulating en-

vironment for the merchandise displayed' As the

architect remarks: "It seems to me completely wrong
to design for automobiles a showroom that looks like
a salon or a night club."
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DtspLAy & salEs BUtLDltc, f,EW YORX. X. y,

iIATERIALS AID HETHoDS

CONSTRUCflON: Watls: mosonry. Floors:
concrete eurfcced wilh terrozzo or {log-
sione, Rool: built-up, tcr-filled roofing over
wood qnd steel {roming. Wqll rurtqces:
exterior-brick, terrq cottcr, gloss; interior

-brick, stonE, blrch. pine, ploster. Glcre:

plote-gloss show windows; tempered, plote-
gloss entronce doors; pctierned gloss por-
tition ponels.

EQIIIPMEM: HecttnE cnd qtr coadltloulng:
complele yeor-round system, oulomotic
controls. Ughting: both incondescent qnd
fluorescent.

Top: boord-ond-botten wing volls
seporote the pottelned-gloss por-
titions of the four soles 'tlosing
rooms" in the reor corner.

Above: five, vood-surtoced col-
umns form the center of on up-
holstered ieot for custornen.

Bottom: the terrozzo-surfoced up-
per-level disploy spoce is two
steps obove the flogstoned en-
trcnce oreo.
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Research Laboratory: llew Providence, New Jersey

WiGT01・ ABBOTT 00RPORAT10‖ , E‖ G:‖ EERS & 00‖ TRAITOnS

80LTO‖ , MARTl‖ & WHITE, 00NSuLT:‖ G ARCHiTECTS

Above: generol view trom northwest; note

louvered oluminum sunshades obove window

bonds focing west. Reseorchers' offices occupy

both tloors of right-hond wing; ground floor

of left-hond wing contoins entronce ond droft-
ing room; upstoirs ore the odministrotive

offic e s.

Below: view from southeost; the tvo-story

oreo houses the big mochine shop, opporotus-

ossembly, ond cutting ond scorting loborotories;

service goroge, foreground'
Photos: Cortlondt V' D. Hubbord
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1 APPARATUS LAB,
2 <HEM'CAL LA6
3 DARAAaoM
4 Mtcaolcow LAB.
5 PoLtSFtNa AND ETCHlN6
5 PHY'ICAL TE9TTNA LAB
7 ROUGH ORIND LAB.
I aEAT TBEATTNo ug.
9 TNtTBUMENT RooM

RESEARCH LABORATOnY: ‖EW PROVIDE‖ OE, HEW JERSEY

programョ

site!

solulion:

A research laboratory for Air Reduction Sales Co.,
Inc., for research and for development of processes
and apparatus for using industrial gases and the
electric arc, espeeially in the cutting, welding, and
treating of metals. Personnel to consist of approxi_
mately 150 engineers, metallurgists, physicists,
chemists, and laboratory technicians.
Heavily wooded hilltop in the New Jersey counrry_
side.
A two-story scheme, with wings housing offices for
various activities (both research and business) ar_
ranged in an L-shaped block at the northeast cornerof the two-story laboratory-shop unit; a partial
third floor consists of the cafeteria and a roof ter_
race. Offices and small labs are concentrated along
north side of building, both for quick intercommuni_
cation and for ready access to the machine shop
and to cutting-and-scarfing and apparatus_assembly
laboratories at the rear. Movable steel partitioning
provides maximum flexibility in arrangement of
interior working space. Banks of process pipe lines
(oxygen, acetylene, nitrogen, and other industrial
gases) serve both the small laboratories and the
large assembly and lab block, through numerous
conveniently placed ,'stations." The concrete plat_
form on the south side of the assembly laboralory
accommodates special trailers that carry 2O_foot_
long tubes containing the gases used in the labora_
tories. Flexible pipes connect the tubes to the
process-piping system.
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Entronce to west-focing moin lobby ond

exhibit room is sheltered by the conopy
shovn in the photogroph obove. Above

the window bonds thot light the offices

is o continuous louvered, oluminum sun-

shode. Angle of the fins is set for totol
exclusion of sun on June 21.

TATERIALS A]ID TETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme: welded, struclurcl
steel. Wolls: brick, with cqst-stone trim;
interior surfoces: ploster on furring tile
(o{fices ond loborolories); brick (shop oreo).

Flootg: concrete surfqced with ospholt tiie.
BooI: I5-yr. bonded built-up roofing over
gypsum plonk. Fenestrction: steel sosh;

louvered oluminum sunshqdes obove olfice

windows on west ond south. Insulqlion:
ocousticol-iile; thermol-/2" fiberboord.
Pcrtitlons: llush steel. Doors: hollow metol.

EQIIIPMENT: Heqting: centrol, forced

worm-oir system (offices); unit heoters (shop).

Exhoust fons. Lighting: Iluorescent troflers.

Hqrdware: bronze.
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Left ond olso obove: detoil of stoirwell in the
south woll of the block contoining ottices for
reseorchers ond engineering groups.

Below: view showing relotion of stoirwell
block to the lorge loborotory unit.
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n, lrlaftin & Wfiite-consult-
orchitects on the iob with

lon-Abbott CorPorotion, Engi'

t and Confioctors.
rfe W. Bofton, h.: Cornell U.;
e manoger, Howe & Lescoze;

;t Guod Reserve during war.

iton Mortin: Yole U.; U. ot
t.; troined in ollice of Edmund

iilchrist; coptoin, Air Forces,

t g vol.
heo B. White: U. ol Penna.;

rcd in ollice ol Poul P. Cret;

v, Corps ol Engineers, during

Above: Physicol Testing Loborotory,

on north woll of ground floor.
Right: looking from cutting-ond-

scorfing loborotorY (note Proc-

ess-piping stotion on woll ot
right) through to opporotus-ossem-

bly loborotory ond mochine-shoP

oreo.
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The cofeterio ond o roof terroce moke
up the pcrtiol third-floor oreo. Left:
looking tovord cofeterio olong cotvolk
from stcirrvell on south yoll.

Below: the rvindowed cofeterio com-
monds o brood view of volley ond moun-
toins. Selected Detoil of roof-terrcce
conopy, poge 95.
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How Does An Architect Get Jobs?

BY THOIilAS H. GNEIGHTOII

H. H. Richardson is reputed to have told a young

architect that there were three things he should know

in order to be successful. One was how to get a job;

the second was how to get a job; the third was how

to get a job. We present her:ewith the results of a

survey made among a number of successful archi'
tects from various parts of the country, to determine

how they get jobs. They all do good work and seem

able to keep it rolling in. Some of them are best

known for large commercial or institutional build-

ings, some for residential work and smaller commer'

cial work. Some have been established for a long

while; some have begun their practice fairly recently.

They all pass on to you, anonymously, their experi-

ences in the most efiective way to bring the client

to the door.
There are four principal ways o{ getting jobs.

Voting placed them in this order:

1. Clients who come because of work already done'

2. Social contacts and communitv activities.
3. Solicitation.
4. Publicity and brochures.

It may Le said, quite obviously, that a new firm

must depend entirely on the second and third methods

to gain work, while a firm that has established itself

and has successfully completed commissions to point

to can rely more on the first and fourth means' In

fact, one older firm depends entirely on its reputation

and on social contacts, never seeking publicity and

never directly soliciting work. This is an exception,

however; most of the architects who have been in

business for a reasonably long time still depend large-

ly on direct solicitation. In other words, one seldom

reaches the point where it is possible to sit back and

wait for work to flow in over the transom.

Social contacts, as one might suppose, loom im'
portant as a means of getting work. Opinions difier'

as to the efiectiveness of community activities (club

and civic association work, city planning interest,

etc.), with general agreement that this is a desirable

professional activity irrespective of its result in gain-

ing commissions. To quote one man: "No matter how

many or how few other contacts an architect may

have, this channel is open to all who are willing to

serve, and one doesn't have to beg the chance."

Direct solicitation of new business by the architect

himself is one of the most effective single means of

Recommendations From Old Clients
Repeat Clients
N.iv Cli"ttts Who llave Seen Your Work

Social Contacts
Comrnunity Activities
Public Speaking

Direct Solicitation BY PrinciPal
Direct Solieitation BY Agent

Newspaper PublicitY
Magazine PublicitY
Brochures

Orher Means
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getting jobs, according to this study. Only a small

minority use an agent-someone retained by the fir'm

to solicit new business. (For a discussion of the legal

and ethical aspects of that practice see IT's rHE LA\ry

in August issue of P/A.) Several firms which have

tried and dlopped the use o{ a solicitor paid by

salary or by commission spoke up strongly against

it as being inefiective in the long run. Several others

indicated that they were about to try it.
Newspaper and magazine publicity lated lowest

an'rong the four principal methods of getting busi-

ness, but some firms find promotion of this sort

extremely e{Iective. Several complained that "the

public doesn't subscribe to the architectural maga-

zines," but several others pointed to efiective use

made of reprints from professiotral publications' One

firm finds that articles by them and about their work

in speciali zed magazines that reach client groups

have been the most consistent source of new client

contacts. The well-prepared brochure is an asset used

most o{ten itr connection with direct solicitation'

Several individual methods of gaining work wele

turned up in the survey. For example, one man has

established a service for industrial plants in his area'

consisting of an analysis of their production methods

and the physical plant which houses them' He gets

a fee for this, of course' and "whether buildings are

needed at the time of the survey or nclt, it usually

results in future work." This is comparable, in an'

other field, to the studies of educational facilities

which a number of architects are making for a sep'

arate fee. Any such long'range planning activity pays

ofi in future work, and when an immediate separate

fee is obtained for it, it pays double'

A tabulaterl breakdown of the survey results fol-

lows. Numbers after the methods indicate cumulative

preferential voting amolrg those questioned, based

on their own exPeriences.

10
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House: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
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TITGHELL & RITGHEY' ANOHFEGTS

l. A. Mitchell (below, lelt): B.

Arch., Cornegie Inst. ol Tech.;

M, Science, Colunbia U.

Dohlen K. Ritchey (righi): 8.

Arch., Cornegie lnst. ol Tech.; M.

Arch., Horvard U. fuactice, begun

in 1938, intenupted bY 3-Yeor wor

period during vhich both Pottnerc
were Novol ollicers. Ollice rc'
opened olter war; Proctice hos in-

cluded government housing, com-

merciol, recreotionol, institutionol,
and rcsidentiol structures.

progran:

site:

solution !

Compact, easily maintained home for a schoolteacher

and her brother. "Plenty of storage space"' a require-

ment.
Deep, interior city lot 45 leet wide. The site is level

for most of its depth and it is seven steps above

the sidewalk.
House organized within economical rectangle' placed

well back on the lot. Side walls have minimum
openings. Although south window wall of living-
dining area faces street, sufficient privacy results

from the following facts: the house is set back 55

feet from the street; the site is above the street

level; and a well-developed hedge occurs near the

front of the lot. Privacy for outdoor areas is pro-

vided by means of louvered wood screens-one at
the entrance shelter, the other in front of the small
flagged terrace outside the dining end of the main
room. Placement of entrance door on side of house

reduces hall space to a minimum. A free-standing
storage-wall-folding-furniture (dining table) unit
separates the living-room space from the kitchen-
utility room (See Selected Detail, page 99). The
generous provision of closets and a separate storage
room are other'notable features of the plan'
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ATERIALS Al{D }IETHODS

ONSTRUCTION: Walls: wood {rome;

one; brick veneer; interior surfoces: plc:-
r, stone, wood. Floors: concrete, ospholt
.e. Root: builtup roofing over {rome. Fen.

itration: double-hung, projection-type sosh;

rote ond 7e" gloss, Insulction: osphoit-im-
regnoted, wood-fiber blonket. Pcrtitions:
ome.
EQUIPMENT: Hecling: Rodiont-type sys-

,m; steel pipe. Lighting: recessed {ixtures,

itchen equipment3 oll electric.

Photos ocross poge: top-looking from en-

tronce tovord south vindow voll; bottom-
living-dining room, with mirrored, storoge-

furniture unit ot right,
This poge: Ieft-view tovord dining end of

living room; right-compoct kitchen, set off
from living room by multi-use cose ot ri9ht.- Photos: Richod Ganison
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House: Menlo Park, California



progran!

site!

solulaonr

Suburban home for a middle-aged
couple that specificallY wanted
"a ranch house."
Flat, rectangular lot, 85 feet on
the street front (toward south-
east) and 115 feet deeP.
Use of simple, rugged materials
(boards and battens on the walls;
cedar shakes, etc.) that are tYPi-
cal of the traditional ranch house.
Well-organized Plan, with Pas-
sageway circulation to all rooms.
Large, sliding, glazed doors-in
living room' dining atea, and
owners' bedroom-that oPen the
house to the Private terrace and
garden at the rear. The circula-
lion scheme seems Particularly
notable, as in the ranch-house
prototype one often must Pass
th"ougli main rooms-usuallY the
living room-to reach different
parts of the house, or else, where
hall circulation is Provided, it is
excessive. In this house, both
errors are avoided.

Photos ocross poge: toP-generol view from

street; bottom-gorden front,
This poge: obove-living toom looking

tovord terroce; ot left-terroce showing

deep roof overhong obove northvestern win'
dov voll. Plrotos: Jofin H, Lohmon

iIATERIALS AIID IIETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqtne: fir. lffqllg: lrome,

surfoced outside with redwood boords (I x

t2) ond bottens (I x 2); interior surloces-
stucco. Floors: 2 x 6 kiln dried, mill construc-

tion; ook surfqced' RooI: cedor shokes over

lrome,
EQUIPMENT: Heqting: forced worm-cir

system; lhermostqt. PiPing: copper.
WiLL:AM F=HEMPEL,ARGHITEIT
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House: Pittsburgh, pennsylvania

RAYMO‖ D VI‖ ER HALL,ARCH:TECT

ー

programi

site I

solulion:

aZ_r,up.!.o-r-t

Modest home for a newly married couple. Guiding
principles of the design were simplicity and economy-,
with a minimum of maintenance.
Spacious, gently rolling hillside, with a pleasant
view of Pittsburgh's North park.
Enclosed space conceived as a two-zone area_one
for conversation, reading, dining, etc., with compact
cooking-laundry facilities at one side, partially set
apart by open shelves and the fireplace; the other,for sleeping, with adjoining bath and dressing al_
cove. Emergency guest sleeping space is providecl
by screening one end of the living 

"oo*. 
The archi_

tect comments: "This concept and planning ap_
proach assured a sense of continuity, unity, and
comparative spaciousness . in a degree not usual
in a small house."

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE



MATERIALS A]ID 1{ETHODS

CONSTRUCTIONT Wolls: 2-in. splined pine
plonking, surfoced outside with olternoting
jointed cypress boords ond redwood bottens.
Interior foll surfoces: /1" mohogony plywood,
Floors: concrete slob, either stqined ond
woxed or (in kitchen ond both) surfoced with
linoleum. RooI: splined plonk, mill construc-
tion, surfoced with tor ond grovel. Feneslrq-
lion: steel sosh; double-strength ond plote
gloss, Insulotion: )/2" fiberboord. Doors:
llush, mohogony,

EQUIPMENT: Hesting: rodiont system, with
copper coils in floor slob; oil-fired boiler;
room thermostot to control circulotor. Light.
ing: conceoled, {luorescent.

Photos on focing poge: top-generol view
from southeost; bottom-west end of
living room, with built-in dining toble
ond bench; glimpse into kitchen, right.

This pcge: top-the south windov
boy; below-the stone mosonry of the
fireploce woll continues on out olong
one whole side of the corport-shop.

Photos: Frcd Gund SEPTEMBER, 1949 8I



褥 MATER:ALS AND METHODS

Ghoosing the Right Heating Systent

BY ROBERT H. ETERICK*

What is the cheapest heating system ?

Cost studies, on a wide variety of
jobs designed and handled by the
writer during the past three years,
indicate that warm-air heating, on
the present market, requires a sub-
stantially smaller capital investment
than either circulating hot-water or
steam systems. For schools, churches,
fire-stations, residences, and other
structures examined in this study,
the average cost ratios, assuming
warm air to have a value of 1, were
1.5 for circulating water and 1.65 for
steam.

While these ratios may be expected
to vary with particular designs and
with changing market conditions for
material and labor, they have obvious
value for every architect and engi-
neer who must discuss costs with a
client. Redesigning a system can take
all the profit out of a job, and to do
so is particularly undesirable after
structural plans are drawn.

Chart 1 is presented as an aid in
estimating the cost of a central heat-
ing system for several types of struc-
tures. Note the influence of layout
and construction materials on the
costs, as evidenced by the investment
range for any one class of heating.

To help us with our predesign dis-
cussions of heating systems, suppose
we consider the peculiar advantages
of each. With a warm-air system,

for example, the freeing of floor
space, and the adaptability of duct
layouts to all-year conditioning are
obvious. Not so obvious is its peculiar
suitability to special conditions.
Warm air under pressure from a
fan, we know, can be directed down-
ward with ease, and where floor
space is precious, a heater in the attic
literally can lift its load right off
our worried minds.

Figure 1 illustrates a type of hori-
zontal heater, originally developed
for suspended installation, that fits
admirably under the low rafters of
a sloping roof. Since fire departments
regard these high-set heating plants
with definite favor, we are likely to
see more of them as basementless
houses increase in number.

Figure 2 shows the design of a
warm-air system intended to hide all
heating equipment in an historic
synagogue. Main ducts are run under
the floor, and the two stacks to the
baleony are built into the walls.

Less favorable as a general rule
is the consideration of warm-air
heating, with the fan in a central
position, for a group of buildings.
The duct layout becomes bulky,
lengthy, and involved-all undesira-
ble features. An efficient air balance
in such a system is all but impossible;
other ways of heating will be simpler
and better.

T he b asi,c ada antag es, li,mitations, and,

characteristics of the principle heat-
ing systems are discussed in this ar-
ti,cle, The author's cornnxents and
conclusions, presented i,n chart form,
serue &s a helpful reference for the
architect selecting the most suitable
sAstenx for a particular job.

We can also advise our clients that
warm air is not often our best
choice for old buildings. Usually,
the need for structural changes tends
to complicate the installation and run
up the cost. Alternately, the sight
of exposed ducts will also be objec-
tionable.

The Hot Waler Picture

Why do we use hot water? To say
that our client likes it and wants it
is not an adequate answer. In many
circumstances, hot water is the ideal
medium.

For example, suppose we are faced
with the necessity of concealing all
piping, and the structural design is
such that horizontal runs must be laid
flat. With these requirements, the
small piping needed for hot water,
the absence of insulation require-
ments except in outside walls, and
the exemption from gravity drainage
demands, make circulating hot water
our most suitable selection.

Another advantage of hot water is
its ability to support uniform tem-
peratures. We have quite close con-
trol of the temperature in our radia-
tors, and the heat storage in the
water maintains heat emission dur-
ing "off" periods of the firing equip-
ment. Whereas with steam, hot
water's major competitor, we are

Figure l. Horizontol type heoter is suitoble foi
instollotion under low rofters of o sloping roof.

x Consalting Mechanical Dtginecr, North CAatltston,
South Carolina

〕2 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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Figure 3.

Figure 4.

often conscious of the radiation cool-
ing, when the furnace oPerates on
an "off and on" schedule. We seldom
perceive this change with hot water.
Where control of temperatures with-
in close limits is desirable, as in
nurseries, hot water offers definite
advantages.

From the standpoint of limitations'
we must recognize that 1) hot-water
radiation must provide more surface
than steam due to its normally lower
rate of heat emission Per square
foot; 2) a multiplicity of zones tends
to produce a multiplicity of piping
and pumps; and 3) friction and PiPe
sizes must be carefully considered
or the system's balance will be faulty
and the heating unsatisfactorY.

For the architect concerned with
space, the added areas of hot-water
ridiation is not a serious Problem,
for the ratio of 195F water with an
emission of 200 Btu. Per square
foot per hour, to steam with 240 Btu'
emission, is onlY \'2 to l. Of course,
with the obsolete gravity circulation
systems that we prefer not to design
for modern buildings, the ratio was
much greater-1.6 to 1 being the
accepted ratio. Generally, in modern
design, the added area is readily ac-
quired by increasing the height or
number of tubes in the radiator.

MultiplicitY of PiPing is of no im-
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iIATEBIALS Al{D iIETHODS

portance in a boiler room with plenty
of space, but it can present problems
of trench size and interference, if
the distribution is extensive. In these
circumstances, costs may approach
those of steam systems. This trench-
ing and interference factor was a
strong agent in causing the writer
to use steam for a large group of
school buildings in Florida.

Another sometimes troublesome
factor, for radiators below the level
of the main, is the resistance to the
starting of circulation. The reason
for this becomes obvious if we look
at Figure 3 and realize that we are
trying to push cold, high density
water upward and out of the radiator
with hot, low density water moving
downward. In short, we are chal_
lenging a law of nature. Dense fluids
seek the bottom of a container. and
lighter fluids the top.

The bdst way to handle this situa_
tion is to avoid it. If many radiators
must be located below the main. some
other type of heating should be con_
sidered. However, for the occasional
Iow radiator, we can secure adequate
results by inserting a mechanical
contrivance in the main at the point
of radiator take-off. This fitting is
designed to foree a predetermined
quantity of hot water downward into
the radiator.

Since these diversion fittings add
to the cost of the job, contraciors ina highly competitive market mav
tend to leave them out. To avoid
this possibility and later grief, speci_
fications should demand them.-

lllhat About Stean?

Where extensive distribution is con_
cerned, steam is our number one
choice. Generally, we can expect it
to go anywhere, provided that thereis enough pressure on the boiler.
District steam companies have been
making a living from this character_
istic for years.

Steam also permits us to use the
smallest sizes of heat-emitting equip_
ment, such as radiators, convectors.
and unit heaters.

Where large groups of persons
congregate, and especially if they
congregate in irregular numbers. the
sharp "off and on,' control possible
with steam is of definite advintage.
We can heat and cool without t-he
complication of the heat lag as in
a body of hot water. Steam is quick
and very positive.

On the other hand, the limitations
of steam tend to be rather critical.
For example, adequate drainage of
the mains, by gravity, is essential.
To provide the 7/a-inch per 10 feet
of slope of the steam main, and the
l2-inch per 10 feet of slope for the
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return, is sometimes difficult and
costly. It is sometimes impossible.

Next, steam piping with its insula-
tion presents a problem of physical
bulk, not always accommodated with
ease.

As a final item for thought, steam
heating tends to be the most expen_
sive method .we can choose. ifris
dollar factor grows under our verv
eyes in basementless houses. wherl
return of the condensate to the boiler
by gravity is impossible, and we must
provide sumps, pumps, and perhaps
a pipe trench under the floor.

Panel Healing

We have a choice of heating media
for our panels: hot water, warm air.
or electricity. All three have a com-
mon characteristic in that they areprimarily applicable to new builhings
only, and must be incorporated In
the construction.

The effect on room occupants is
largely the same. As floor tempera_
tures must be limited to gbF, supple_
mentary ceiling or wall panels are
frequently necessary to overcome
winter heat losses. Such panels tencl
to complicate the installation. Indeed,
many designers lean to ceiling panelj
exclusively, to take advantage bt tn"
higher permissible temperalures.
- Panel heating costs more to install

than conventional radiation. There is
a conviction that operating costs are
lower because of the nature of radi_
ant heat. This writer considers such
beliefs unwarranted at the -o-"ni,however, due to the many variables
involved in any given instattaiion
r-or rnstance, rugs, drapes, and theplacement of furniture, introduced
after-the system is in operation, may
comple_tely upset the operating'econ_
omy. Heat rays will not pass around
corners. Figure 4 shows a wall in_
stallation for a hot-water panel.

- Operating figures for electric pan_
els used in the pacific Nortfrwest
states are quite reasonable. In
Seattle, the owner of a five-room
house with attie reports a winter
_average of g1B.Zb per month for
heating ; a 1400-square-foot residencein northern California was heated
witlr full comfort for g20 a month.

The electric cables, well insulated,
may be located in the floors, ceilingsor walls, and the current input Is
controlled by thermostat. The numberof installations is increasing, with
several hundred now in the Seatile
area alone.

Figure 5 illustrates the ceiling
construction involved, if we heat with
a warm-air ceiling panel. The basic
idea is to build a warm-air chamber
over each room wherein air move_
ment is guided by metal baffies or

channel-forming partitions. At pres-
ent, this system is being recom_
mended for one- and two_story
houses; however, it seems suitable
anywhere, if we can get the air to
the chamber.

Baseboard Radiation

It is sometimes difficult to provide
enough baseboard radiation to meet
the heat losses from rooms with large
exposures. For example, if we have
a room heat loss of g000 Btu. per
hour, we must place 16 feet o, --o""of steam baseboard, and 20 feet if
the medium is 19bF hot water. Con_
sidering that wall area must be
allotted to doors, closets, etc., the
situation sometimes becomes criiical.

Baseboard radiation definitely con_
serves space, and can be made topresent a good appearance. It re_
gpolds quickly to weather changes.It is not cheap to install. Frorn-an
operating standpoint, cireulating
water temperatures should be kepl
below 200F in order to avoid the
development of dust streaks on the
wall above.

Gas Fired Wall Radiators

Figure 6 shows a more or less re_
c€ssed wall radiator, gas fired. As
these unjts only cost about g100 each,their adoption for small, one_story
houses ofers a definite investmenl
saving with adequate heating. As
the gases of combustion are ientea
outdoors, odors and water vapor inthe rooms are not observed. 

^These

units appear to have definite advan_
tages in regions isolated from elec_tricity, but in which .,botfled gas,' is
available. They are immune to storms
that might disrupt service of elec_trically actuated units.

Floor Furnaces

A gas-fired, or oil-fired floor furnace
9an !e provided for around g200,
including oil tank and connecting
piping. Some of these units have ai
air-circulating fan, others depend
on gravity.

The conventional floor furnace isof small size; usually it will have a
top _output of 50,000 to 60,000 Btu.
per hour.

_ In the experience of this writer,
they do not create warm floors, as
is sometimes claimed. In fact. *orr"_
ment of air back to the heater has
been observed to produce a noticeable
draft at floor level.

Tests on temperature stratification
at the National Bureau of Standards,
Washington, D.C., indicate a 20F
differential between the floor and
ceiling for gravity circulation. andl0F if the heater is fitted with a fan
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Figure 5.

and the returns are run under the
floor.

Heal Punps

An ordinary five-room house will
require approximately five tons of
cooling equipment, and for frame
construction, 50,000 Btu. Per hour
for heating at 20F outside tempera-
ture. A heat pump for these require-
ments, at $800 per ton means an in-
vestment of $4000.

According to Table 1, which has
been compiled from manufacturer's
data, this five-ton unit is going to be
short on the heating side if the out-
side temperature droPs below 20F.
If we live in a 0F climate, we must
buy a larger heat PumP, or alter-
natively find another source of heat
rather than outside air. Water or
earth is good, since city water seldom
falls below 40F, and we can alwaYs
dig below the frost line of the earth-

Operating figures on a flve-ton unit
in St. Petersburg, Florida, retail
clothing store, show that $29 Per
month was enough for an average
winter month, where the average
minimum temperature is about 40F.

Radianl Glass

Radiant glass units are being built
in 1000 watt, 220 volt, 412 ampere
sizes for permanent installation, or
with 110 volt, 9 ampere ratings for
auxiliary heating in existing build-
ings.

Investment costs will average
around $95 per unit. Operating costs
will vary with local current rates and
the hours of use. The manufacturer
offers the following formula for
estimating operating costs:

Tot. cu. ft. x degree daYs x 0.2

In dollars and cents, this means
about $12 to $13 a unit for a climate
having 2400 degree days in a heating
season, and an electric rate of 1.65
cents per kilovvatt hour. Colder cli-
mates and other current rates should
be estimated in ProPortion.
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Arc-Welded Beam and Golumn Framing
BY‖ED L=ASHTO‖ *

The recent erection of several out-
standing all-welded steel frame build-
ings indicates the rapid advance of
arc welding into the construction
field. This advance is the result of
original thinking and creative engi-
neering by architects, engineers, and
fabricators.

Arc-welded construction cannot be
economically sound, if its design sim-
ply replaces rivets with welds. The
problems of welded connections must
be analyzed and solved by the appli-
cation of new ideas.

As the details used in some of these
recent structures are outstanding
examples of sound engineering prac-
tice in welded construction, the prin-
ciples involved can be studied with
profit by all who have an interest in
the progress of building engineering.
The following paragraphs describe
and illustrate the manner in which
some heavy beam and column details
have been accomplished.

Gonlinuous Inlerior Girder

Figure 1 shows in trimetric pro-
jection a continuous interior wind
bracing girder and column connec-
tion. This typical detail was used for
some of the heavier framing at the

third-floor level of the new ten-story
addition to the Register and Tribune
Building in Des Moines, Iowa. Brooks
and Borg were the consulting archi-
tects and engineers for this construc-
tion. C. A. Jenks, of Chicago, de-
signed this detail for the Pittsburgh
Des Moines Steel Company. It shows
the junction of two 36 WF 260
girders with the flanges of a 14 WF
426 column, and two 16 WF 40 beams
framing into the column web.

In this design, all holes were elim-
inated from the main columns by
fillet and plug welding both erection
brackets to the web and erection
angles to the flanges. Thus the punch-
ing and drilling was confined to small
pieces of angles easily handled for
welding in the shop. Holes were
provided, however, in the ends of
the girder webs and in the outstand-
ing legs of the erection angles. These
holes were only used for drift pins
and bolts in alignment and for tem-
porary support during erection.

Full continuity was obtained at the
bottom of the 36 WF girders. This
was achieved by field butt welding
the bottom flanges of the girder to
the column flanges. The girder flan-
ges bear opposite a stiffener that
has been shop welded between the

column flanges.
At the top of the 36 WF girders,

the cover plates and the stiffener
plates between the column flanges are
shipped loose for convenience in
erection. Tie beam erection brackets
are provided on the column webs to
support the 16 WF beams. The plates
between the column flanges are field
butt welded to the column flanges
after the 16 WF beams have been
field welded to these erection brack-
ets.

The outside cover plates are then
butt welded to the outside faces of the
column flanges and fillet welded to
the top of the 36 WF girders to
complete the detail.

Typical Wall Colurnn

Figure 2 is a similar sketch of a
typical wall column in the same
building.

In this detail, only one 86 WF 260
girder is supported by the column,
and the heavy field welds are there-
fore confined to only one flange of
the column. The stifener plates are
field welded to the inside flanges and
the web of the column, but are not
welded to the outside column flange.

Rigidity for Soismic Forces

Another ingenious and well-designed
detail of this type, where equal ri-gidity was provided in both direc-
tions for seismic forces, is shown in
Figure 3.

This detail is found in the new Los
Angeles Times Building. Rowland
H. Crawford was the architect and

t Prolrttor oJ Ciail Eneineting, Ililvcrtity ol Io*.a- Couulring
Engincer, Tfu Lircoln Elecitic Conpaig,'Io*:o Citl, iii:i.

Figure l.
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9h6" FOE BEAM, LAECEB THAN 16"

Figure 4.

Holmes & Narver Performed the
structural, mechanical' and electrical
engineering.

In this structure, 21 WF 82 beams
were welded to all four flanges of a
double 24 WF 110 cross tYPe column.
Shop welded plates, LL/4't wid,e, be'
tween the column flanges and oPPo-

site the beam flanges, Provide full
continuity. Tee-shaped bracket beam
seats were shop welded to the column
flanges and provided 7a" bolt holes
to hold the beam during erection. The
It/4" plates were single bevel welded
to the inside of the flanges and to
the web to provide diaPhragms and
back up plates.

Continuity is Provided on the out-
side face of the column at the toP
of the girder flange by: 1) field butt
welding 7t/4" top cover plates to the
outside face of the column; 2) fillet
welding the plates to the top flanges
of the beam.

At all bottom flanges full con-
tinuity was provided by fillet welding
1r/2,, x33/4" plates on the top of each
bottom flange and on each side of the
rveb.

Figure 7.

Eeam.lo-Beam Gonneclions

Figure 4 illustrates how simPle
beam-to-beam connections with end
connection angles were made with the
arc in the Register and Tribune
Building addition.

All of the smaller sized beams in
this structure lvere designed as sim-
ple beams with two standard connec-
tion angles at each end.

In this type of connection, one
angle is shop welded to the support-
ing girder and the other is shiPPed
loose, bolted to the girder. The out-
standing legs of both of these angles
are punched with a minimum number
of holes so that the beam can be
temporarily supported until the rest
of the connection is welded.

The beam web is also Punched at
the ends for the erection bolts. In
this manner, the beams onlY have to
be cut to length, coped or blocked for
erection clearances, and to have the
web punched. They are then ready
for painting, shipment, and erection.
The principal detailing is confined to
the maip girders and larger pieces.

MATERIALS A‖D METHl

Figure 5A.

The punched holes and connection
angles allow adequate erection clear-
ances, and yet insure exact beam span
lengths, correct main girder spacing,
and provide excellent suPPort for
each individual beam connection.
This support is provided without in-
terference, during erection, from the
beam connection on the opposite side
of the girder.

Table I shows a tYPical set of
standard welded simple beam connec-
tions of the type used on the Register
and Tribune Building. The table
gives the number of bolt holes that
were provided for the erection of
various sizes of beams, and also the
amounts of welding for the Perma-
nent connections.

All of the smaller sized beams
were designed as simPle beams.
Flanges were not field welded except
for the main wind bracing and con-
tinuous girder connections to the
columns.

In designing beam or beam-to-
girder connections, shop punching of
the main members should be elimi-
nated as much as possible. This will

Figure 5, below.

Figure 6.
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materially reduce fabricating costs,
as the beams or girders are large
and heavy and are costly to handle.

Beam.lo.Golumn Frarning

At the wind brackets, the con-
tinuity of beam-to-column framing
was gained in a unique manner as
shown in Figure 5. 151/2" x 4" x 3/4,,

bent plate seat angles were shop weld-
ed to the column flange with the long
leg outstanding. The 3/4" plates were
bent to a 3/4" radivs on the inside
of the bend. Space was provided for
about a s7n" butt weld between the
back of the outside radius of the
bend and the face of the column
flange as shown in Figure 5A. At the
same time, the 4" vertical leg of the
bent plate is fillet welded to the
column flange to help provide for
shear. The rest of the shear is pro-
vided for by means of the end con-
nection angles. One of these angles is
shop welded to the face of the col-
umn with plug and fillet welds while
the other is shipped loose and field
welded to the column flange and beam
rveb after the beam is erected in the
field.

Continuity in the top flange of the
wind bracing beam is provided for
by means of the 7" x7t/8,, eover plate.
This plate is shipped loose and then
placed in position after the beam is
erected. It is butt welded to the
column first and then fillet welded to

the top flange of the beam.
This connection provides for the

bending moment capaeity of the beam
combined with an end shear of 65,000
pounds. Suitable backing plates are
also provided between the column
flanges, as necessary, to resist the
tension and compression forces with-
out bending the column flanges.

Splices

Figure 6 shows a typical splice
also used on the addition to the
Register and Tribune Building. The
splice shown is the junction of a
14 WF 176 column and a 14 WF 228
column occurring 2'-0" above the
third floor level.

The ends of both of these column
sections are first milled for a square
bearing surface. The two lower in-
side erection splice angles are then
shop welded on opposite sides of the
web of the heavier column section. so
that they project beyond the end of
the column. The outstanding legs of
these angles are provided with holes
for erection bolts. These holes match
those in the outstanding legs of the
two angles that are shop welded to
the upper column section.

The flanges on the lower end of
the upper column section are V
beveled or J grooved for welding,
and the field butt splice is com-
pleted by filling these spaces with
weld metal. The bevels on both flanges

are made from the same side to
save handling and turning the column
during fabrication in the shOp and
for ease of welding in the neld.

Figure 7 exhibits a similar splice
wherein a 12 WF 53 column is jOined
to the top Of a 14 WF 87 column with
the aid Of t■vo nange splice plates.
This splice occurs just above the level
of the sixth■ oor.
Two4%″ x7/8″ Xl′‐3″ splice plates

were flrst nllet、 velded tO the、 Ⅳeb and
inside faces of the 14 WF column
nanges. The plates were then nlilled
with this c01umn. At the same time,
one 14″ xl″ xl′‐3″ cover plate with
the lower end prepared for 、velding
was nHet、velded tO the outside face
of the opposite nange Of the 12′ ′

column.
In this manner, both nange、 velds

are made accessible from the same
side of the cOlumn.This is sOmetilnes
necessary for welding and cOnveni―
ence of erection, 、vhen ne、 v steel is
erected adjacent to an old structure.

胸:slま:11:川猟露1畿留讐」ぷ
to those previously shO、 vn in Fig. 6.

The column splice details used fOr
splicing columns Of the same depth
、vere also similar tO thOse of Figure
6. Table 2 gives the data fOr these
other typical splices.

anF批 :ボ膜
「

ち漁 l:l° if零量

ei騰
:

more economical tO splice the columns
、vith direct bearing and anchOr bolt

Figure 8.

MATER:ALS A‖D METHODS
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details, as shown in Figure 8. Bear-
ing on the top and bottom sides of
the girder was found more economi-
cal than providing a splice at the
point of maximum moment in the
33 WF 220 continuous girders.

Thus, milled 6" x 3/a" bearing plate
stiffeners were welded to the web of
the girder between flanges to provide
a full bearing support for the upper
14 WF 68 column. The tt/4tt cap
plates, on the top and bottom ends
of the columns, were bolted tem-
porarily, and later permanently
welded to the girder flanges.

The cap plates were shop welded
to the ends of the column sections.
They were permanently field welded
to the girder flanges after plumbing
and aligning the structure.

Continuily in Both Beam and Column

Another interesting method of pro-
viding for continuity in both the
beams and the column is shown in
Figure 9.

This detail was proposed for the
main framework of a large British
Nylon Factory of welded construc-
tion. This plant is three stories high,
1000 feet long, and 324 feet wide.
The floor-to-floor heights were 19
feet for the first story and 13 feet
for the second and third.

The column spacing formed 25 foot
by 54 foot bays. The columns were
formed by shop welding three plates
together. Plate brackets were welded
into the plane of the column flanges
to form integral portions of the
column flanges, projecting outward
to support the girders. Plate brackets
can be made to support loads equal to
the load capacity of the column.

The main girders of this structure

were made as twin continuous gird-
ers supported on the bracketed col-
umn flanges. In this manner, the
girders may run by both sides of
the column without interference. The
columns can be completely fabricated
in the shop and erected in the field
as single units-units three stories
high and without field splices. The
girders are made to cantilever past
the columns with field splices at the
points of inflection.

These details saved from 4 to 5
percent of the weight of conventional
riveted columns. and about 15 to 20
percent of the weight of the girders.
The cost was no higher than the
prevailing price per ton for columns
and girders of riveted design.

The loads in the individual columns
varied from 225 to 765 tons per
column. As all columns were fabri-
cated as three plate sections, the
plate sizes for the column sections
were varied to suit the individual
load requirements at each story.

Four Angle Golumn Seclion

Figure 10 is similar. fn this in-
stance the columns are spread and
single web continuous girders run
through the four angle column sec-
tion. This detail, designed by Maurice
Sasso, consulting engineer, is found
in the extension of the Los Angeles
Bell' Telephone Building.

The main girders are supported on
cross channel batten plates and run
directly through the main columns.
The four angle column sections are
only intended to provide temporary
supports during erection. In the final
structure, they comprise part of the
composite steel and concrete columns.

Figure I0.

Gonlinuous Bean-lo-Beam Framing

Figure 11 is a sketch of the con-
tinuous beam-to-beam framing' de-
tail also used in this building. The
top flanges of the beams are extended
across the top flange of the girder
and butt welded together on the
center line of the main girder. The
additional negative moment flange
requirements are made up by cover
plates added to the edges of the
flanges. The intensity of stress on
the butt weld is reduced in propor-
tion to this extra flange material.
The web and bottom flanges of the
beams are cut to the profile of the
main girders. During erection the
beams are supported by the top
flanges while the webs are being
welded to the main girders for shear.

TABLE 2

一

Figure ll.
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趙熙已薩  PRODUGTS

Stimulus Gollection

Thirty-two hand-screened fabrics
comprise the "Stimulus" collection
recently introduced by Schiffer
Prints Division of Mil-Art Com-
pany, Incorporated, New York. These
printed fabrics, for drapery and up-
holstery use, were designed by six

Aluninun Awning

An aluminum awning, made of curved
louvers to keep out the direct sun
rays and to permit the passage of
ditrused light, is being produeed by
the C-THRU Aluminum Awning
Company of Los Angeles. Crowned
louvers were designed by lig:ht engi-
neers to give a maximum of diffused
light. Light coming through the awn-
ing hits the louvers and is broken up
into smaller rays which are reflected
to the reverse crown above. The rays
are diffused again before they are
allowed to enter the home as glare-
free light. A patented support post
divides and holds the louvers in an
open position.

A screw driver and ten minutes'
time is all that is required to assem-
ble this awning. Other advantages
claimed by the manufacturer are:
shade without obstruction; better
temperature control inside; no sea-
sonal maintenance, sag, burn, rust,
rot, or tear. Available in 36 sizes,
they are said to save half the cost of
having custom awnings installed.

Above: "Cross Potch." Designed by Roy
Eomes for use in o child's room. Left:
Solvodor Doli's "Spring Roin." Not teor-
shoped, but geometric, os seen through
the stroboscope's eye.

outstanding artists in the related
flelds of architecture, interior and
industrial design, and the fine arts.
The designers were Salvador Dali,
painter; Ray Eames, sculptress ;
George Nelson, architect-designer;
Bernard Rudofsky, editor-designer;
Abel Sorensen, architect-designer;
and Edward J. Wormley, furniture
designer.

Each design is available in three
different color schemes. All of the
fabrics are vat-dyed, color-fast, and
50" wide. As the pattern repeats are
either 27" or a multiple thereof, the
fabrics may be used for slipcovers

Oil.Fired Floor Furnace

An automatic oil-fired floor furnace
with an over-all height of only 34"
is now manufactured by the Oran
Company, Columbus, Ohio. Known as
the Oran Shallow-well Model 0-70
Super, this product is Underwriters-
approved and rated at 70,000 Btu.
The shallow depth greatly reduces
building costs on new construction
and simplifies installation in existing
structures. Armco aluminized steel is
used in the combustion assembly,
stainless steel in the burner. The unit
is finished in baked enamel.

An exclusive auxiliary cold air
return draws cold air from hard-to-
heat areas for more uniform com-
fort.

"Chips." George Nelson's smoll geo-
netric forms, occented by block shodows,

hove o three-dimensionol effect.

and upholstery with minimum waste.
The collection was produced in an

effort to bring good contemporary
design into the homes of the me-
dium-income-bracket consumer. Re-
tail prices will range from 93.95 to
$6 per yard. The fabrics are now
available to architects, designers, and
decorators through L. Anton Maix,
New York merchandising coordinator
who originated and developed the
program for the collection. Eighteen
selected prints will be available to the
consumer at leading retail stores
throughout the eountry about Sep-
tember 1.

Sash Reglet

A new method of metal sash installa-
tion that eliminates all grouting and
calking, and reduces installation time
to less than five minutes, has been
announced by the Fry Reglet Com-
pany, Birmingham, Michigan. The
method employs a rolled section,
known as a sash reglet, which is im-
bedded in a concrete wall or inserted
in a masonry joint. The method does
not require expansion bolts, clips,
angles, wedges, or bracing wires, and
allows the contractor to erect the
walls without having sash on hand.

For concrete construction, the
rolled section is mounted on a wood
buck. After pouring, the buck is re-
moved and the reglet left imbedded
in the wall. Metal sash is inserted in
the reglet and the sill cast to complete
the installation. In masonry work,

(Continued on
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"Froctions." Bernord Rudofsky hos used

typevriter type to ochieve this ingenious
pottern.

this month's products

air and temperalure Gontlol
Agrtcit "CNO" Exhcuster: weotherproof, heovy-
goge steel unit, wiih wide "venturi-type"
orilices, Ior rool ventiloting, vent llues, ond
chimey tops. Avcilcble in stondqrd hecd
sizes {rom 5" to 48", Air Devices, Inc., 17 E.
42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

Elcctriglcs Rcdiot Hect Pcnels: uniis com-
posed ol metqllic clloy grid, Iused into Tem-
prex gloss; infrqred heot generoied by current
pcssing through grid. Flush wqll insiollotion
mclces possible more eflicient use ol lloor spoce.
Portqble models qlso ovqilqble. Both operote
on q.c. or d.c. ll0v or 220v circuiis. Applemon
Glcss Works, Bergenfield, N' J.

Fire Chicl: low-piice, quiomqtic boiler-burner
unit, employing new cross leed principle crnd
buming cmthrocite ocross simple, stotioncry,
perlorcted plcte; oshes outomcticqlly spill
into conloiner, elimincling cny csh removal
nechonisms. Yeqr-round hol woter supplied
trom built-in- tmkless coil. Two sizes, one with
80,000 Biu. copocily, the other, with 130,000
Btu. Cool-O-Mctic Co., Trucksville, Pq.

"Air-Wcll" Hecting; pockoged forced wqrm-oir
hecting system {or smoll homes; stqndard 4"
stovepipe ducts qnd odjustoble elbows, registers
ond grilles lor instollction obove bqseboards.
System con be used vith either G-E oil- or gos-
fired furnoces. Genercl Electric Co., Bloom-
Iield, N. I.
Sqhcrq Dehumidilier: low-cost qpporatus lor
combcting moisture problems in industry.
Equipped wiih hopper Iilled with dehydroting
chemicol, unit drqws in oir by meqns ol motor
connected to cicl llow lon, exlrccts moisture,
disposes it in 2r/z gol. contoiner. Enclosed in
iwo-lone mchogcny cqbinet obout size ol wqter
cooler. Nicgoro Industriol Corp., 20 Vesey St.,
New YorL, N. Y.

l0-Ton Air Conditioner: Iree-stonding unit re-
quiring no duct work; oll-copper condenser,
silver soldered ihroughout, odoptoble for city
wqter or woter tover opplicotion. Over-oll
dimensions: 27" deep, 52" wide, 93" high.
Typhoon Air Conditioning Co., Inc., 794 Union
St., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

GOnstrUGtiOn
"Bqndom Clecr" Iusulu Glcgs Block: non-
geometric lcce design qnd subtle irregulorities
in contours give qppeqrdnce of hondlinished
product, olthough nqnulqclured by precision
methods. Especiolly odoptoble for decorqtive
purposes in houses. theqters, stores, etc. Ameri-
con Struclurql Products Co., Ohio Bonk Bldg.,
loledo l- unlo.
Bloxolitel plostic (Styron) block lor building
pqrtitions, drop ceilings, disploys, Ior instollo-
tion in ploces where hecvier mqleriqls would
be prohibitive. No mortor, coulking, or qdhesive
required unless woterprool portition is desired.
Bloxolite Co. of Americq, 706 Penn Ave., Pitts-
burgrh 21, Pc.

"Eclipse." Lunor phenomenon tronsloted
into o fobric Aottern by Abel Sorensen,

Simplex Gyn Ceiliagr sectionql units, composed
ol extrq strong, thick oluminum (or bonderized
steel), perforoted pqnels, suspended by 9ol-
vcnized snop bors supported directly to build-
ing siructure by rigid ongles cnd qccessories.
Dent-proof ponels eosily removed Ior cccess or
replocement; no point needed to proiect easily
cleoed surfqce. Noninllommoble, unilorm cir
distdbution, 75"/o noise reduction. Simplex Ceil-
ing Co., 552 W. 52nd St., New YorL 19, N. Y.

doors and windows
All-Aluminun Screea Door: will lit openings
thot scg or ore out ol line; oluminum frqme
covers wood stripping used to squore ond
cdjupt opening lo proper size. Mqnuloctured
in oll sizes, vith l " voriotions in width ond
heighl. Alunctic Corp. oi Americq, 1229 S. 4lst
St.. Milwoukee 4, Wis.

No. 77 "Over the loD" Gcrcge Door: low-
priced, 24-pcnel plywood unit will {it openings
8' wide by 6'8" high, requires only 2" heod-
room. Equipped with oll necessory hqrdwqre
md steel weqtherslripping. Frontz MIg. Co.,
Sterling, Ill.
Spring-Cusbioned Door Stop: smoll metol god-
get with cushioning internol spring ond solt
rubber bumper, Ior mounting on bqseboord or
door; helps overcome noise ond domoge when
doors qre slommed bock. Wesco Electric.Co-,
5310 Milwoukee Ave., Chicogo 30, IIl.

elecfrical equipmenl and
lighting

Gutb Mczelite: oll-metol industriol luminqire
with lurrel sockets lor quick, ecsy lcmp
chonges; hinged rellector completely removqble
Ior cleoning. Edwin F. Guth Co., 2615 Woshing-
ton Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.

Vcrsity: Iluorescent lighting fixture cloimed to
combine lorge light volume with smcll cost.
Moy be used os single unil or in continuous
runs; boffle-type louvers offer shielding ongles
ol 25"-21', eosily removed lor mqinlenqnce
purposes. Housing qnd chqnnel ore ol 20-goge
steel vith whiie baked enqmel linish. Suitoble
Ior oflices, stores, clossrooms. Leqder Electric
Co., 3500 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicogo 18, III.

CL-296: 8loot, Iouvered fixture utilizing lwo
75w T-12 instqnt stqrt lomps; 20-goge steel con-
struction, Iinished with boked white Mirccoot,
providing minimum rellection loctor of 860/".
Mcy be surfqce or pendont mounled, or ioined
to similor unils to lorm continuous rows. Syl-
vmia Electric Products, Inc.,500 Fifth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

finishers and plotectors
Asepticoler interior wall coating, wiih chlori-
noted rubber content, will wiihstond lrequenl
wcshings and still maintdin unilormity. Avoil-
oble in populor deep colors ond light postels.

"Primitive Key." Clcssic key motif, gen.
erously scoled, wos crected by Edword J.

Wormley.

Truscon Loborotories, 1620 Conill St., Detroit
ll. Mich.

sanitary equipment, water
supply, drainage

Soltencll: two-tcnk woter soflener unit. Iur-
nished with ultro-high-ccpocity zeolite soltening
mqteriol, which is permonent qnd ccn be
regeneroted indelinitely. Monuloctured in lour
sizes, lorgest requiring lloor spoce ol only
22" x 38", ihe smollest 16" x 26". Crme Co.,
836 S. Michigron Ave., Chiccgo 5, Ill.

speoialized equipnent
No. l5l8 Bull'a-Eye L--p Typo Supenisory
Auuaciqlor: gives both visuol ond cudible
clqrm when trouble develops with overheqted
beorings, low luei level, too low or too high
pressures, etc., in industricl plcnts, refineries,
etc. Designed lor flush, surfcce, or pqnel mount-
ing, open or closed circuit operolion, on vol-
toges from 24v 1o 250v, q.c. or d.c. Auth Electric
Co., 34-20 45th St., Long Islod Cfiy 1, N. Y.

Clqywood Contenporcry Furnilure: new gdte-
leg dropJecf dining toble in solid Western
mople, odded to line of low-cost modern furni-
ture. Clcywood Design Products, 1515 Mill St.,
Springfield, Ore.

Girc-L-Sccle: vest-pocket drcwing instrument;
combinqtion ol protrqctor, compqss, squqre,
scqle, ond lettering device. Mode oI Andero-
lyte plostic, which will not distorl, wqrp, or
burn. L. A. Cuson, 9100 Roselcwn Ave., Detroit
4, Mich.

Genercl Chel: combinotion electric relrigerotor
qnd two-burner ronge, ovoiloble in 1IOv model.
Both units plug into qny circuit with one plug.
Generol Air Conditioning Corp., 4542 E. Dun-
hqn St., Los Angeles 23, Colif.

surfaGing naterials
Vinqtred: vinyl plostic corpeting vith textured
surfoce, opplied on sponge rubber bqse, Ior
use in stores, hotels, hospitols, or wherever
conslqnt troflic is loctor; Ilome resistont, non-
porous, will not dbsorb dirl. Comes in rolls
36" wide, in three quolities, seven colors.
Southbridge Plqstics, Inc.,470 Fourth Ave.,
New York 16, N. Y.

Lcnidcll: iough, stoinprool plcstic surloce
mcteriol, bonded lo Mqsonite Presdwood, Ior
opplicotion on existing wolls. Resists heot,
moisture, cbrqsion, unolfected by wcter, soop,
beverqgtes, Iruit juices, cnd common solvents.
Con be opplied by noiling or cementing. Comes
tn ponel lorm, in ronge ol sizes up to 4' x 12',
in selection ol colors, pqtterns, cnd wood grroins.
Service Products Div., Woodoll Induslries, Inc.,
2035 S. Columet, Chicogo, Ill.
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AIR AND TEMPERATURE CONTROL
l‐289. Roto_Clone (277A), 20‐ p. illus.

bulletin on dynamic precipitator of the
hydrO_static type; air cleaning action
obtained 、ァith inverted S― shape water
curtain.  Operating principle, advan―
tages,arrangements,dimensions,water
level control, characteristics, capacity
chart, other technical data; other dust
control equipment and brief descrip―
tiOns.American Air Filter Co., Inc.

1‐ 290. Type “F" Worm‐ Feed Stokers,
AIA 30C‐ 1(S‐ 41),8-p.illuso bulletin on
stokers with coal burning rates of 75
to 312 1bs. per hour. General informa―
tion, data table, description of parts,
diagrams. Brownell Co。

Booklet and two folders describing com‐
plete line of gas ■oor furnaces, forced
air heating systems, and radiant type
oil heaters. General data and specinca_
tions of models, construction, installa‐
tion plans, operations. Coleman Co.,
Inc.:

1‐291.Your New Measure of Low Cost
neating Comfort(Cat.3A)
1‐ 292.Blend‐ Air(A-957)
1‐ 293. Fast Action Oil Ⅱeaters(A‐
921E)

Catalog describing line of air― condition‐

ing, heating, and refrigeration equip―
ment.Descriptions of types,data tables,
features,photos,index.Also booklet on
year― round air conditioner for residen―
tial installation. General information,
operation drawings,advantages.Chrys―
ler Airtemp,Div.of Chrysler Corp.:

1‐294.Chrysler Airtemp(L-115)
1‐ 295。 Enjoy Resort Weather (L-127)

1‐ 296. Counter■o Forced Air Space
Ⅱeaters,AIA 30C43(Bul.523),12_p.
illus. booklet on commercial and in¨
dustrial、 varm air heater,providing not
only all‐year heating and ventilating,
but also process  drying, tempered
makeup air, and heat curing. Descrip‐
tion of each function, analyses  of
mechanical parts, advantages, specin‐
cations, capacity and dimension table.
Dravo Corp.

1‐297. A Dream of Green Air(Bul.
118),16‐p.illuso booklet on air recovery
unit consisting Of canisters containing
activated carbOn,for installation in air
conditioning systems. General informa―
tion. W. B. ConnOr Engineering Corp.

1‐ 298. Blowers一 Exhausters (B-5-A),
4_p. bulletin on centrifugal types for
handling air and gases of various densi―
ties, temperatures, and chemical com¨
position. Descriptions, capacities, gen‐
eral speciflcations, photos. Allen Bill‐
myre Div。 ,Lamson Corp.
1‐299. The Nesbitt Syncretizer(258),

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

4-p. booklet on unit ventilator, espe-
cially adaptable to classrooms; can be
integrated with storage cabinets to
make proper use of space below win-
dows. Features, operating performance
drawing. John J. Nesbitt, Inc.

- CONSTRUCTION

3-84. Bloxolite, 4-p. illus. booklet on
lightweight plastic block, with frame-
work of interlocking lattice-type wood
strips, for construction of partitions,
drop ceilings, and for decorative uses.
General informaion, erection data. Blox-
olite Co. of America.

3-85. Facts About Lumber, AIA 19AB
(A-6771), 16-p. illus. booklet providing
general information and analysis of
problems in use of lumber preserved
with Du Pont chromated zinc chloride.
Typical specifications, photos, index. E.
L Du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.

3-86. Steel Buildings, AIA 13 (Cat.
B-37), 12-p. booklet on industrial steel
buildings; standard designs and large
stocks of steel in centrally located wate-
houses provide quick delivery and fa-
cility of erection; claimed to have
shorter time lapse between order and
completion than any other type of
building. Advantages, typical installa-
tions, details, typical plan suggestions,
sections, fastening methods. Interna-
tional Steel Co.

3-87. Bronze Mouldings by Loxit, AIA
23-1, 4-p. booklet. Tee sections, angles,
flat strips, coves, edgings, stair nosings,
etc. Descriptions, dimensions, illustra-
tions. Loxit Moulding Co., Div. of Loxit
Systems, Inc.

3-88. Marble in the Hospital, AIA,22-A,
8-p, illus. booklet describing use of
marble in hospital interiors. Advan-
tages, photos, membership list of M.I.A,
Marble Institute.of America.

Five booklets on modular, struetural
clay tile and box cap-mold. Descriptions,
technical data, construction details, unit
specifications, advantages, cap - mold
shape details. National Fireproofing
Corp.:

3-89. Dri-Speedwall Tile, Buff Unglazed,
ArA 1o-B (DRr-17)
3-90. Salt-Glazed Dri-Speedwall Tile,
ArA 10-B (SG-l)
3-91. Ceramic Glazed Vitritile (PF 47)
3-92. Modular Glazed Yitritile, AIA
10-B (4D-548)
3-93. Modular Box Cap-Mold, AIA 10-B
(BCM 648)

3-94. Introducing Simmons Roto-
* Lock, AIA 17-F (NN),4-p. illus.

booklet describing new butt-joint
panel fastener; special design permits

its use for right― angle connections;
fastener recedes completely into panels,
leaving no exposed parts. Description,
operating performance, load ratings.
Simmons Fastener Corp.

3‐95.Uni‐ Forms(S.A.17),34-p.11lus.
catalog on cOncrete forming system for
all wall sizes,Description,general data,
advantages, typical uses and photos.
Universal Form Clamp Co.

3‐96. Glasiron, 8-p. bOoklet providing
brief description of porcelain enamel
building fronts. Advantages, photos.
Wolverine Porcelain Enameling Co.

D00RS AND WINDOWS
4‐204.Facts About Glazing,12‐ p.boOk‐
let. Application of putty and com―
pounds, winter glazing, problems Of
aluminum sash,rules and recommenda‐
tions.Dicks‐ Pontius CO.

4‐ 205.Flush Doors,AIA 19E(1-107),
data sheet describing nush panel doo■
、vith scientiflcally spaced rigid cylin―
ders attached to core,to provide overall
support for hardwood faces. Construc_
tion features,typical sizes and weights。
General Plywood Corp.

4‐ 206。  Everything Ⅱinges on Ⅱager,
128-p. illus. catalog on wide line Of
hinges, b。 lts, latches, sash lifts and
pulleys,and Other hardware accessories.
Numerical and alphabetical indexes,
descriptiOns, symb。 ls of inishes, ap―
plicatiOns, sizes, dimensions, Co Hager
& Sons Hinge lⅦ fgo CO.

4…207.Extruded Aluminum Store Front
Construction, 4-p. illuso booklet con―
taining construction details of sash,
jambs, corner and division bars, and
other parts.Typical installation photos.
ルIartin Katz Co.

★
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technical data sheets, describing single
and dOuble sliding door tracks employ―
ing  patented  expansion  plug  dOOr
mounting device. Description, advan―
tages, details, sectiOns, elevations, in―
stallation. 」ay G. 1肛cKenna, Inc.

4‐ 209。   Windalume,  8-p.  booklet  on
double―weatherstripped,  double‐hung
aluminum vrindOws.Standard sizes and
types, specincations, details, installa_
tion instructions. lWindalume Corp。

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND LIGHTING

Two booklets on ■uorescent lighting
equipment,combined incandescent―■uor_
escent ixtures, and nexible lighting
units(Formlites)。  Descriptions, types,
drawings, photos. Gotham Lighting
Corp.:



5-208. Gotham Architectural Lighting
(GLC15)
5-209. Formlite (GLC-16)

Two booklets describing revolving ar-
mature generators and revolving field
a.c. generators, both designed to carry
25 percent overload without exceeding
allowable temperature rise. Also folder
describing 2500w electric plant, built
for two types of service: a.c. supply
and as combination 32v battery charg-
ing plant and 110v a.c. Models. des-
criptions, ratings, technical data tables.
Kato Engineering Co.:

5-210. Revolving Armature Generators
(747)
5-211. Revolving Field A.C. Generators
(314e)
5-212. Katolight Plants (148-C)

5-213. Kohler Electric plants.
* 24-p, illus. catalog on various

models, for use where central
station service unavailable. proper se-
lection, specifications, multipld pbnt
installations, drawings, photos. Kohler
Co.

5-214. Rambusch "Aura", AIA B1-F-1,
4-p. illus. booklet on incandescent light-
ing fixture for ceiling suspension;
aluminum fabrication, swivel joint as-
suring vertical hanging. Descriptive
drawings, lamps recommended. Ram-
busch Co.

5-215. Midget Ever-Lok (EL-49), 12-p.
illus. catalog featuring automatic-lock-
ing plugs, receptacles, and cord connec-
tors. Brief descriptions, dimensional
drawings, illustrations, ordering in-
formation. Russell & Stoll Co.. Inc.
5-216. Originals By Kurt Yersen (KV
299), loose-leaf catalog containing des-
criptions, photos, of table, floor, and
pin-up lamps of modern design, finished
in baked enamel. Price list, color chart.
Kurt Versen Co.

5-217. The \Miley Seminar, 4-p. bulletin
on fluorescent fixture, for suspended
or flush-to-ceiling installation; designed
especially for classroom lighting, but
adaptable to any commercial use. Des-
cription, laboratory test reports. Also
spotlights for individual use or in com-
bination with Seminars. R. &'W. Wiley,
Inc.

FINISHERS AND PROTECTORS

6-171. Perma-Skin, 4-p. booklet on cor-
rosion-resistant, protective vinyl coat-
ings for application on metal, wood,
stone, brick, and concrete structures
and equipment. Advantages, character-
istics, recommended applications, Also,
underprimer for metal, which eliminates
need for preliminary chemical treat-
ment. Dennis Chemical Co,

6-172. Gold Leaf in Architecture, 4-p.
bulletin briefly describing gold and
other metallic leaf and their applica-
tions in architecture. Preparation, spe-
cification, maintenance, typical gold
leaf applications. Hastings & Co,, Inc.
6-173. Exterior Masonry Waterproofing
Manual, 29-p. manual giving complete
directions for applying one-coat Crystal
Silicone water-repellant to all types

of masonry material. Suggested specifi-
cations, index. Wurdack Chemical Co.

INSUTATION (THERMAI., ACOUSTIC)

9-137. Rubatex Insulation Hardboard,
AIA 37 (RBH), 6-p. illus. folder on
method of insulating cellarless houses
to eliminate cold, damp floors. Descrip-
tion of hardboard, composed of ex-
panded, synthetic rubber compoundl
construction suggestions, speciflcations,
technical data, drawings. Rubatex Div,,
Great American Industries, Inc.

SPECIALIZED EQTIIPMEM

lS-445. Custom In-Built Home Music
System, 6-p. illus. brochure showing
concealed installation, in residential in-
terior, of music system elements: AM-
FM tuner, amplifier, loudspeaker, and
record changer. Typical examples, des-
cription of parts, installation data.
Altec Lansing Corp.

19-446. Autocall Paging Systems, port-
folio containing set of booklets, folders,
and single sheets on various types of
paging systems. Cost comparisons,
maintenance, testimonials, descriptions
of bells, chimes, whistles, and models
of central sending stations. Autocall Co.

19-447. Hospital Signaling Systems
(H-1), 32-p. bulletin on nurses' call,
doctors' paging, doctors' in and out
register, fire alarm, private telephone,
and return call systems and equipment,
Descriptions, wiring diagrams, symbols
chart, specifications, composite hospital
and nurses' home floor plan, photos,
index. S. H. Couch Co.. Ine.

Three folders illustrating eontemporary
furniture from the William Armbruster
collection; designed for commercial
purposes, for use in public lobbies,
lounges, shops, etc. Photos, brief des-
criptions. Edgewood Furniture Co,,
Inc,:

19-448. For Smart Lobbies and Lounges
19-449. For Your Millinery Department
19-450. For Smart Shoe Salons

(To obtoin literoture coupon must be used by

19‐451. Designs for Bathrooms, 12-p.
full co10r  booklet  showing line of
enameled cast― iron bathtubs and lava‐
tories. Dimensions, illustrations, plan―
ning suggestions.Humphryes Mfgo Co.

19‐452. Your Kelvinator Kit(1949),
pol・tfolio containing photographs and
description of four new home freezers
langing in size from 6 to 20 cu. ft.
Kelvinator Div。 ,Nash‐Kelvinator Corp.

★就hftthf椰糧鷺
with various types of residential, com―
mercial, and other interiors. General
information, photos, brief descriptions
of furniture and textiles. Knoll Assoc.,
Inc.

Two bunetins on lightning protection
system for residential and public build―
ings; entirely invisible except for in―
conspicuous lo_in. air terminals; can
be installed only during construction.
Specincations,diagrams,typical instal―
latiOnso West DOdd Lightning COnduc―
tor Corp.:

19‐454. Lightning PrOtection, AIA 31-
D-8

19… 455。 Lightning ProtectiOn fOr
Scho01s,Churches,and Public Buildings,
AIA 31-D-8

SURFACING MATERIALS

19‐456.Ⅱ ow tO Apply Kaiser Aluminum
Roo■ ng,f01der describing method。 11lus―

trations, advantages, special nailing
details, sizes,shapes.Permanente Pro―
ducts Co.

19‐457. VermOnt Slate, 4-p. booklet、 on
natural colored slate for roO■ ng. Ad―

r囀勲r基露難ht脚蹴』
19‐458. Korina, 4-p. b00klet showing
new, light―colored plywood resembling
Prima Vera,for cabinet and wall panel―
ing. General data, speciflcatiOns. Uo S.
Plywood Corp。

2ノ「ノイ9,

PROCRESSII/E TtRCHITECTURE, S30 Wut 42nd Strczt, Ncu Yorh IA, N. Y
I should lihc a copy ol cach piecr ol Manulacturcrt' Litcrctuft citclcd, bclou.
Wt rcqtttt rtad.f,tt to stad thcit inq*irht drcctly to th. manrlactarat.

1-289    1‐ 290    1‐ 291
1‐297    1‐ 298    1‐ 299
3‐89     3‐ 90     3‐ 91
4‐ 204    4‐ 205    4‐ 206
5-210     5-211     5‐212
6-171    6‐ 172    6‐ 173
19-449   19_450   19‐ 451
19‐ 457    19‐ 458

1‐292    1-293    1‐ 294    1_295    1_296
3‐84     3‐ 85     3‐ 86     3‐ 87     3‐ 88
3‐92     3‐93     3‐94     3‐ 95     3‐ 96
4_207    4‐ 208    4_209    5‐ 208    5‐ 209
5‐213     5‐ 214     5‐ 215     5‐ 216     5-217
9‐ 137   19‐ 445   19‐ 446   19_447   19-448

19_452    19‐ 453    19-454    19‐ 455    19_456

E Home
! Business

9/49

Mailing Address

PLEASE PRI‖ T
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Tcrrocq Plozq Hotel, Clncinnoli, Ohio, in
which sornc l35,0OO pounds of Rcvcrc
Coppcr Wotcr Tubc wcrc inrlolled.

IN BulLDiNeS LARG1 0R S‖ ALL

REVIRI PRODUCTS I‖ SURE QUALITY

Coppcr Floshing, Wotcr Tubc ond Downspoulr wcre usad in
thii icvcrc Quoilty Hourc ot Porma Hcights lClcvclondl Ohio.

lastingRevere CoPPer guard those vital points where water

wiil Jause other materials to rust, rot or corrode'

ROOFING, GUTTERS, FLASHING. Copper is the most endur'

ing of all the cornmonly used sheet metals when exposed

toihe elements. In addition, the Revere Research Labora'

tories have developed engineered sPecifications that help

you combine quality and economy in every type of sheet

metal construction. This data is in the files of most of the

leading architecural ofrces.

PlPlNG. Used as piping for heating systems' water supply

and waste lines, Revere Copper rWater Tube provides a

lifetime of trouble'free service' The interiors of this tube

do not become clogged by corosion; and remaining
permanently smooth' they reduce frictional resistance to

a minimum. In addition, because Revere Copper '!(/ater

Tube bends readily, and ioints are made quickly with
solder fittings, this tube is easier to install'

I PROGRESSIV-E ARCH]TECTURE

ROUBLE always costs more than Revere Copper'

That's why-in every ryPe of building-it pays to ler
ORNAT$ENIAL AND SIRUCIURAL ||lEIAtS. You can

achieve unusual decorative effects-combined with sound,

lasting construction-through the use of Revere panel

sheets and extruded shapes. Revere panel sheets are made

in architectural bronze, nickel silver and copper; extruded

shapes in architectural bronze, nickel silver and aluminum'

11 The productr cbove qnd olher Revele products of copper,

I brqrs ond bronze ore ovoilobte from leoding dislribulors

lhroughout the Unired Stolec. A Revere lechnicol Adviror
will olwoys be glod to conrull wilh you, wilhout obligolion'

COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATID
Foz″″θ″″ 2″″′Rθ″″ル 1801

230 Park Avenue,New York 17,New York

篤胸ヤ牲 ぶ郷 協;留鶴ぶ協ル甕鬼脇篇
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for the proud public buildings ol the nation

Nowhere in the world can be lound so many fine
nublic buildinqs as in the United States. Symbolized
ty a state capitol, a public auditorium, a civic center,
oi a *emoriil to a cherished ideal, these buildings
attest the perfection to which our architects, engi-
neers, and building contractors have attained.

The modern dreamers in stone, steel, and concrete
have incorporated new functional concepts and uti-
lized new and better materials to achieve results
believed impossible a hal{ century ago. OI these none
has contributed more to utilitarian values than sfee,l
pipe . . Ior heating, plgmbing, air conditioning,
Llectrical transmission, and similar services.

CC)MM:TTE1 0N SttEEL P:PE RES

Sfee/ prpe is durable, adaptable, serviceable and
economical. Because it combines o11 oI these desir-
able characteristics, technical men who judge mate-
rials in terms o{ these qualities have made steel pipe
their predominant choice.

Yes, of all the pipe used for plumbing and heating
purposes-steel pipe is Iirst choice!

Ask for your copy of
"Pipe in American Li[e."

the interesting story

OF AMERiCAN IRON AND STEEL iNSTITUTE

350 Fifth Avenue
New York 7′ N.Y.
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愕

:NTERTT^ED|AIE PROJECTEO-1. Built-in weathering is integral
with window secrions. 2. rVhen glazed, all glais is in same
plane. 3. lrame section has /2,, return on inside, permitting
plastering and still providing space for attaching blindi
and shades. 4. Extra strong-frame section is tVz,, d,eep
and ventilator section is l/e,,deep. 5. Treated with Bond-
erite grocess.

ARCHITECTURAL PROJECTED-1. Same type of controlled ven-
tilation as with Intermediate but more economical. 2. l.rame
section has similar Vz,, teturn on inside. This provides
space for attaching window accessories. 3. Extra strength
provided in frame-t/e', deep. Ventilator is even heavier_
lYz" deep.4. Treated with Bonderite process.
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4□虫 Explore lhe imporlonce of distqnt vision
. . . Medical science recognizes the im-
portance of distant vision. Strain on the

body, eyes and the mind is relieved through
looking at distant views. Consult medical
authorides for additional information on this
important point,

LI
{= Find out whot fype of window lets in the

Fl most doylighl-ossures dislont vision

W . . . As a preliminary aid, consider these
facts . . . steel windows admit more daylight
than any other type of window design since
they employ clear glass. Full height steel win-
dows also provide more distant vision than
any other window opening. There is less ob-
struction since frames and muntins are slender.

Consider lhe superiority of noturol doy-
lighf . . . Our bodies and minds, in the
main, evolved outdoors. In ihe recent

dim past, man came inside. But since the eye
evolved in natural daylight, it is just common
sense that vision is best under daylight en-
vironment.

Invesligole lhe ovoilobility of doylight
in your oreo . . . It is important to know
the amount of available daylight so you

can plan for adequate illumination. The United
States N/eather Bureau records provide infor-
mation showing the average number of clear
days anywhere in the United States. For com-
plete information, consult the United States
ril(/eather Bureau.

Delermine whot type of window gives
the best ventilqtion... Steel windows
provide more controlled ventilation
than any other type of window opening. In
fact, up to IOO%. Stray breezes are captured
and distributed all over the room. Drafts are
conrolled. Steel windows assure the greatest
amount of life-giving pure fresh air.

Compore. cosls . . . The cost of steel
window daylighting will vary accord-
ing to localities. But,.broadly speaking,
comparisons show other tyPes of win-
dow design cost from lOVo to 2oO% morc.
In addition, the cost of artificial illumination
is reduced and mechanical ventilation is
eliminated.

Write for Ceco dofo booklet . . . Consider
the 6 points above on illuminating
schoolrooms. Then, for complete data,
write Ceco for FREE descriptive book-
let entitled " Better Environment
Through Daylighting in Schools." The book-
Iet covers other important subiects such as-
Light Reflectance, Seating Arrangement,
Light Control, Building Positioning.

Pcr"● ′1′s,0「 Ceco ProJo`rs

‖〔:AL RIS:D[N([(ASE“〔HIS o IHDuSIR!AL W:HDOWS A‖ D D00RS

・ ‖[TAI FRA‖ I SCR[〔 HS・ AIU‖ lHU‖ FRA‖ [S10R“ W!H00WS●

ALu‖ l‖ u‖ (o‖ B:‖ AT10H S10R“ WIHDOW A‖ D SCR〔【‖ u‖ :Is

・
“

[TAL LATH AMD ACC〔 SSOR:〔 S o ST[〔 LFORttS・ R[!H,ORCiHG

BARS・ ST[[ι JOISrS AND R00F D〔 CK o H:GHWAY PRODU(IS・

CORRUGA110 R00日‖G 。 ■■t( AHD R00F V[HIllATORS

CECO STIIL PR● DUCTS CORPORAT日 ● ‖

Cenera1 0ffices:5601 Wes,261h S,reel′ Chicago 50,1‖ inois

Offices,worehouses ond fobricot:ng pionts in princip● i cities

C■C●
ST■EL
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lhe architecl and planning

A meeting of the Architectural Asso-
ciation in London last Mareh examined
the status of planning very thoroughly.
(Archi,tectural Assoeiation Journal,

technical press

By JOH‖  RA‖ ‖ELLS

April 1949). The discussion was limited
to physical planning, for they all ad-
mitted that economie planning above,
say, the county level is beyond the

Barcol OVERdoors and Barber-Colman
Electric Door Operators are the ideal
combination for- .openings. in public
gar?ges, automobile agencies, service
stations, and other establishments where
traffc is heavy. They operate easilv.
quicklg efrciently . . . -provide 

con-
venience and valuable time-saving both
to garagemetr and their oustomers.
Only Barcol OVERdoors offer all these
distinctive features: exclusive cam-con-
trolled action for weathertight closine
wirhout -sticking or Finding; ailore?
twin-torsion springs for safe, accurate
counterbalancing; and continuous verti-
c-al track brackets for strengtb and
durability.
Couple these features with quality con.
struction and guaranteed insiallation by
factory-trained repreSentatives and vou
have doors rhat giie dependahle, troul,Ie.

free service at iowest maintenance cOst.

新 物 鮮 輝

province of the architect. They have a
tremendous amount of town and country
planning to do in England and they
know by now that the routine of sur-
veys and colored maps isn't enough.
There must be a three-dimensional
grasp that only the architect, as a rule,
brings to the problem, and eaerg physi-
cal planning problem is the province
of the architect. His training in control
of space makes him the one professional
equipped to give shape to the solutions
worked out by the planning team.

As always in these British meetings
and the reporting of them, the discus-
sion developed ideas that were only
suggested by the speaker. The relation-
ship of professionals to public in the
carrying out of the Town and Country
Planning Act was explored. The great-
est difficulty yet to be solved is educa-
tion-especially education of the public,
who can demand the best and support
progressive programs only if they know
the score.

Of course, it's the same in this
country. Techniques can't thrive if
they are isolated and technicians can't
put their ideas across unless they make
sense to the customers.

data for hospital planning

Everybody is getting into the act-the
Hospital Survey and Construction Act,
that is. Latest is General Electric with
the Hospital Hanilbook For Architects
and, Enginaers (General Electric Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y. About 2?0 pp., color-
tab index. $19.75). It's a big, handsome
volume compiled by the various G-E
departments and affiliates in 10 separate
sections, each offering advice and pro-
moting its own line of products and
(most useful of all) listing all the
local field representatives with whom
the architects and engineers can work.

Biggest and best is the X-ray sec-
tion. A good general discussion of a
typical X-ray department and each
room in it includes detailed discussions
and illustrations of each item of equip-
ment, together with the necessary
wiring and X-ray protection. The plans
suggested by the U.S. Public Health
Service Division of Hospital Facilities
for various types of health centers and
hospitals are all reproduced with the
appropriate G-E X-ray equipment and
wiring added in color. The illustrations.
both photos and dimensioned line cuts,
are very complete and clear. The section
ends with a check-list review of factors
which afrect plans for the hospital

II■11■ |:

111,1●

00r
W:TH ELECTRIC OPERATOR

FOR PUBLIC CARAGE SERViCE ENTRANCES

Cotttltl classifeil dircctory lor local Barcol rcprerenratiae.

TACIOCY.TRAINED SALES CNd SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES iN PRlNCIPAL CITIES
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EVERYTHI]IG 11{ Ol{E PACKAGE

Pittsburgh Doorways reach the job, ready
for bolting into the opening. TWelve stand-
ard designs are available which, singly or
in combination, will fit any job.

STURDY, HANDSOME
FRAME

Fabricated of extra-
heavy extruded alu-
minum,highly polished
and anodized. It's rein-
forced with steel chan-
nel and tie rods, as
partially shown here.

ITH the new Pittsburgh Doorway you don't even need

a screw driver; there's no drilling of holes in the frame.
And there's nothing to assemble. You just unpack the
frame, bolt it into the building opening, and hang the mas-

sive Herculite Tempered Plate Glass Doors-for which the
frame is especially engineered. Everything is in one "pack'
age"-the famous Pittco Checking Floor Hinge, moldings
for transom glass, supports for sidelights, strikes for locks,
sockets for bolts, everything! No time-consuming calcula-
tions. No worries about setting and fitting. But this is only
a small part of the story. For complete information, why
not fill in and returar the coupon? There's no obligation'

PITTGO CHECKING FLOOR HINGE

Only 6la" x6la", it is an engineeriag marvel.
Has positive door-speed control, separate
checking control, builtin hold-open feature.
It's sealed in oil for life.

PLASTttCS

Pittsburgh Plote Gloss Compony
2284-9 Gront Building, Pittsburgh 19, Po.

Without obligotion on my Port, pleose send me

o FREE copy of your booklet on Pittsburgh
Doorwoys.

Nome , ,

Address.

City.... .......Stote.

PAINTS GLASS CHEMiCALS BRuSHES
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X-ray department, rounding out a very
satisfactory handbook on this subject.

The other sections do not fare so
well. Hotpoint, fnc., for example, is
content with listing and illustrating its
products which fit into the U.S.P.H.S.
typical kitchen plans; there is no in-
formation on kitchen planning gen-
erally, except a vague discussion and
no information on kitchen equipment
except Hotpoint products, For refriger-
ators or freezers one must turn to the

Appliances and Merchandise Depart-
ment (up to 10 cu. ft.) or to the Air
Conditioning Department for large
reach-in boxes or walk-in refrigerators.
The discussion of air conditioning is
very good, The Apparatus Department
does a sound job presenting the power

.distribution picture and adds complete
specifications for use. Secondary dis-
tribution systems are covered by a
G-E affiliate-the Trumbull Electric

;rManufacturing Co., while the Construc-

tion Materials Department covers wir-
ing systems and equipment very briefly.
Telechron, Inc., has a separate section,
as has the Chemical Department, which
boasts but one product-Textolite-
suitable for counter tops, push plates,
and the like.

The Lamp Department, one of G-E's
most important and most influential,
has a big section on lighting but as
they have no fixtures for sale they
cover by furnishing a Buyer's Guide
of available fixtures as a supplement.

All in all there's a great deal of use-
ful data in this collection, pointed
specially toward the increase in build-
ing, which will be stimulated by the
Hospital Survey and Construction AcL
But it does not add up to an integrated
book. That would hardly be possible
within the departmental format chosen
for the presentation of the material.
Goodness knows why they chose such
an unwieldy format in the first plaee!

Similar to the G-E Handbook, in
smaller scope, is Planwing the Hospital
Laund,rg, by the Laundry Division of
the U.S. Hoffman Machinery Co. It is
similar, really, to the G-E X-ray sec-
tion in that it covers its own subject
completely, showing the equipment for
each suggested U.S.P.H.S. layout and
details of the equipment (U.S. Hoff-
man Machinery Co., 105 Fourth Ave.,
New York, N. Y. 30 pp., paper-bound,
free).

The Eastman Kodak Co., of Rochester,
N. Y., has contributed the same sort
of thing in "Planning the Medical
Photographic Department,', reprinted
from the Nov. 3, 1948 Medical Baili-
ography and, Photographg. This mate-
rial is more generally useful in that
the needs are given in terms of space
for various functions and equipment
and number of workers so that the
architect can plan intelligently himself
without quite so much emphasis on
stock plans. The stock plans given in
this article are very good, however.
They are available on separate sheets
at eighth-scale to aid in determining
space requirements.

It must be quite a puzzle to the big
manufacturelg-ho$r to apportion their
technical advertising outlay. The ob-
vious first concern, after keeping their
names on constant display, must be
to put material in the hands of archi-
tects and engineers and administrators
which will be valued for its usefulness
and kept at hand. Presumably, every-
body has Sweet's, plus odd catalogs,
so the next step is toward further
education of the professionals through
general articles and manuals and hand-
books, with benefit to all concerned.
This idea is very well put in the first
page of the X-ray section of the
Hospital Hand-Book: "Admittedly, the
General Electric X-ray Corporation has
a selfish interest in seeing that the
equipment which it sponsors is properly
installed, so that the most satisfactory
service will be obtained.,' Thatts con-
structive promotion. The news release
for the handbook states that the book
is a "nonpromotional text." Thatts a
pluzzle.

Hishrond o",rr lillr['11",",1::.'r,,c;,T:::; 
t^[f,*':#illciores, 

Archire*r,
John P. Hqllqhqn Co., Controctor.

Today, the architect and owner should give even more careful
consideration to the building material they employ. They
should choose wisely, with an alert eye to stability, beauty,
and low maintenance.

Vermont Marble is the answer. Whether to enhance entire
exteriors with monumental character, or for the embellishment
of structural materials, marble is unsurpassed. In either the
interior or exterior phase of the building program marble most
efrectively embodies:

"Color . Characler. permonence . Low Moinlenance"

Those structures which serve a purely monumental purpose,
public or private, will also benefit by the stability, economy,
and crystalline beauty of Vermont Marble"

I/TB[[OlIT illABBTN ffi
VERiAONI MARBTE CO'\APANY . PROCTOR, VER.MONT ^q()^ 

g .4('

Bosron. chicoso. creverond . Doros . r"tfi1tl.1tllt:1.. 
""*york. 

phiroderphio. r*ff*
Oolorio ilqrbls Ce., Torontc, Onl,
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ONtY WETDWOOD FIRE

DOORS GIVE YOU

THESE 8 UIIIOUE ADVAI{TAGES

l. fncreosed Safely
The only wood'faced fite door which bears
the Undetwriters' label. All r$(eldwood
Fire Doors are aPProved for class B
openings.

2. Beavly
Because of their beautiful wood faces,
Veldwood Fire Doors harmonize per-
fecdy with any decorative scheme.

3, Durabillty
The Underwriters' Laboratories tested a
'Weldwood Fire Door for durabilitv bv
mechanically opening and closing it
2oo.ooo timei. Ai the end of the test, the
door was unaffected and still opened and
closed PedectlY.

4. Dimensiondl SlolbilitY
'Weldwood Fite Doors are so dimension'
ally stable that we guarantee them against
stiikine in sufilmet ot rattling in winter
due to inv dimensional changes in the door'

5. Lishl Weisht
At last . . ' a teal fire door that is not heaw
or unwieldy. A standard 3 x 7 door weighs
approximately 80 lbs.

6.Vermin ond DecaY Prooi
The mineral composition core used in
'Veldwood Fite Doors is permanently
resistant to fungus, decay, and termites'

7. High lnsuloting Quolities
Anothet noteworthy characteristic of the
core is its high insulating value over a

wide range of temperatures. It is eftcient
against tempetatures ftom freezing up to
that of suPerheated steam.

8. Moderote Cosl
Inyestigate these doors for use on you
next iob' You will be pleasantlv- sur-
prised at the low initial cost, and the
hi.i-om of maintenance required.

'NTosr... plan on permanent fire Protectionplus the rich beauty
I\ of reai wood! Here at last is an absolutely frre-safe door
that is also a decorator's delight.

Thanks to the handsome hardwood facing that distinguishes
this unique \Teldwood door, you can- Plan en lrjnging-extra
beauty to^ every room. Yes, these beautiful new Veldwood Doors
help vou to carry your decorative theme throughout the building
. . . iirif" giving'you lasting fireproof construction!

\7rite ioday for comPlete information- You'll also want full
details about the Veldiaood Standard Flasb Veneer Door with
incombustible mineral cofe fof use where a labeled door is not
required.

91潔ξ醐 £まCh hardwood
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MAIL
COUPON

FOR
DETAILS

UNITED STATES PTYWOOD CORPORATION
55 West 44th Street, New York 18, N' Y'

Distributing anits in Albany, Baltimore, Boston, Br.ooklyn, Buffalq, U.S.'Men-gel Plvwoods' Inc., distributing units in Atlanta' Birminghm'

chicago. cincinnati, Gteva"".i,6!iliii, rt!.ri, ci.ia4"r., riti'n"ttrJiai D"ll"s, H-oustot, Jacksonville, Kaosas citv, Louisville, New otleans'

Hi*h point, Indianapolis, t-"r'iiiir.i,'nii"i.-,it"., N.*iit, New Hyde San-Antonio.. St. Louis' Tampa'
park, N. y., New york, oakrani,tsiii"li.ii;iii'4,i$t!,;;i;E;;.i;;e, d;:, i; c"";d;,-u'it"a Sriies Ptiwood of caoada, Limited, Toronto' send

ilil'i;;.,i1,'il;;tr."re., 
-s." 

ri"ir.iJl-,i, 
-s6aiiii,, Si. puilt,'f"t"nto. Also inquiries to nearestpoint'
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standard Flush Vcncer l)oors.
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BOOKS

SCHOOT STANDARDS
Guide for Planning School Plants. No-
tional Council on Schoolhouse Con-
sttlrction. Mag be purchased from the
offi,ce of 14. D. McClurkin, Sec'y-Treas.,
George Peabod,y College, Nashaille,
Tenn. $1.25

The standards published annually (with
some interruptions) by the National

Council on Schoolhouse Construction
have influenced school design for about
20 years. In some states these stand-
ards have been incorporated into legal
regulations or required standards of
design. Because of the authority exer-
cised by this publication, most of the
architects who do a considerable vol-
ume of school work, until recently,
awaited this annual appearance with

some apprehension. The 1946 tentative
Guide embodied a changed philosophy
compared to previous issues in regard
to the establishment of standards, and
this year's Guide continues with the
same point of view. The current publica-
tion will deserve a warm welcome by
forward-looking school architects.

The Council's older Guides tended to
the practice of establishing dimensional
and area standards with recommenda-
tions as to window sizes, building orien-
tation, and other absolute and inflexible
prescriptions for school designers. Im-
provement in quality and performance
of school plants, and experimentation
in design were not encouraged by such
an approach to school planning prob-
lems.

This year's Guide and the immediate-
ly preceding 1946 Guide have adopted
an outlook which will be helpful to
creative architects. The emphasis is on
objectives and performance standards
which are analyzed competently. The
book rightly assumes, I think, that
when problems are completely under-
stood, the first step towards a high
quality solution has been taken. The
Guide does not confine itself exclusively
to building design matters but deals
with such questions as procedures,
policies, the selection of an architect.
and school plant safety. Architects will
be glad to know that full recognition is
given to the value of competent archi-
tectural service.

It is difficult when writing such a
Guide to maintain a general approach,
to state problems and objectives, and
yet to sustain strength and conviction
in recommendations without becoming
so unfortunately speciffc as to deter
original thinking. For example, the
article on "Visual Comfort and Effi-
ciency" of Chapter VIII does this
admirably. This subject is discussed so
as to define clearly what constitutes
a well-lighted room without once recom-
mending a specific orientation, window
arrangement, ceiling height, or lighting
fixture. It invites the architect to find
his own right solution. No architect
who designs public school buildings
should be without this year's Guide.

The following list of chapter headings
gives an idea of the range of subject
matter: "The Plant Program,', ,,Sites,r'

"The Elementary School," ',The Secon-
dary School," "The Community School,"
"General Facilities," ..School Plant
Safety," "Service Facilities,tt,,Acous-
tical, Audio-Visual, and Custodial Fa-
cilities.'' JonN Lrow Rnro
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Compactness and clean-cut beauty
immediately characterize the Rixson
Uni-Check-sturdiness and long-
dependable, auromatic operation
distinguish its hidden qualities.

Available in four spring capacities, with
only six movable parts, rhe Uni-Check
is ideal for an1, interior door from 2,8"
or less to 4' wide. Dimensions are only
rO rli16" long x 2 9/t6'high. Door
mounted directly on the Uni-Check.

Speciol problems of instollotion will receive
prompt ottention from the Rixson
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Today's trend is tou,ard color in tbe kitcben-and
Cartis cabinets mahe it easy Jor ouners lo Jtate a color
scbeme lbev uant, and to cbinpe it at uill. Curtiswood
cabinets liaae satin-smooth itrJaces that tahe paint
fnisbes readity-aud ltold rhem lastingly'

Freedom unlimited! That's what Curtis sectional kitchen units
mean in planning any size or shape of kitchen for step-saving
convenience. Vhat's more, you can plan exactly the color scheme
that suits the owner's taste. For these wood cabinets come Prime
coated in white-one finish coat of any desired color comPletes
their decoration and satisfies the housewife.

Curtis kitchen units are made like fine furniture-for dura-
bility and easy maintenance. They are quickly and easily in-
stalled, not only in homes, but in institutional and commercial
buildings as well-schools, churches, hospitals, hotels, restau'
rants, etc. Vherever storage sPace is required, you'll find the
problem solved with Curtis cabinets.

Curtis kitchen units are readily available-no waiting, no
delay. See your Curtis \Woodwork dealer and he will schedule
delivery as desired and give you complete price information.
$/e'll gladly tell you more about Curtis cabinets-iust mail the
couPon,

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU
PA-9K Curtis Building,Clinton,IOwa
Centlemen:
Please send me your Curtis Kitchen Planning Book

N´ 277′ .… ………………………………………………………………………………………・

/″″″∫∫.¨ .._.… .…・…・…・…・… …・…・… …・…・…・…・…・… …・… … …・…・

cirl… ……………………………………………・ ……・・…・S″″.… ……………………

18Ъ∴ 籠ゝま:∫

eCt'()COntractor,()PrOSpecdve Home Builder,()Student.

V/ben in Neu' York,
oisit tbe Cartis V'ood-
*-ork Display at Archi
tects' SamPles CorPo-
ration,101 Parh Auente
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uin Golilsmith. American Institute of
Architects, 1741 New York Aoe., N.W.,
Washingtott 6, D.C, 1S/, pp. 95,00

Within the last few months. this is the
second book in the specification field to
be published by the American Institute
of Architects. The Institute is to be
lauded for its continuing efforts to im-
prove specifications. The first edition
of the book was published in 1935. It
enjoyed wide circulation then and in the

ensuing years, as will undoubtedly this
revised second edition. Professor Gold-
smith, with pedantic skill, hews un-
rl-averingly to the "how to write archi-
tectural specifications" theme.

The book contains 20 informative
chapters which analyze every detailed
facet of the mechanics of specification
$riting. Chapter titles include, among
others, such subjects as Qualifications
for Specification Writing, Preparatory
Systems, Organization by Trade Sec-

tions, Arrangement of Subheads and
Subject Matter, Index System, How to
Write Specification Clauses, General
Conditions, Pertinent Points, Stream-
lined Specifications.

The student will enjoy its orderly
presentation, as will any practicing
architect. B.J.S.

BUITDING WITH IRON
A History of Cast Iron in Architecture.
John Gloag and, Derek Briclgwater.
Published by George Allen and :Unwin.
Ltd.., London, England; ilistributed, in
the U.S. by the Macmillan Co,, 60 Fifth
!ye., Neu,t Yodt,, N.Y. 1948. 395 pp.,
illus., color plates. 918.00

Until the publication of Sigfried Gie-
dion's Spoce, Time, and, Architecture
in 1941, buildings of the Victorian
Period were usually dismissed, in en-
lightened circles, with humorous allu-
sions to jigsaw art. Of late years,
however, appreciation of that remark-
able age and its structures has been
growing. The handsome new Gloag and
Bridgwater volume adds a great deal
to the historical and critical writing
on the subject.

The authors trace the use of iron
from prehistoric times. Of relatively
recent record, cast iron in England
can be first dated from early grave
slabs and firebacks of that material.
lVlodern foundry practice began in the
early 18th century when Quaker Abra-
ham Darby of Coalbrookdale first
smelted with coke rather than charcoal.
As the skill of the ironmakers devel-
oped, the quality of the product im-
proved, the price eame down, and use
increased correspondingly. The first
monument of the founder's art was a
cast-iron bridge designed by a Shrews-
bury architect named Pritchard and
erected over the Severn River in 1?79.
Major employment in buildings began
in 1801 with a Manchester cotton mill,
seven stories high, which had interior
cast-iron columns and beams through-
out. It was widely copied as a model
and, as technical progress was made
in the study of beam sections, the de-
sign was gradually improved.

The decorative possibilities of molded
iron also were appreciated, and it was
used for railings as early as the great
enclosure around St. Paul's Cathedral
in 1714 (although not approved by Ar-
chitect Wren). James Gibbs, however,
found it suitable for use on some of
his important works, as did Robert
Adam. The Royal Pavilion by John
Nash, on the shore at Brighton, built
largely of cast iron in a spectacular
Oriental manner, did much to prepare
public taste for the stylish decorators
of the Victorian Period. The middle of
the century saw the boldest develop-

When C010n is an HntegFal

Part of Your Ifesigr . . .
Specify CABOT'S COLLOPAKES! These

paints offer a wide variety of fresh, attractive
colorc among which you will find the suit-
able shade for any design in any site.

聯 ‖

Many or cabotlJ ffi., ffi . ;:il;;
Yellow, Williamsburg Blue, Haddam Barn
Red and Moravian Gray are unique and
available from no other source. Because no
fillere or adulterants are used the colors re.
main true -even after years of exposure.

Cabotos Collopakes are made by the pat.
ented Collopaking process which gives them
extraordinary durability. Their porcelain-
smooth surfaee does not collect dirt...reeists
the elements...keeps its eJust-painted" Iook
for years.

Wriretodof for Collopakes coloreard and
complete information. Samuel Cabot, fne.,
921 Oliver Building, Boston 9, Mass.
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Seclionol vicw of tha Protcxol-impregnqlsd Fox-Mode Wood
Fire Door, opproved for 60 ond 90-minute fire exposure: by
the New York Eoord of Stondord3 ond Appsols, ond Fo<-
lory Muluql [oborolories.
*Accepfed by nolional fire oulhorifies.

F0
‖A‖

Unmolched os on orchiteclurol medium for beouty-wogd offers even greoter odvonloges
when impregno?ed by fhe opproved *Profexol process. The noturol chorm qnd greoter
oltrocliveness of wood . . . combined with the sofety ond strengih odded by the Protexol
treolment creoles on entirely new concept of wood cts q conslruction mqferiql.

a FIREPR0OFED ... Wood can'I burn when Protexol-impregnofed ... elim-
inoting fire hozords . . . ossuring sofer, betler construclion.

O ROTPROOFED . Prolexol-impregnoled wood is protected ogoinst
decoy, mold, mildew ond stoin.

O VERMINPR00FED . . . Prevention of termites, powder post beetles,
wood borers ond olher vermin helps wood reloin slructurol strength
ond beouty.

O DIMENSI0N-C0NTR0tLED . . Protexol-impresnofion re-
duces shrinkoge ond worping to o minimum, stops groin roising
ond checking.

Write for colorf ul brochure A. l. A. No. I 9

l9:A:33. Covers Fox-Mqde Wood Fire Door

tesl ond opprovol.
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ment and the great climax of the story
is, of course, Paxton's Crystal Palace
of 1851, a tremendous prefabricated
structure for which iron and glass were
made in unprecedented quantities. But
the great freedom inherent in the tech-
nique of casting iron led to excesses
in design. Structural accidents, due to
the uncertain and variable metallurgy
of the times, also did much to discredit

the material, as steel began to super-
sede it.

The book closes with a section on
the modern uses of cast iron with the
frank intention of reviving its former
popularity, We could hope that designs
will progress well beyond the examples
shown.

A good assortment of sources is used
in the footnotes to the text and the

illustrations-there are over 500 of
them-are particularly fine. Many are
taken from original working drawings
and from contemporary views of com-
pleted works. Little is said about iron
in the United States, where it likewise
has had a long and interesting history.
Only two architectural examples are
illustrated-the New York Crystal Pal-
ace and the facade of the Gantt Build-
ing on the St. Louis riverfront, now a
part of the huge architectural collection
preserved and stored there by the Na-
tional Park Service. It is time that an
American volume were published; for
in this country the use of structural
iron finally evolved into the architec-
tural steel skeleton, one of the most
spectacular inventions of all time.

Cnmr,ps E. PPtnnsoN

ETEPHANT'S TRUNK
Contemporary Danish Architecture. .&s-
birn Hi.ort. Distributed' bg Scand,ina-
uian Book Seruiae, Bon 99, Auilubon
Sta., New York 82, N. Y., 1949. 108
pp., illus, $2.95

This reviewer had the same sensation
reading Contemporarg Danish Archi'
tecture as one of the legendary five
men describing an elephant. Architec-
turally, this is the trunk. It is a good
beginning on what obviously is a large
subject. Hiort confines himself to dis-
cussing nine building types that illus-
trate Danish architectural trends dur-
ing the last 15 years. Because custom,
rvar, and climatic limitations have had
a retarding influence, the architecture
shown is conservative. The author suc-
ceeds in making the reader want to
know more about Danish architecture
and see more examples of it, for his
treatment almost exclusively pertains
to materials: the traditional brick and
the more modern reinforced concrete.
Heating, construction details, furnish-
ings, and other factors are purposely
omitted for brevity. Perhaps the best,
certainly the most interesting, chapter
is the short, historical synopsis on
brick construction. HELEN MntcNun

INSULATION

85Vo Magnesia Insulation Manual.
The Magnesia Insulation Manufactur-
ers Assn., Washington, D.C. 191*9. 90
pp., illus,, tables, ind,er.

The trade associations seem to put out
the best literature. The individual
manufacturers are naturally pushing to
sell their stuff quick but the associa-
tion can take a steadier view, giving
information and service and building
up confidence and good will among the
cusf,omers.

This manual is a model of clear in-
formation-the hows and whys (includ-
ing the economics so important to
engineers) of high-temperature insula-
tion. Installation and maintenance prac-
tice is illustrated by clear line cuts and
photographs of all sorts of jobs-a

WE CHALLENGE YOU
ブ死みa馘多彩″

THE D00R        8
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Jefs trofiic th rotgh
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Minimum Mcintenonce,

ELL:SON BRONZE CO.

」omes,own′ New York
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Send for Balsan-Wool
Application Data Sheets,
containing hard-to'get in'
formation you'll want for
your 6le. A comPlete set of
these sheets is yours for
the askiog, mail the cou'
pon today!

Vood Conversion Coopany
Dep.. ll7-99, Fint National Bank Buildiog
St. Paul I, Minneroti
Please send me a set of Balsam'Vool Application Data Sheets

Name........ . . .

Addres.,........

Cittr............ '.'.,.,..,9tate..
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good thing for architects to look at, if
only to get the picture in their heads
that the little dots and fitting symbols
on the heating plans may become big
fat cylinders and strange bulky shapes
taking up a lot of space in the building.

ATUMINUM STRUCTURAT DESIGN

Technical Seraice, Regnolils Metals Co.,
2500 S. Thiril St., Louisaille 1, KA.,

rtgovB: Maximum venti-
lating area, 50%. Difficult
to open and closc, Mechani-
cal ventilation necessary
for uniform results,

RrcHT: 100% ventilating
area. Natural nodraft ven-
tilation. Easily operated by
tuming handle on wonn-
and-gdar mechanism.

Before you approve conventional win-
dows. . . before you specify expensive
ventilating equipment,-investigate Gate
City Awning Windows. Their adjustable
open-out sash scoop air in on calm days,
control it on breezy days.

Air currents flow ceilingward, ,,scour-

ing out" hot, stagnant air, keeping lower
air fresh. Even stormy weather venti-
lation is practical, thanks to the rain-
deflecting sash.

1949. 124 pp., illus. Sent without charge
to architects, engineers, designers, anil
firm off,cials requesting this publication
on their firm letterheail.
The purpose of this handbook is to
enable one to design an original struc-
ture of aluminum, or to convert an exist-
ing structural design from some other
material to aluminum.

The discussion is broken down into
chapters on the computation of tensile,

Precision-built at the factory for great-
est economy, Gate City Awning Windows
are furnished complete (with glass and
hardware in place) for simplest, most
economical handling and installation.
Special glass may be specified to elimi-
nate glare and heat whil€ providing ade-
quate light and ventilation.

Write today for full information. please

address Dept. PA-g. Our catalog is also
in Sweet's.

compressive, bending, and shear stres-
ses, as well as stresses in cylinders sub-
jected to fluid pressure. A section is
devoted to fabricating considerations
and joining methods, including riveting,
bolting, fusion welding, and spot weld-
ing. Additional chapters cover deflection
and vibration problems. Tabular mat-
ter, formulas, and examples are ex-
ceptionally complete. B.II.H.

EXHAUST SYSTEMS
Design of Industrial Exhaust Systems
for Dust and Fnme Bemoval, end, Edi-
ti.on. John L. Ald,en. The Ind.ustrial
Press, 718 Lafagette St., New York,
N.Y. 252 pp.,illus. 95,50

Ordinary ventilation practice doesn't
cover the industrial problems of dust
and fume removal at all. This book
shows how to design, build, or buy ex-
haust systems for removal of dust,
shavings, fumes, etc. The same prin-
ciples are applied to pneumatic con-
veying of lightweight bulk materials
such as grain. The illustrations are
very clear and thorough. J.R.

STEET AND TIMBER
Dlementary Structural Problems in
Steel and Timber, ?rd, Edition. C. R.
Young and C. F. Morrison, John Witey
& Sons, Inc., New York, N. Y. szg pp.,
$4.s0

A general text for structural design of
buildings and bridges in steel and tim-
ber with very completely worked-out
examples of a variety of problems. The
chief revision in this edition is in the
eoverage of timber engineering. The
authors are dean of the faculty of ap-
plied science and engineering, and asso-
ciate professor of civil engineering at

tm AwNtNG wrNDows BYIINL
rl@ Gate City

Offices ond Foctory: Fort Louderdole, Florido . Export Soles Representotive: Frozor & Compony, 50 Church
Street, New York 7, U.S.A. . Coble Address: Frozor, N.Y. . Agents in principol cities throughout the yorld.
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the University of Toronto. J.R.

FItM

PIPE IINES
Underground Arteries-The Story of
Transite Pipe. Johns-Manaille, pp E.
40th St., Neut York 16, N. Y. Color
sounil filrn. Information on booki,ngs.
aoailable from J ohns-Manaille.

This 32-minute full-color film begins.
with scenes illustrating the importance
of fresh water in the daily life of a
typieal community; moves into a gen-
eral discussion of supply and distribu-
tion lines; then, more specifically, in-
troduces Johns-Manville's Transite Pipe,
Steps in the manufacture of this asbes-
tos-cement pipe and installation fea-
tures are shown. The film is available
to technical societies, organizations, and
lay groups. M.W.K-



Hereb α bαlΦЮご fhshng design

that's prcrctical

Cop floshing is mode in lwo hslves

僣ド
聖聖堅士堂空型堅整生__→ 妥

Here's o chimney flashing design you will find useful. You
may wish to pass it on to your draftsman or keep it in your
file for future reference. It's a design that can't \eak.

As the illustration indicates, the cap flashing is made in
halves which are joined in position by a simple lock seam.
Detailed drawings for flashing both center chimneys and out-
side chimneys are available. We shall be glad to supply them
to you on request. Write to The American Brass Company,
Waterbury 88, Connecticut. In Canada: Anaconda American
Brass, Ltd., New Toronto, Ontario. 4e0{j

Bqse floshing in posilion with brickwork
reody to receive ccp flcshing.

Cop floshing hclves ioined in position
ond showing conlinuotion of brickwork.

you can build it better with
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A. FIFTEETTII CEilTURY

l) Leone Bottisto Alberti (1404-1 472). De Re
Aedilicotoria Libil Decem, Firenze, 1485
(composed l4/9 tt.'t
Editions exhibited: Poris, 1512. Stros-
bourg, 1541. Jornes Leoni: London, 1726
ond London, 1755. Bologno, 1782.

2) Vitruvius, De Architectura Libri Decem,
First published in Rome in 1485.

Editions exhibited: ltolion tronslotion by
Borboro, illustrotions by Pollodio, Vinegio,
1556; Rusconi, Venice, 1590; perroult,
Poris, 1684 (second edition); perroult,
obridged, London, 1692, 1703; Wilkin's,
London, l812; Morgon, Combridge, 1926;. Essen, 1938

also exhibited:
Leonordo DoVinci (1452-1519). Phoro-
groph of model constructed from his
monuscripts,
Villord de Honnecourt (thirteenth cen-
tury), Focsimile, Poris, 1906.
Cofonno, Froncesco, Hypnerotomachio
Poliphili, Venice, 1499

B. SIXTEETTH GEffiUNY

3) Sebosticno Serlio (1475-1552). Editions
exhibited: Reigles Geaeroles de lorchi-
tectute, Book Four, Antverp, 1542. Books
l-5 [Venice, l55l]. Books 3 ond 4, To-
ledo, 1552. Eooks I-5, Venice, 1559, 60,
62. Eooks I ond 2, Poris, 1590. The first,
second, third ond fourth books, London,
16ll. Books l-7, Venice, 1619.

4) Giocomo Borozzio colled Vignolo (1507-
1573): Regolo dei Cinqui Odini d'Archi-
tetturo, Rome, 1563. Le due Regole della
prospettivo, Rome, 1583.
Editions erhibited:
Regolo de Cinque Odini,. . . [polyglot]
Amsterdom, 1642.
Regolo delli Cinqui Odini, Rome, <o
t650.
Pierre Le Muet, Poris, 1632; Nuernberg,
1675; London, Joseph Moxon, 1694.
Augustin Chorles d'Aviler (1653-1700),
Amsterdom, 1699; Poris, 1720.
Cours d'orchitecture ., Poris. 1738.
Bobel, (?) Potis,1767.
Moisy, in Portuguese, Poris, 1885.
Tuckermcn, A. L., Nev York, 1891.

5) Andreo Pollodio (1508-1580): I Quattrc
Libri dell'Architetturo .. ., Venice, 1570.

Editions Exhibited:

Le Muet, Amsterdcm, 1682.
Wore, (first edition in English by Leoni,
l7l5) London, 1738.
Hoppus, London, I736; Poris, 1842.

Gurlitt, Eerlin, 1914.
Cobioti, [Milon, 1945].

6) Jocques Androuet du Cercecu (1510-

1585): les PIus Excellents Bastiments de
F rc nce, P oris, 1 57 6-1 579.

Philibert Delorme (1515-70): Nouvelle
Inventions poun bbn bastir . . ., Poris,

l56l; Poris, 1567-68.

7) Lo Premiil Fotms de fAtchitectiore de
. . ., Exhibited Poris, 1626.

8) John Shute (died 1563): ffie First &
Chiel Grcundes ol Architecture . .,

London, 1563; Exhibited focsimile, Lon-
don,1912.

9) Dcnieflo Borboro (1513-1570): Lo Prutico
dello prospettivo, Venice, 1569.

l0) Domenico Fontono, (1543-1607): Dello
Tronsportotione dell'Obelisco Yoticono,
Rome, 1743 (first published 1590).

ll) Antonio Lobocco (1495-1567): . . . Dell
'Architetturo, IRome, 1559].

Plo■ses山o Prolesso蠣

Books and Bu‖ dings: 1449‐ 1949
100 Greo,t Arch,itectural
Boolcs most infl,uential in shap-
ing the archi,tecture of the
Western World,, enhibited in
the Sterli,ng Mernorial Li-
bra,rg, Yol,e Unhtersitg, Feb-
rua,ru qq-Ma,rcll 16, 1949. Se-
lected ond, &mangeil bg Carroll
L. V. Meelcs.

ⅢFm hsuh■。.

Infra Insulation has had remarkably wide use in buildings of a
long list of Colleges, Universities and Engineering Schools. They
have access on their own campuses to the finest.scientiftc talent,
make thorough tests, base their selection on searching, impartial
appraisal. In college after college, in test after test, Infra is selected

-because Infra's superior insulating values are so quickly and
decisively established.

■

I Agency ot

NrRA c rACToRs AND Rocrwoor EeutyAtENIs !ff:.""Jff!j;'i;
G.052 Hcot Flow Down, equols 6" Rockwool. lilumirium .tnsu'
c.093 Heor Ftow up, equolr 3'," Pcckwoot. - llli:l 31q:- bv

G.to torerot Heot, equots g rlg" Rockwoot. I li"rJ;0";J;X:
lhermol Foclors Pfintcd on Evcry lnha Coilon I dealing princi'

I oallv with the
!? ! Problems of heat

JuST A FEW COLLECES WH:CH HAVE USED:NRA

, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Mqine
Golby College, Wolerville, Moine
Culver Militory Acodemy, Culver, Ind.
Horvord University, Combridge, Moss.
Mqcsqchusetls Inst. of Technology
Michigon Slole, Troverse, tl,lich.
Princelon University, Princeton, N. J.
Purdue University, Purdue, lnd.
Wellr College, Auroro, N. Y.

躙 躍温塁冊Ⅵ‖性響1日霞額ぶ遍
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Northern IIord IIoPle l"loor
of the shibPine loom, neTt'

霞∫‰灘r棚″官:隙 /
Bakeries. This shous Darl of the near-
ly lhree acres ol MFM.4 Northert
Ilsrd flalle Floor in this "cleatt

レ 寛
θ
多」寛露胤躍f鋼1"at冤

‖ORTHER‖ HARD MAPLE
low mqinlenqnce, high morqle"

3CH00!S-4s, for instancc, this classroom
in MF M A M atle, Chicaeo Vocational School.

ST0[ES-Sarh as Hallwell Seed Co., San
Francisco; b! Archi.lecl RaPhoel S, Sqiano.

H0llES-As this onc in Bangu, Me.; by
Archilects Eatoi W. Tarbell U Associates.

meons tow mqlnrenqnce, nlgn morqle-'
-E. F. Sperling, Director of Engineering, He lms Bakeries

When Helms Bakeries executives put their okay on the plans for this
new plant, they knew from long experience, how well the vast areas

of glistenin g-clean Northern Hard Maple Floors would serve them.
They knew that neither nature nor man has yet produced anothef
floor material so neatly peffect. Merchants, manufacturefs, school
authorities, home ownefs, by tens of thousands, know this, too.
They esteem Northern Hard Maple for its lifetime endurance, its
ever-modefn beauty, its cheerful brightness, its permanent ease of
cleaning and maintenance and the resilience that makes it so pleasant

to sfand on, walk on, wofk on, play on. MFMA is Northern Hard
Maple Flooring at its splendid best-backed by rigid association

grading supervision. It's plentifil again Specify it where your

ludgment dictates, in fullest confidence of quality, economy and

delivery-per-schedule. For catalog data, see Sweet's fuch. L3/g/6-
Eng., 4/5/22. Write for latest listing of all the many MFMA-approved

floor finishing products and processes.

MAPTE FTOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Room 383 . 46 Ws3hingfon Boulevord . OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN

」鳳
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(Continued lrom pcge ll4)

O. SEYEIITEEIITH GEIITURY

l2) FronEois Blondel (1618-1686): Cours
d' Architecture, Poris 1675-1683.

Froncesco Borromini (1599-1667): Opero
del ... Cfiieso. .. della Sopienzo...,
Rome, I720.
Opero dello Oratorio ., Rome,
1725.

f 3) Rolond Fr6ort de Chombroy Q. 1676)l-
Porollels de I'Architecture Antique et de

la Moderne . . ., Poris, 1650.

John Evelyn, London, 1723.

I4) Antoine Bobuty Desgodetz (1653-1728):

Les Edilices Antiques de Rome . . ., Poris,

1779; (First edition vos Poris, 1682-3).

Antoine Le Poutre (1621-1682): Oeuvres
d'Architecture. . ., Poris tl652l.
Jeon Morot (1619-1679): Receuil des

Pians, Proliles. . ., Poris, 1676.

Jamestown certainly
becomes Washington
続譜嗜:yW聡譜tFtti置i夕翼騰よ
and Kingsbury to complement the beautilul
new George Washington University Hospital
in Washington, D. C.

University Hospital

You′ 1l flno thiS Same Lockw。 。d preference

為雷:::a:lLR::[17:li盤11情毬Lc詳朧and more

l5) Cloude Peroult, (1613-1688): Ordon-
nonce des Cing fspdces de Colonnes , . .,
Poris,1684.

l6) Andreo Pozzo (1642-1709): Perspectivo
Pictorum et Architectotum . . ., Rome,
| 693-r 700.

l7) Vincenzo Scomozzi (1552-1610: L'ldeo
Dello Architettvro Yniversole. . ., Venice,
1615.

l8) Sir Henry Wotton: The Elements ol
Architecture, London, I 624.

others exhibited!
Giovonni Bottisto Foldo: Li Giardini de
Rome. . . ITth cent., Nuremburg 11690).

Iocobus Lourus: Antiquoe Uftis Splendot
. ., Rome, 1612-1641. Le Fontone . . .,

Rome,1670-75.

Giombottisto Montono: Scielto do Voni
Tenpietti Antichi .. ., Rome, 162.
Jocques Penet: Architecturc et Perspec.
tiva . . ., Fronkfurt, 1602.

D. GERiIAII BOOKS

l9) Poulus Decker (1677-1713): Furstlisclrer
Boumeister. . ., Augsburg, l7ll.

20) Wendel Dietterlein (1550-1599): Archi-
tectuto, Nurnberg, I655.

2l) Johonn Bernhord Fischer Von Erloch
(1656-1723): Entwiirl einer fiistoriscfien
Architektur ., First edition, Vienno,
l72l; Exhibited Second edition, Leipzig,
1725.

22) Joseph Furstenboch (1591-1667): Arcfti-
tecturo Civilis . . ., Ulm, 1628. Architec-
ture Universalis . . ., Ulm, 1635.

23) Leonhord Cristoph Sturms (1669-1714):
Prodromus Architecturae Goldmannionae,
Augusburg,1714,

24) Jons Vredemon de Vries (1527-1604):
Perspective ., Lugduni Botovorum,
t r 604-r 605 I .

25) Johonn Joochim Wincklemonn, (1717-
1768): Gedonken ijber die Nachahmung
der Giechischen We*e . ., Dresden
und Leipzig, I756.

olhers exhibiled:
Simon Bosboom (1614-1670): Von de Yyl
Colomen. . ., Amsterdom, 1670; London,
1676.

Morot ond others, Suecio Antiquo et
Moderna . . ., [co 1700].

Thuroh, Vitruvius Donicus, Copenhogen,
1746-49.

E. EIGHTEEIITH GEI{TURY

Tgpes of books includ,ed,: h'ea-
tises, pattern-books, traael and
garden books.

26) Robert Adom (1728-1792): Rvins ol the
Poloce ol the Emperor Diocletion
lLondonl 1764.

27) Robert ond Jomes Adom (d. 1794): The
Works in Architecture. . ., London, 1773-
1822.

28) Jocques Frongois Blondel (1705-1774):
Cours d'Architecture ., Poils, 1771-
1777.

一一一一一一̈̈
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■s beauけ
Whatever the type oI building - comlrer.
rl, residential, institutional 

- there's a stvles a stylecial, residential, institutional -ol Lockwood Hardware suiled to it better than
any other . . . in appearance, wear-ability and
IUnCnOnal value. z9_A

苺RE MANUFACTURINC COMPANY
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You can frequendv trace accidents, work
spoilage and l6w pioduction to insufficient
v-entilition. A large proportion of these prob'
lems in industrialbuildings can be solved with
sravitv-tvpe roof ventilators." Swirti'but-Dexter Heat Valve (above) and
AIRMoVER (top right) are two of the most
successful systeois oT this -rype. Scienti6gally
designed to permit upward movement of hot
air. inoke an'd fumes i'ith least resistance' their
construcdon also takes advantage of outside
air movement and wind suction effect.

N?'eatherproof at all times . . . they can be
'closed whe^n desired. Swartwout Ventilators
are used on thousands of factories' foundries,
warehouses, etc.

'\$7rite for complete ventilator catalog.

The Swcrrtwout GomPonY
18019 Euclid Avenue ' Clevelond l2'Ohio

Use Ject-O-Vqlve for fqst Power
ventilqtion of oHot SPots'

辮 懇
applied for.

‖●T●R‐

●P■RAT■D

VALV ES

FOR
‖oTon oPERATOn
ON e■ OBE FLANGED
VALVE BODY

Z● ‖ ■

C● ‖ TR● L
?nne control systcms on hot water aod steam
heatinc installations require good, remotely'con'
trollab-ie valves for efriient operation. Barber'
Colmaa Motor-Operated Valves have proved ideal
for this service i-n thousaods of buildings of all
tvoes and sizes. Barber-Colman Valves are rug'
detlv b,rilt fot maximzm DerJormance utirb minimtm
Tnaiitenooce. They are made io all standard sizes
uD to 6". with clobe screweC pattern from t{" to
4' aod ilobe f,anced pattero from 2h" to 6".
Three tvies of mot-or-operators are available' the
choice ddpending on serlice requirements. Barber'
Colman Motor-Operated Valves are delivered cottt'
tlcteh assembled 

-readv for installation. Motors
boerite oo low voltagd and valves may be remotely
(ind automatically) -controlled by any three'wire
dircuit single-pole double.throw switch or its
iquivalent,"such as a thermo-stat, Ptessur-e switch,
oi relav.- Be sure vour files include latest
eacineeiins data on- these useful, dependable,
ecdnomical Valves. Co*tlt Tozr Batber-Colman
representatioe Jor any aduice on applications.

V/qt* fu .4tteulw
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3 0UTSTANDING ADVANTAGES

(Contlnued lrom pcge ll5)

29) Cofin Ccmpbell (d. 1729): Yitruvius Bri-
tonnicus. . ., London, 1715-1725.

30) Sir Wilfiom Chombers (|726-1796):. A
frcotise on the Decorctive Port ol Civil
Archilecture, London, 1759.

3l) Thomos Daniell (1749-1840): Orientol
Scenery, London, 1795-1807.

32) Jomes Gibbs (1682-175$: A Book ol
Architecture. . ., London, 1728.

33) Guorino Guorini (1624-1683): Arclritet-
turc Civile . . ., Tuin, 1737.

34) Williom Kent (1684-1748): fie Desisns
ol lnigo tones . .., London, 1770,

35) Bctty Lcngley (1696-1751): Ancient
Architecture Restored and lmproved , . .,
lLondon,17421.

36) Abb6 Morc Antoine Lougier (l7ll-1769):
An Essoy on the Study ond Prcctice ol

Architecture, London, 1756.

37) Cloude Nicholos Ledoux (1736-1806):
L'Architecture. . ., Poris, 1806. (Locking
this, Ledoux wos represented by Rovel ond
Moreux, Poris 1945),

38) Jomes Molton (d. 1803): .An fssoy on
Bfitish Cottoge Architecture, London,
l80d Second Edition.

39) Jeon Moriette, L'Architecture Frcngoise
. . ., Pois,1727.

40) Jecn Morot, L'Architecturc Frcngoise . . .,
Psis,1727.

4l ) Robert Morris (fl. 1754) : Select y'rcii-
tecturc, London, 1755,

42) Jeon FronEois de Neufforge (1714-1791):
Receuil Elementaire d'Architecture . , .,
Pods, 1757-68.

43) Williom Poin (1730-1790): ffie Prccticol
Builder .. ., Second Edition, London, 1778;
Boston, 1792. The Buildefs Componion
. . ., London, 1758.

44) Chorles Percier (1764-1838) ond Piene
Frcngois L6onord Fontcine (1762-1853):
Polais, Moisons. , ., Pcris, 1798.

45) Giovcnni Bottisto Pironesi (1720-1770:
Urbis Aeternoe Vestigio . . ,, Rome, 1742.

46) Giovonni Poleni, Morchese, 1683-1761:
Memorie lstoriche della Grcn Cupolo del
Tempio Voticono . . ., Pcduo, 1748.

47) Humphrey Repton (1752-1818): Obseryo-
tions on the Theory ond Prcctice ol Lond-
scope Gadening ., Second edition,
London,1805.

48) Sir John Soone (1753-1837): Skerches in
Architecture, London, 1793.

49) Jomes Stuort (1713-1788) ond Nicholos
Revett (1720-1804): ilre Antiquities ol
Atlens, London, 1762-1830.

50) Abrohcm Swon: ffie Bfitish Architect,
London,1745.

5l) fsooc Wore (d. 1760: A Complete Body
of Architecture . . ., London, 1756.
Designs ol lnigo Jones ond others, lLon-
don, 1757?l

52) Robert Wood (1717-1771): The Ruins ol
Polmyra, London, 1753.

also exhibited!
Jocgues Frongois Elondel (1705-1774):
De lo Disttibution des Moisons de ploi-
sonce, Poris, 1737-38.

Architecture Frangoise. . ., Poris, 1752-56.

Germoin Boffrond Q667-1754): Livre
d Architecture . . ., Poris, 1745.

Sir Williom Chombers 0726-1790: plons
. . ol the Gordens and Buildings ol
Kew . , ., London, 1763.

Chorles Louis Clerisseou (1722-1820) ond
J. G. LeGrond: Antiquit6s de lo Frcnce,
vol. l, lAonuments de Nismes, (second
edition), Poris, I804.

Ferdinondo Golli do Bibbieno i1653-
1743): L'Architetturo Civile . ., Pcris,
I7ll, ond 1777-83.

Johonnes Kip (1653-1722) ond Leonord
Knyft:. Britonnio lllustroto . . ., London
t r7091.

George Louis Le Rouge: lardins
Anglo-Chinois. . ., Poris t1776-871.

F二EXW00D G′ VIS yOuR C二 fFN7S.。 。

O STRIKING DESIGN
You have a whole galaxy of bright ideas
right at your pencil's poinr . . . when you
design with Flexwood.

The fact that this modern material is
made from fine veneers of real wood,
Permanendy mounted on strong fabric
backing, gives it flexibiliry . . . physically
and design-wise. Use it on curved surfaces
or flat . . . for traditional or modern
motifs. Its unusual versariliry makes
Flexwood fit. Any*'here !

O EXTR,AORDINAR,Y
DURABITITY

Flexwood's beauty never grows old.
Indeed, like all fine woods, it takes on a

rich patina as rhe years go by.

And keeping Flexwood installarions in
their rich, glowing, beautiful prime is
merely a matter of following an easy,
economical maintenance routine thar
calls for a minimum of care.

O sI'NPLE INSTALLATION
Because Flexwood is quickly installed
over any smooth, firm surface, you can
plan extensive renovation with a mini-
mum of expensive structural changes.

Get full details on Flexwood, and how
you can use ir to your clients'advantage.
lVrite today for a list of available woods
and complete data.

UlIITED STATES PIYIYI!(lD C(lRP(lRATI(III
oept F, 55 Ulest 41th Str6st, llcw Yo* 18, ll. Y.

Flexu;ood it nantfactured and markend jointly
fu United Statet Plywood Corporation and Tbe
Mengel Company.

馘1黒織11

鎌■FLEX'00●

熾 |“ATH1lFl“薇
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"Such and such a brand . . . or equal". The term is
necessafy, sure. But there afe so many things about
a product . ..

take Fenestra* Intermediate Steel Windows.
Look closely and you'll see that there is not even

a hairline crack at frame and vent corner joints.
Those corners are mitered, welded and smooth fin-
ished, giving the entire window a stren-gth and
rigiditf har-d to "equal". Lift the window and
shake it. You'll see.

Notice, too, that weathering bafles are built in . . .
not just "applied". Independent- Iaboratory tests
p"o,n" F"n"tiri Intermediate Steel Vindows tough
io "equal" for minimizing air infiltration.

Speciatty designed hardware brackets are utelded,
not- screwed, to ventilators. They stay on' tight'
for years.

Those are little things. But they add up to better per'

.,'iOr Equel"?

Name

formance, longer. And, naturally, client satisfaction'
Fenestra Vindows' larger glass areas invite in

extra daylight. Air'deflecting vents bring-in draftless
ventilationl Designed to modular standards, these

beautiful windowJ can be installed economically as

single units or as whole window walls of combined
,r.riir. Mtirrtenance costs are low. Cleaning and
screening are done ftom inside.

Fenestia Proiected and Casement and Combination
Vindows are going into schools and hospitals all
over the co.ttttry. Commercial buildings. And homes'

Sometimes for one or two of their advantages, but
mostly for the combination of all their advantages'

That iombination has no "equal".
See Sweet's Architectural File, Section l6a/'L3, fot

full information on types and sizes. Or mail the
coupon. For immediate personal service, call your
local Fenestra representative. 

160
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lNTERMEDIATE STEEL WiNDOWS

Company
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CABINET
S]HC)WERS

Here is yo.o answer to the insistent demand for more bathroom facili-
ties in homes of every size and price class. Leakproof weisway cabinet
showers are available in models suirable for fnest masrer bathrooms

. or a modest basement clean-up room. All are precision-built of service-
tested materials to the high qualiry standard \Teisway has maintained .
since introducing and pioneering the cabinet shower 27 yearc agot
Rigid metal consrrucrion wirh beautiful and durable baked enamel
finish on bonderized, galvanized surface. Foot-grip, No-slip floor of
textured vitreous porcelain enamel is safe and sanitary.

Protect your repurarion 
- assure your clients' sadsfaction 

- specifr
weisway Aohry Cabinet Showers. write today for specificarion details.

HENRY WHS IntG. C0., tNc., 92t wEtswAy BtDc., IIKHART, tND.

therets
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(Continued on pcge 122)

(Continued lrou poge ll8)

Thomos Mojor (1720-1799): fes Ruines
de Paestum. . ., London, 1768.

Morie Joseph Peyre (1730-1785): OEuwes
{Architecture . . ., Poris, 1765.

Domenico de Rossi, ed. (1678-1712):
Studio tAtchitetturo Civile , . ., Rome,
1702-21.

Wiffiom Solmon (fl. 1745): Pallodio Lon-
dinensis. . ., London, 1734.

F. TIilETEEXTH GEilTUNY

53) Williom E. Bell: Corpentry Mode Eosy . . .,
Philodelphio Il858l.

54) Asher Eenlonin (1773-1845): The Ameri-
con Builde/s Companion . . ., Chorles-
tonn, 1806.

55) Oven Blddle, (1774-1806): The Young
Coryente/s Assistont . . ., Philodelphio,
t805.

56) John Britton (1771-1857): The History
and Antiquities ol the Melopolitkol
Chwch ol York . . ., London, 1819.

57) Luigi Ccnino (1795-l E56) : l:'Architettuto
Antico .. ., 1830-44.

58) Cesor Doly (l8ll-1894): L'Architecture
Pfiv6e du XIX' Siecle, Volume l, of the
third series, Poris, 1877.

59) Andrev Jockson Dovnins (1815-1852):
Cottoge Residences . . ., New York, 1842;
London,1E42.

60) Jeon Nicolcs Louis Durond (1760-1834):
Precis des Lecone d'Architecture, poris,
t802-5.

6l) Sir Wilfiom Foirboirn 0789-1874.)l. On
The Application ol Cost Ircn and
V{rcught Building Purposes . ., Third
edition, London, 1864.

62) Eugene Clorence Gordner (1836-1915):
Homes ond How to ltloke ftern, Boston,
1874.

63) Henry Hudson Holly (1834-189D: Hofly,s
Country Seots . . ., Nev york, 1863.

64) Sir Ebenezer Howord (1850-1928): Io-
morrcv, London, 1898.

65) Heinrich Huebsch (1795-1863): Die Alt-
chtistlichen Kirchen . ., Corlsruhe,
1862-63.

66) Jeon-Chorles Kroffr (1764-1833): plons
. . . des Plus Bell* ltloisons et des Hotels
Coastruits o Poris .. ., [poris l80l-03?].

67) Minord Lofever (1797-1854):The Modern
Buildels Guide .. - Ney York, 1833.

68) Poul, Morie Letorouitly (1795-1855): fdi
fices de Rome hlodetne. . ., poris, 1840-
68.

69) John Cloudius Loudon (1783-1843): An
Encyclopdio ol Cottoge, Farm, and Villa
Atchitecture. . ., (Second edition) Lon-
don, 1835.

70) Auguste Grcndjeon de Montigny
1850): Arciitecture Toscone . .
t8t5.

Q776-
,, Poris,

71)Peter Nich。 :sOn (1765‐ 1844): 71e Car―



/"2"j ///r/ fi'Paqsfu Spa4l
Pittsburgh Sreeltex fath For Ploster

You get low maintenance and
high fire protection in your
buildings with Pittsburgh
Steeltex Lath for Plaster. This
combination of galvanized
welded wire mesh and absorb-
ent backing makes possible
positive embedment of the
wire mesh and provides max-
imum reinfotcentenl and
protection against plaster
cracks. Also this reinforcement
has earned high fire ratings for

PETTSBURGH STEEL PRODUCTS COMPA‖Y
A Subsidiary or P′ ,Psburgh Sreer cOmpany

pil,sburgh′ p.。

Steeltex including Under-
writers' Laboratories, Inc.
test R-2258.

In addition Steeltex pro-
vides a rigid troweling surface
which speeds its application
and saves plaster. For better
plaster construction see our
catalog in Sweet's or write for
Catalog D.S. 130 to Dept. PA,
Pittsburgh Steel Products
Company, Grant Building,
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.
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FREE ON

REQUEST

S′ JИPLFハND
COMPLFrF′

FハSy 70 υSF

SHOWS DF7ハ ′LS OF
PRODUCr AND
ムPPL′Cハ 7′ONS。 ..
HOW 70 SPFC′FY

THE MOST
AND

PRACTIcAL
IDEA BOoKUSEFUL

YOUワ VE EWER PUT To woRK:

Here ore 24 poges pocked with pictures, doto ond
detoiled informotion on how to build fromes,
hongers ond supports for electricol, plumbing,
heoting ond oir conditioning equipment of oll
kinds, the fcst, eosy economicol Unistrut woy.

Write lor your copy of Catalog S0O-
lill in coupon and mail today!

DEPT.62

UNiSTRUT PRODUCTS coMPANY

l0l3 W. Woshington Blvd.

Nome .......

Compony..

Address....

Chic● 9o 7′  ‖l

U. S  Pctent

2327587

2329815

2345650

Numbers

2363382

2380379

2405631

Pleose send me your new Unistrut Cotolog No. 500,
without obligotion.

Representotives in
Ptincipat Cities

City .......... Zone.....

PUR●
。

。.
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(Continued on page 124)

(Conlinued Irom pcge 120)

pente/s New Guide . . ., Eighth edition,
Philodelphio, I818.

72) Augustus Welby Noilhmore Pugin (1812-
1852): Controsts, (Third edition) Edin-
burgh,1898.

The True Pinciples ol Pointed or Chris-
tion Architecture . . ., London, 1841.

73) John Ruskin (1819-1900): The Sevea
Lamps ol Architecture, London, 1849.

74) The Stones of Yenice, New York, 1851.

75) Korl Friedrich Schinkel (1781-1841):
Sammlung Architektonischer Entviirle
. . ., [Berlin, 1829-35].

76) Boron Toylot:. Voyages Pittoresque Dons
fAncienne Frcnce, Poris, 1845. Britcgne
v.l.

77) Moricnc Schuyler Von Renssetoer (1851-
1934)z Henry Hobson Richordson ond
His Vlorks, Eoston cnd New Yo*, 1888.

78) Colvert Voux (1824-1895): Yillos ond
Cottoges . , ., Nev York, London, 1857.

79) Eugene Enmonuel Viollet-le-Duc (1814-
1879) Dictionnoirc Roisonn6 de l'Archi-
tecture Frcngoise Poris, 1854-68.

80) Gervose Wheeler: Homes lor the People
. . ., New York, 1855.

also exhibited:
John Britton (1771-1857) ond Augusrus
Pugin: lllustrotions ol the Public Build-
ings ol London . . ., (Second edition)
London,1838.

Orson Squire Fovler (1809-1887): A
Home lor AII . . ., (Second edition) New
York, 1854.

Joseph Michoel Gondy (1771-1845): De-
signs lor Cottages, Cottoge Farms . . .,
London,1805.

Thomos F. Hunt: Architetturo Compstrc
. . . in the Moden or ltalion Style, Lon-
don, 1827.

Chorles Pierre Joseph Norrnon d e765-
f8tO): Receuil Yori6 de Plons et de
Fogodes. . ., Poris, 1815.

Chorles Percier (1764-1838) ond Pierre
Frcngois L6onord Fontoine (1762-1853):
Receuil de Ncorotions lnt6iewes , .,
Poris,1812.

Somuel Sloon (1815-1884): The lAodel
Architect . . ., Philodelphio [c 1852].

Austin A. Turner: Villos on the Hudson
. . ., Nev York, 1860.

G. THE ARCHITECTURA! TAGAZIIIES

During the n:ineteenth centurg
the pro f essional ma,g azines grad,-
uallg assumed some of the influ-
ential role hitherto euercised, by
books. The following list is se-
lectioe:

8l) Revue G6n6role de I'Architecture et des
Travaux Public, volume l, Poris, 1840.

82) The Builder, volume l, London, 1842-43.



Induslty needs m● Fe low-cosl plcnts like rhis!
urld the inilustrinl q,rchi,tect can serue'rnore clients

Plan of processing
plant is designed
around these four
Luria units - all rvith
40-foot spans. The two
large units, with eave
heights of 12 and 20
feet, are joined by a
20-foot wide lean-to.

Lurio buililing s ate
aoailable hou-with
clear spans of 40 to
100 feet, eave heights
of 12 to 20 feet and
any desired leneth in
increments of 20 feet.

-by planning new constracti,on around Suxolno BuIlolNcs by Luntl,

Industrial housing needs are greater today than ever
before. New industries want to build, old ones want to
expand or decentralize. Nearly all are following the cur-
rent trend to one-story buildings-and nearly all are

faced with the problem of high building costs.

For a practical solution to this problem, more and more

architects are designing around Standard Buildings by
Luria. These permanent, one-story structures have saved

many companies up to 30% on their building costs. More-

over, they are easy to erect, economical to maintain, and
atsoilable now!

Far from limiting the imagination of the architect'
Luria buildings actually create new opportunities for
design, and rviden the circle of his prospective clients.
For here is a new and flexible medium to work with, offer-
ing the architect a wide choice of collateral materials,
optional features and multiple arrangements.

And Luria buildings are by no means confined to indus-
try. Shopping centers, schools, bus terminals, churches -
these are just a few of the hundreds of applications where
Luria buildings offer all the cost-saving advantages of
standardization, yet give the widest possible architectural
freedom. For information on the complete Luria line, send

for our new, 20-page eatalog.

― 一 ― ― ― ― ― ― … … … … ― ― ― ― ― … … … ― ― ― 甲 … … … ¬

LURIA ENelNEER:NC CORPORAT:ON′ Depl.P30
500 Fifth Ave.′ New York 18,N.Y

Ceniiemen: Pieose send me o copy of your new co,o:og {A:A Fi:e 141,.
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$) fie Ameficon Architect ond Building
News, volume l, Boston, 1876,

84) ffie ArchitecturcI Reriew, volume l, Bos-

ton,1891.

85) fte Architeclurcl Record volume l,
New Yo*, 1891.

86) Der Architekt, volume l, Vienno, 1895.

87) The Architqturcl Review, volume l, Lon-
don, 1896.

88) Ihe Studio, Speciol Numbers such os
"The Art Revivol in Austrio", London,
1906.

also exhibiledr
Progressive Architxturc, volume. XXI!|,
New York, 1948.

H. TWEIITIETH CETTURY

90) Alfred H. Borr, Jr., (1902- ), Henry
Russell Hitchcock (1903- ), Philip
Johnson ond Lewis Mumford (1895- ):
Moden Architects, New Yolk [c 1932].

9l) Hendrik Petrus Berloge (1856- ):
Godonken Uber Stil in der Baukunst,
Leipzig, 1905.

92) Wolter Gopius (1883- ): ilre New
Architecturc ond the Bauhaus, tronsloted
. . . by P. Morton Shond, (Second edition)
London ond Nev York 1937.

93) Chorles Edouord Jeonneret-Gris (Le Cor-
busier) (1887- ): Vers une Atchitec-
ture, (Second edition) Poris 11924).

94) J. Leslie Mortin, Ben Nicholson (1894-

) ond N. Gobo: Circle . . ., London
t r937t.

95) McKim (1817-1909), Meode (1E46-1928)
& White fl853-t906): A Monogrcph ot
the Work ol McKim, Mead & White . . .,
New York tcl9l4-151.

96) Hermon Muthesius: Wie Bou lch Mein
Hoss? Munich, 1919.

97) Louis Henry Sullivon (1856-1924): Kinder-
gafien Chots . . ., (Third edition) New
Yo*, 1917.

98) Bruno Tout (1880-1938): Modern Archi-
tecture, London, New York, tl929l.

99) Fronk Lloyd Wright (1869- ): Ausge-
lilhrte Boutea und Entviiile, Berlin
I | 9101.

100) .. . Mdetn Atchitecturc.,., Princeton,
t93t.

For uid, in malcing the selections
and, choosing the items to be erhi,b-
ited. I am inilebteil to: John C. Cool-
id,ge, Walter Creese, Agnes Aild,ison
Gilchri.st, Talbot Hamlin, Henrg Rus-
sell Hitchcoclc, Phili,p Hofer, Fislce
Kirnb a,ll, Richa,rd, Krauthei,mer, H ug h
Morrison, Ja,mes Grote Van Derpool,
Heathcote Woolseg.

My colleo,gues ard, students o.nd
the staff of the Stefling Librarg h,aae
rend,ereil m,trnq sen)i,ces, eryecialJy
Barbara Sirnison, and, HenrU Full,er
but the responsibilitg for emors anil

ptl‖|1辱
time-prd\ien

Nome-----.-.

Address_… ……
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ル PARK:難iVI‖ UI

CONSTRUCT10N CO.BLDG.,New York.
Eogioeer: Jaros, Baum aod Bollesi

Cootr'actofi Peter Siaoott Heating Co. Inc.

%‖ AlH STRIIT

勒 驀尉選張還fl半
"eJ%bWa

FREE BooKLEr rELLs ALL

Bulletin 509 gives you complete informa-
tion for "Job-scaled" Vari-Vac Heating;
tells you what it is, how it operates, how
it may be 6tted exactly to your clients'
needs. For your copy, write

C,A.Dunham CO.,400 Wo Madison Street,Chicago`,111.
ル α″Z″′C.A.Dunham Co.Ltd.,Toronto.
I″ E″gJ4″´ C.A.Dunham Co.Ltd.,Londo● .

BASEBOARD RADEAT10N′ UNET HEATERS′

VALVES′ PUMPS

彗
DU‖ ‖AM DIFF■ R■ ‖TIAL H■ ATIHG

鍵 CUお fりer C●Sぉ up rOィθ″
year'round . . .in any c‖mate

CONVECTOR RADlAT]ON

Provides unsurpossed comforl
rVhether you're planning a multi-story sky-
scraper . . ..or a single-story stfuctFfe ... . y9u
can assure its operators substantial savings in
fuel costs by ipecifying Dunham Vari-Vac*
Heating.

Vari-Vac Heating has proved so successful in
installations all over the countrv that Dunham
has guaranteed, in u)riting, a fubl reduction of
z|Vifor many buildings. Such savings are pos-
sible because this svstem automatically provides
the precise amouni of heat desired by utilizing
a co'ntinaous flow of steam at temperitures tbat
oary utitb tbe ueatber,

Job-scoled io Your Slze
Dunham engineers recently perfected methods
of job-scaling this variable vacuum system to
fit iny size orlype of building . . . regardless of
climatic conditions. Seven different svstems . . .
*VariabIe Vacatm

HEATING MEANS BE7‐「ER HEA丁 ING

TRAPS
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Can a public housing development dis-
criminate against any group in its
choice of tenants ? An early column
of this series (December 1948 P/A)
pointed out that a political entity such
as the U.S. Government, a state, a city,

itns the law
By BERIIARD T0MS0ll

or the like, could not do so, It further
pointed out that courts were prohibited
from enforcing racial restrictive cov-
enants. The same column, however, te-
ported a case then pending in a lower
court in New York, involving a housing

ORDER YOUR TNEI

Of course you should use TERRAZZO! The
reasons why are contained in this complarc TERRAZZO
relerence kit. How to specily, where to use it. how to
reduce explosion hazards-all the answers, all the details,
all the rechnical data, up.to-date and right at your 6nger.
tips when you need it. It's yours without charge. Where
shall we send your copy?
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(Continued on pqge 128)

development called Stuyvesant Torvn
and constructed by the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Cornpany at a cost of
90 million dollars. There the issue u'as
whether Stuyvesant Town, a private
company, could discriminate against
Negro tenants although it had been
substantially aided by the City and
State of New York in the financing of
the development. This column pointed
out that the case was worth watching
on appeal, since it involved an issue of
vital importance not only to the public
but also to the construction industry
and to architects and engineers. The
Court of Appeals of New York has, of
recent date, handed down its decision
on this appeal, and the case may now
further determine the issue for the
country, since it has been announced
that an application will be made to have
the case appealed to the U.S. Supreme
Court.

By a four to three vote, the highest
court in New York State held that a
private corporation was free to dis-
criminate in its choice of tenants even
though it had been given substantial
aid by the government before anti dur-
ing construction.

o

Stuyvesant Town, which houses 25,000
persons, was constructed in eonformity
u'ith a contract between the City of
New York and the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, pursuant to a
statute of New York State which con-
cerned itself with the clearance, recon-
struction, and rehabilitation of sub-
standard and insanitary areas. Al-
though Stuyvesant Town is a private
corporation, it was built with the aid
of the State and City of New York in
that the real property upon which the
project was built was obtained through
the condemnation powers of the City
and in that the development is entitled
to receive certain tax exemptions.

The chief issue presented was
whether the aid given by the State
and City of New York to the project
made its operation a "governmental"
project and thus subject to the "equal
protection of the law" provisions of the
federal and state Constitutions. The
question was put by the court as fol-
lows:

"IJpon that characteristic of the con-
stitutional inhibition these parties have
joined issue. Respondents contend that
they are private companies beyond the
reach of the constitutional restraint and
free to select arbitrarily the tenants
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This is the age of lightweight aggregates. This new
developmeni makes possible countless ways for
*,o.r to reduce building costs. Today, architects
ihro.rghoot the countryTre specifying lightweight
Zonolite insulating concrete in roofs and floors'
And featherweight Zonolite plaster is being chosen
for walls, ceilings, andforfireproofing steel columns,

Send todoy for booklel, "Zonolile Vermiculile Insulo-

tion ond lightweight Agg]egole3." Confoins complele

doto oboul Zonolite concrele ond plorler, including
currenl flre teit rePort3.
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beams, trusses, floors, and girders.
Many buildings like the new quarters of the

Ameriian Stove Company in St. Louis have Zono'
lite concrete roof insulation. Poured monolithically,
Zonolite concrete has no ioints to leak heat, and
it can't burn, rot, or disintegrate. It's good for the
life of the building.
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tural floor above. The location of
these runners should be checked
for possible interference with the
troffer position. Under the runners
at right angles are wired tlte B/q,,

furring channels, which should be
cut to form an accurate rough open-
ing 13" wide.

The Sylvania Plaster Frame sec-
tions may be joined to handle any
arrangement of fixtures. Flanged
lip of the reflector covers the edge
of the opening and is drawn up to
a perfect fit by the toggle bolts
through the chassis and hanser.

it's the law
(Continued lrom paEe 126)

who will occupy Stuyvesant Town. Ap-
pellants insist that the avowed dis-
crimination falls under the constitu-
tional ban because they say it has been
aided and made possible by the action
of the State. The issue is -decisive. for
the policy of respondents could not be
followed by a governmental body . . .

"Appellants here rely upon those
cases in urging that we must charac-
terize as governmental action the rental
policy of Metropolitan and Stuyvesant.
They point tg the acknowledged con-
tribution made by government to the
project-principally the tax exemption
amounting to many millions of dollars.
and aggregation of the land through
use of the city's power of eminent
domain and through exchange of bor-
dering tracts for city streets which had
been closed. Moreover, we are urcd to
consider the size of the project-as in
reality 

. 
forming. a large oommunity

wltnrn the crty."

o

In determining, however, that Stuy-
vesant Town was free to choose its
tenants in any way it saw fit, even if
it discriminated, the majority opinion
stated:

"Commissioner Robert Moses, active
in the plan, stated publicly to the Gov-
ernor and the Board of Estimate thatif any requirement was imposed which
deprived the landlord of fhe risht to
select its tenants, no private venture
would go into the business. Certainly
the general impression was created-l
which-Metropolitan did nothing to dis-pel-that Stuyvesant Town would not
rent to Negroes, For that reason and
others, unsuccessful attacks were made
u.pon_the desirability of the project. In
the Board of Estimate at liasi three
votes were cast against approval of
the -contract on the ground that ex-
clusion on racial grounds would be
practiced. The contract was finallv ao-
proved without any_provlsion regaidirig
drscrrmrnatron in the selection of ten_
ants .

"The State of New York has con-
sciously and deliberately refrained fr-om
imposing any requirement of non-dis-
crimination upon respondents as a con-
dition to the granting of aid in the re-
habilitation of substahdard areas. Fur-
thermore, it has deliberately refrained
from declaring by legislation that the
opportunity to purchase and lease real
property without discrimination is acivilright...

"Tax exemption and power of emi-
nent domain are- fr.eely given to many
organizations which necessarilv limir
their benefits to a restricted eiouo. It
has not yet-been held that thie recipi-
ents are subject to the restraints bf
the Fourteenth Amendmenr . . .

"To cite only a few examples: the
merchant marine, air carri-ers. andfarmers all receive substantiai eco-
nomic aid from our Federal Govern-
ment and are subject to varvinq de-
grees of control in the public intErest.
Yet it has never been suggested that

Plqsler frqmes for individuol or continuous lrofiers
provide_the support for lhe hongers thot corry the
fixture, by beoring on rhe ends ol rhe furring chon-
nels fo which they ore wired. The ploster iromes
mqke qn occurote opening ond lhe lower flonge
qcts os q screed to insure q full Zg,, fhickness of
eiiher qcouslic or regulor plosler.

fn new work or remodellingo the
new Sylvania Shallow Recegsed
Troffers give the designer a fluores.
cent lighting medium that is flex-
ible, truly architectural, easy to
install, and economical to main-
tain. The same basic 4.ft. units may
be eguipped with oneo two, or three
 O.watt lamps-as single units or
in continuous rows. Fixtures may be
open, glass-shielded, or louvered.

The construction shown in the
drawing (abooe) usually consists
oL ll2" or 3" channels suspended
by rods or straps from the struc.

ilIail coupon today

FLUORESCENT LAMPS,F:XTURES,WIRING DEV:CES,
S:GN TuBING;L:GHT BULBS:PHOTOLAMPS;RAD:0
TU8ES:cATHODE RAYTUB[S,ELECTRONIC DEViCES

ltl,rglil Electric Productr Inc., Adv. Depr. t-680!t
500 Fifih Ave., New York 18, N. y,

I would like to receive the complete series of
Don Grof. detoils on Trofiers, os they ore issued,
tor my ttles,

Nome. . .

Ci′ ソ……………………………S'。
'e…

…

I Archiiect
! Droflsmon
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This is o typicol
Morgon Cobinef

ossembly in beoutiful,
nolurol wood, for
modern homes . ..

ミ

The Complete Morgan line hos 0 size ond style for 0ll

bosit luyouls, for.dinettes, or (uslom crrongements!

--^ ,,t! l. The entire Iine is plann€d for efficiency and utility by

♭   11 home economics experts.Any assembly can be ntted to the

-l : iob because a most complete range of widths and heights is

AIW ; , avaitable, with choice of drawers, or doors and shelves units.

1/2.Morgan Cabinets are natural wood,re― dried,precision‐

「

~~~~~~~~~― ―

%%″/

llere's how lo Plon
cfiicicnf ond bcouliful kilchcns;

olso how to usc l{orgonwoll (obin.tJ f01

living *olls lhtoughouf thc homc.

t0RcAll C0ilPAXY o Oshkosh' Wisconsin
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How SPEED helped cotch "bvgstt
in the lccquer

Flnol fi-nlsh on pianos mysteriously going "sour." production halted. Lab needed
X-ray diffraction camera to identify-impotity. At 91.u., lo-lb. camera Air Express-
ed from ll{)O miles away, delivered by 4y.u. same day. bo"t, 

""ly 
gi.i8. C""ip"rry

uses Air Express as routine method to get supplies rast, teep itt""rrio.y-to*.

That low $3.58 figr:re was totar cost schedured Arrlnes carry Air Expressfor Air Express and incruded door-to- o" 
"""ry flight. speeds ;; ;;; miles adoor service. That makes the worrd's -i""t"r Direct by air to 1800 cities;/ostesr shipping method -exceptionallv ;-;;il ti n,6o -"r-riri"" 

oftces.convenient, complete, and easy to use. Serves many foreigx 
"o,r"iri"", too.

FACtg on low Air Express rcteg
3""kgg9 of,blue_prints (4 lbs.) goes 8OO miles for gt.S4.
D,pecrar toorg (zr rbs.) go 6OO miles for $3.g?.(.tevery krnd of business finds Air Express pays.)
Only Alr Exprcss glver you all thore odvontc.ges! Special pick-upand deliverv at no-extratost. Vo" gii iieiirpL Jor euery sh.pment and.
$-e.li.yery.is 

-proved 
bv 

"rg"ri,ir'!*"?""J""llnee. t-lne-carrier responsi-bility. Assured. proiection, too_vatualion..coverage up to g5Owithout extra charge. p"sst;ra[y tto ri^iLrton on slze or weieht.For fast shipping lcrion, pho.i ei"_ni*;- ni;di;";^RJ?;;Express Ageniy.- and sire'city .:eir Erple"s d"u;;E;%;;;A;,i.

lotcr ia<ludc pick.up cnd dclivcry door
to dog. in olt g.iociDct tcvnr ond <itict
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itns the law
(Continued ftom pcge 128)

those and similar groups are subject to
the restraints upon governmental ac-
tion embodied in the Fifth Amendment
similar to the restrictions of the Four-
teenth . .

"'We are agreed that the moral end
advanced by appellants cannot justify
the means through which it is sought
to be attained. Respondents cannot be
held to answer for their policy under
the equal protection clauses of either
Federal or State Constitution. The aid
which the State has afrorded to res-
pondents and the control to which thev
are subject are not sufficient to trans--
mute their conduct into State action
under the constitutional provisions here
in question."

O

Three of the judges of the New York
State Court of Appeals came to an
entirely opposite conclusion. The dis-
senting judges stated that the deter-
mination of the majority of the court

-that the discrimination practiced had
not been aided by the state, nor per-
formed by private persons acting in a
governmental capacity-was an argu_
nent without real substance. The dis-
senting judges stated:

"The average citizen, aware of thattruth but unschooled in legal niceties,will, I venture, find the dedision whichtle court now makes extremelv ner_plexing. While the Stuyvesanf'tiwn
hou_sing project was in 

-Ulueprint 
and

unde-r construction, the public under_
stood, and rightly, that it *as an under_taking on which the State and thc Citv
of New York had bestowed the blessing-s
and benefits of governmental poweii.
Now that the development is a 

-realitv.
the public is told in efrect that, becauje
Metropolitan- and Stuyvesant are pri-
v-ate companies, they are not sub.iect tothe €qual .protection clause, and may,rr they .choo-se, . discriminate against
r-\egroes ln.:etectlng tenants. That con_
cruslon sfrrl(es me as totally at oddswith common understanding and not
less_so with the facts and cirdumstanceJ
disclosed by the record."

The minority of the court arEued
that the concept of ,,state actionf is
an expanding one and that the activities
of the state and city governments in
this case were of such a naDure as tobring the operation of this project
within the proscription of the iediral
and state constitutional provisions pro_
viding for equal protec[ion under the
law stating:
. "As long as there is present the basic

element, an exertion of governmental
power in some form, as long as there ispresent something ,more' ihan nurelvprivate conduct (see Shelleu v.^Krai_
mer, supt?,334 U.S. 1,18), the momen_tum of the principle carries it into
area,s onc€ thought to be untouched byrfs dlrectron.

基蓬灘舗幕蛛



丁HiS SEAL means:
quality materials

strong sections
sound construction
low air infiltration

lT'S THE SEAL OF

r//″″

認聰i譜:閉l肥燎 ■λ犠』:讐
Юm∝tぬe ev∝・
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e鉗“

壺∬彙鸞 滞I灘輔轟評:
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酔驀棘難難縦‖燃鸞

209 CEDAR AVE.′ TAKOMA PARK′ WASH:NCTON:2,Do C.
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it's the law
(Continued lrom pqge 130)

dicial, or executive officials of the State,
The concept of 'state action' has been
vitalized and exnanded: the definition
of'private'condict in this context has
been tightened and restricted. When
private individuals or groups move be-
yond 'matters of merely private con-
cetn' and act in 'matters of high public
interest.' the test is not. Mr. Justice
Cardozo has written, whether they are
'the representatives of the State in the
strict sense in which an agent is the
representative of his principal.' The
test is whether they are to be classified
as representatives of the State to such
an extent or in such a sense that the
great restraints of the Constitution set
Iimits to their action."

The minority of the court further
felt that the act of New York City in
entering into the contract with the
l\{etropolitan Life Insurance Company,
which did not specifically provide
against discrimination, constituted gov-
ernmental participation in illegal dis-
crimination. Before the contract rvas
executed this very question was raised
and the intention of Stuyvesant Town
not to rent to Negroes was made clear.
Therefore, in accepting such a policy,
the government, said the minoritv
judges, was actually participating in
conduct which is not constitutionallv
sanctioned.

The minority opinion further referred
to the provision of the New york State
constitution which provides ,,no person
shall be denied the equal protecfion of
the laws of this state or any subdivision
thereof." The dissenting judges argued
that this provision did not refei to
"state action" and was therefore
broader in scope than the Fourteenth
Amendment of the Federal Constitution
which prohibits discriminatory state
action. The minority in its opinion
stated:
. "It is impossible to perceive or con_jecture a benefit from fhe creation of aprivate. barony in the heart of New
York Ulty, fTee of constitutional safe_guards and devoted to undemocratic
p-ractices. lt is impossible to balance
the essence of democracy against fire_proof buildings and well-kept lawns.
.b'ortunately, the Constitutions, Federal
ptrd State, forbid our putiing the
f-ormer i!to- the judicial sclles jist as
they. forbade the City offhciali fromputting it upon the bargaining table.
The mandate that there -be eq;al nro-
tection of the laws, designea ai a
basic s,afe-guard for all, binds us and
r'_elpondents as well to put an end tothis discrimination."

c

The points of view of the majority and
minority opinions are stated at length
because they reflect the fundamental
disparity, well stated, between the con-
fl]cting points of view, that only the
United States Supreme Court can de-
termine.

The architect and builder will. even

(Continued on pqge l3rl)



0ffer Your Clients

-

fhe Revolutionory Anthrntube-The Anthratube saves

on fuel bills . . . its proved efficiency is over 80ft. T}:ris

scientifically engineered boiler-burner unit, with "Whirling
Heat" and other revolutionary features, produces quicker

response and superior performance than units using other

types of fuel. Fully automatic.

3.

Ar'rrH RActTt I UsTtTUTE
| 0 | Pork Avenue o New York lZ, New York

for savings up to 52%

』〃■Fee on annual fuel hills, with
modern automatic

Anthracite heat

Anthra-Flo boiler-burner unlt-An entirely new type
boiler-burner which features a simple burner mechanism,

attached by two bolts with all working parts outside

boiler. Fully automatic, coal feeds direct from bin across

single sfafionary perforated plate... ashes discharge by
gravity into container within unit. Available for steam,

hot-water and warm-air heating systems.

Tooo" you cAN oFFER YouR cLIENTI rnodern automatic
heat with Anthracite equiPment.

You can show your clients how to save money...as much

as $100 to $200 every year and yet have plenty of heat

-clean heat-even heaf-and no worry about future
supplies or deliveries.

For complete information about (1) New Anthracite
Stokers (2) Revolutionary Anthratube or (3) Anthra-Flo
boiler-burner unit, just fill in and return the coupon below.

ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE
101 Park Ave., Dept. 9C, New York 17, N. Y.

Please send me more information on

1. New Anthracite Stokers
2. RevolutionarY Anthratube
3. Anthra-Flo boiler-burner unit

Automotic An?hroclte Slokers-Installed in an exist'
ing boiler or furnace, or in new houses, automatic hard

coal stokers deliver plenty of heat quickly. . . save up
to 52/6 on fuel bills . . . eliminate fuel worries'

-Stat

City
PLEASE PR:Nl
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HOW To lNCREASE INCOME
‐輩,「■熙

TIMELY TIPS...
A theatre equipped with modern, flexible lighting facilities
can build good will and increase income through added
off-hour use. Either by conversion, or by incorporating
these facilities in new structures, any movie housi can, in
its off-hours, double as a place of assembly for a wide
v_arjety of community affairs, charity drives, rallies, lodges,
clubs, open forums and similar events.

Civic meetings, conventions and even church services dur-
ing off-show hours can add revenue and local statufe -especially to theatres in suburbs, neighborhoods and small
communities which cannot ordinarily afiord civic audito-
riums used only a few days a month. The use of theares for
such purposes can prove economical to sponsoring groups
and profitable to theatre ownership and m.nag"nient. 

^

POWERSTAT Light Dimming Equipment can help make
any theatre suitable for these off-hour uses. Vith ilt, stage
or houselights can be brightened, blended or dimmed Io
suit the occasion. It is easy and economical to install and
operate. And it's dependable 

- built to withstand constant
use and to give years of trouble-free service.

r Dl70O Iypa Dfil4600 Type DBp3-t700 Type DBR6.85|

POWERSTAT Dimmers are designed for manual or moror-
driven operation, for direct or remote, pushbutton control.
'$fe'l[ be glad to send complete information on how
POWERSTAT Dimmers can be used in your theatre. S7'rite
us today 

- then consult your illuminating engineer or
el∝trical contractor.

WR:T=4099 DEMERS AVENUI′ BR:STOL,CONNECTICuT

2。

Type D1700 Iypa Dl{460O Type DBR6・850

'OWEnSTAT VAR:ABLE TRl‖

SF01‖ EnS ● 10L1001 1・ C POWER S,P,Li[S ● sTAB:Li‖E VOLTAI[ RE1011701S
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it's the law
(Continued lrour pqge 132)

after such a definitive legal solution,
still have to struggle with the sociologi-
cal problem this decision points up.

The practical implications of this
case are not to be dismissed lightly.
Congress has just provided for 1.5 bil-
lion dollars in loans and grants over
the next five years for the rehabilita-
tion of slum and substandard areas
and for urban redevelopment. States
will adopt or have adopted enabling
legislation to take advantage of these
subsidies. The right to select tenants
without restriction or, contrariwise, the
duty not to discriminate in the selection
of tenants will have an important
efrect on the rate of development and
the nature of the housing programs in
the various states.

In many places the decision in the
Stuyvesant Town case, as finally de-
termined by the U. S. Supreme Court,
will decisively determine the activities
of private companies in redevelopment
construction. Certainly no such con-
struction can be planned or executed
without a thorough consideration of the
problern posed. In the interests of a
definitive legal answer to the problem,
9p a natiolal scale, it is to be hoped
that the U. S. Supreme Court will
permit an appeal. Only then will the
construction industry and its architects
k_now how best to approach the slum
cle&rance and redevelopment housing
prog?am that is to be met in the
future.

NOIICES

AWTNDS

The John Steward,son Memorial Schol-arship in Architecture for l94g has
b_een awarded to JoHN VoN GuNrnr.l
University of Pennsylvania.

Epno Se.q,nrNnN has been awarded an
honorary master,s degree by yale Uni_
versrty.

Jur,rus_W.nr,ren Rotx, recent graduate
of the University of pennsylvania, has
been announced as lg49 recipient oi the
Hgnry Gillette Woodman Scholarehip,
whieh provides financial assistance for
one year of travel in Europe.

EXIIIIITTON
Txs wonr or Rrcn.uo J. Nnurnl is
currently on exhibition at the Museu
de Arte de Sao Paulo in Brasil. Other
shows to be presented this year in-
clude Le Corbusier,s ,.New World of
Spaee" exhibit, Roberto Burle-Marx
gardens, and a retrospective exhibit of
Warchavchik works.



BERCER R00F DRA:NACE PRODUCTS

OF STA:NLISS STEEL

″
OF YOUR HOMES。 。。FOR LiFE!

g'.

I
Now, you can protect your clients' homes Jor liJe
against unsightly discoloration of painted surfaces

due to bleeding and corrosion of roof drainage sys-

tems. Simply specify Berger Roof Drainage Prod-
ucts, made of Republic ENDURO* Stainless Steel.

A complete Berger ENDURO Roof Drainage
System is a real beauty treatment. It is free from
patina type corrosion; it resists corrosive atmos-
pheres and does not rust or tarnish. In addition,
it is stronger and more attractive than old'style
systems, requires little or no maintenance and costs

less in the long run. It blends well with every

architectural style. And, although paint is not

necessary as protection, it may be applied to
conform with building decoration.

Berger manufactures a complete line of ENDURO
Stainless Steel Drainage Products, including con-
ductor pipe, eaves trough and gutters, plus all
necessary fittings and hangers. Aty competent
sheet metal worker can install them-quickly
and easily.

Give your clients the lifetime service and protec-
tion they want. Specify Berger Roof Drainage
Products of Republic ENDURO Stainless Steel

-the metal already proved by more than twenty
years'service in buildings of every type.

REPUBLlC STEEL CORPORAT10N● CAN70N 5,OH10

Warehouses in BOSTO‖ .PH:LADELPHi■ and ST.LOU:S O Saies O■ 籠cos in DETROIT,MiCll..and:‖ DnNAPOLiS,I‖ 口
“

03og.tr.s.PBt.Or.
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P/AttAY・ OEE 00MPETIT10‖ 8 repOrl of the iury

{Continued from p●ge 51)

it promised so well and had solved the
major problems of planning and ap-
pearance so ably that they wanted to
be sure it would be carried out to the
best advantage in detail in the final
drawings. For example, they cautioned
the designers to study carefully the
surfacing of the exposed concrete

structurel they rvondered if the trade
entrance mieht be omitted to advan-
tage, and pointed to the problems this
rrould raise in transition from the
entrance terrace to the lower grade;
they suggested planting beds under the
entrance roof, next the glass rvall of the
conference room and librarv: it rvas

__′′く
`:1'411夕

″タ

&ι′勇んんれ′
乙。′

ろ

″′′£ αル′
“

SEARCH FOR FORM
This book is in o sense o componion to his other volume,

THE CITY, Itg Growth, Its Deccry, Its Future. Whereos the
first published volume, however, is o stotement of the
cruthor's philosophy of city ond regionoi plonning, SEARCH
FOR FORM represents his philosophy ol design in generol.
The principles he hos qrrived ot os o result of o lifetime of
siudy ond teoching in the creqtive Iields of desiqn ore here
possed olong lor the considerotion of orchitects, desrgners,
ond sludents oI the orts. Mr, Sqcrrinen is recognized through-
out the world os one ol the pioneers in the movement owoy
{rom imitotive ort qnd orchitecture loword q creqtive qni
more serious pursuit oI ort expression oppropriote to our
own times.

354 poges, 6x9, illustroted, 94.50

Be Sure To Reod This Inspiring Book

SfND FOR A COPγ  oN スPPROyム L

REl‖ HOLD PUBLiSHi‖ G00RP.
Dept.M-178

330 West 42nd St.  ＼ew York 18′ N.Y.

The Jury ond odvisors ot o luncheon in their
honor given by University of Denver. Left to
right: Choncellor Alfred C. Nelson of the Uni-
versity, J. Robert F. Swonson, Robert Low
Weed, Thomos H. Creighton, Korl Fred Kom-
roth, Jedd Stow Reisner, Hugh Stubbins, Pietro
Belluschi, ond Director Corl Feiss, of the
School of Architecture ot University of Denver.

felt that the trellis at the entrance
might be simplifled.

second prize

The Jury was divided in its opinion of
this project. Some found it the most
stimulating of the winning schemes;
others felt that its merits were over-
shadowed by its faults. To the major-
ity of the Jury it would present an im-
posing view from the park; spaces
created within and without the build-
ing seemed to be excellently handled in
a creative manner. The long narrow
form and the square form complement
each other, and the construction indi-
cated is consistent with each of those
elements. In the division of columns
and rvindow space there is a studied
casualness difficult to achieve. The
building is raised up from the ground
all along its length and actually utilizes
the space underneath (it is one of the
few plans which arranged for parking
cars under cover).

However, there is an arbitrary plan
separation in a buildins which is too
small to be split. The inflexible plan,
caused by the separation, would make
the building function with difficulty.
Office spaces are put in three different
places, which would complicate day-to-
day work, and would make future ex-
pansion difficult. In fact, the expansion
that is indicated would destroy th" u"ru
design quality that appealed to thl
Jury. Lighting would be poor on the
ground floor, due to the excessive over-
hang. Air conditioning is well placed,
but is insufficient as sho*n,

To most, the building had an emo-
tional appeal and a quality of fluidity,

136 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECrURE
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General Petroleum's New Los Angeles Home

I American-Standard Plumbing Fixtures go in-
to another outstanding building!

This time it's Southern California's largest
offrce building, the new $11,000,O00 home
of General Petroleum Corporation in Los
Angeles.

In keeping with the scores of engineering and
architectural features that make this striking
structure one of the nation's most modern. are
the hundreds of fine quality American-Standard
Plumbing Fixtures throughout the big building.

An interesting feature about this installation
is that the fixtures are wall supported. This
absence of floor obstructions makes for neater,
cleaner rooms . , and greatly reduces the im-
portant item of rest-room maintenance.

For more than half a century, American-
Standard products have been enioying the un-
qualified recommendation of leading architects
and builders. Not only because of the fne
quality and unvarying dependability of the
products themselves, but also because the Amer-
ican-Standard line covers heating and plumb-
ing for every type of installation.

Your Heating and Plumbing Contractor will
be glad to furnish full information about the

complete American-Stand-
ard line. Americqn Rodio-
lor & Stondord Sonitory
Co?porotion, P. O. Box
1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

has \nnRIcAN-St andani! Plumbing Fixtures throughout

Architects: Wurdeman & Becket, Los Angeles
Mechoxical Bfgif,eer: Ralph B. Phillips, Los Angelee
Ceneral Contractor.'P. J. Walker Company, Los Angeles
Plumbing Contt@tors: Howe Brothers, Los Angeles
Wholesale Dist/ibttor ol Plumbing Fif,la/es.. Keensn

Pipe & Supply Company, Los Anleles

FENWICK Latatory, made of genuine
vitreous china, fits neatly into one of
the coat closets built inside many of
the building's modern offices.

GtENco \Vater Closets are ideal for
public use. Quiet, thorough-flush-
ing, easy-to-clean. Shown in off-the-
floor partitioned compartments.

tUcERNE Lavatories and wAsHAI Urinals, both of genu-
ine vitreous china, make the Men's Rooms in this new
building models of cleanliness . . . go far towards re-
ducing maintenance time and costs.

・褥
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A crisp white exterior of stucco adds beauty and distinction to any
building. And when it's made with a matrix of Atlas White Cement
(or Atlas White Duraplastic*), the result is a distinctive white finish
with a durable beauty that smiles at time and weather.

Such a matrix in white, or in one of an infinite variety of pigmenL
based colors, brings out tbe full beauty of stucco. It also sets off,
in contrast or blend, the full color values of pigments used in port-
land cement paint or of aggregates used in terrazzo and architectural
concrete slabs.

Atlas White Cement complies with ASTM and Federal Specifica-
tions for portland cement. It has the same advantages when used for
concrete and is used in the same way. Concrete made with Atlas
White Cement cleans easily. Maintenance costs are low.

left wing addition to house
shown above was built with
Atlas White Duraplasti.c
air -e ntrain i ng c ement. Adds
new advantages to stucco
at no extra cost, Provides
increased plasticity that
makes application easier;
insures greater durability;
offers stouter resistance to
weather. Ask for details.

For further information on the uses
of Atlas White Cement, see SWEET'S
Catalog, Section 4Bl3 and t3C/5,
or write to Atlas White Bureau,
Universal Atlas Cement Company
(United States Steel Corporation Sub-
sidiary), Chrysler Bldg., New York
17, New York.
* DURAPLASTIC is the registered trad,e
nark of the air-entraining portland
cenent nade by the Uniuersol Atlas
Cement Conpany.

P/A-JAY.CEE GOMPETITIOl{
(Continued lrom pqge 136)

but the Jury agreed that it had basic
plan faults. They feared that it rvould
be costly to construct and lvould not be
a completely practical building in
r,r'hich to rvork.

third prize

In contrast to the dynamic quality oI
the Second Prize, this is an example
of architecture in the classic under-
standing. It shows very good, rather
static handling of form and space.
However, the deftly handled abstract
patterns shown in the elevations have
little relationship to the interiors and
the building in actuality rvould prob-
ablv not look as it is indicated.

The building has a simple, good
plan. The Memorial Hall is nicely re-
lated to the rest of the architecture
without assuming undue importance; it
is part of the very handsome functional
lobby but is still out of the way. The
entrance is very cleverly placed at the
highest point. Construction is consist-
ent, and well indicated. Thoueh small.
this would make an imposing 

"building,

very effective and monumental in char-
acter. However, the expansion would
obviate the building's original sim-
plicity.

fouilh prize

This is a very handsome and well-
presented building with clever handling
of site possibilities. The ground floor
approach is exciting and the memorial
feature is well designed.

However, the garden court under the
building would be spoiled by trucking
and parking. Expansion could have
been better handled if it had been
shown generally to the east. The light-
ing was not well thought through:
there is no light in the storage room,
and none in the printing shop, where
it could have been provided very easily.

Construction on the second floor and
the support of the roof are not clearly
shown. If this had been indicated, this
drawing might possibly have had a
higher placing.

jury ol award

Pielro Belluschi, Ghairnan,
f,arl Fred (rmralh, Hugh slubbins,
J. Boberl F. Swanson, ioberl Law Weed,
Jedd Slow Reisner. Professional Advisor.
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Announcing the

GOLD BOHD TWI‖S
TO ROUND OUT COLD BONDワS COmPLETE INSuLAT10N FA‖ ILY!

00LD BOND SEALED BLANKETS

Blankets are B feet long, Batts 4 feet long. Both have breather cover on 3 eidee to
hold Rock wool in place during application. Both have double-strength stapling or
nailing flange and built-in vapor barrien Batts available in two thickneeses. Blankets
in three. Both freproof-as fireproof as the rock from which theytre made!

メ■にv'

00LD BOND ENC10sED BATTS

Y"S, we had twins at National Gypsurn. Gold
r Bond Researeh has corne up with two new in-

eulation produets . . . Enclosed Batts and Sealed
Blankets. . . to make Gold Bond the most complete
line on the market. Regardless of your insulation
problem, new building or modernization,Gold Bond
will fill the need.

fneulation is one modern improvernent that pays for
itself with fuel savings. Ihose savings are governed
by the thickneee of insulation installed. When you
epecify "full-thicktt insulation you insure maximum
savings. The heating plant will function more effi-
ciently; the home will be warrner in winter and
cooler in summer . . . which adds up to satisfied
clients. So be sure you specify Fireproof, *Full_
Thick" GoId Bond Rock Wool every time.

Oaer 150 GoId BoruL Pro(u9ts_including gypsum lath,
insulation, metal lath produc| Z1TI partition

You have an added advantage in specifying the more
than l5O Gold Bond Products exclusively. That way
you elirninate rrdivided responsibility', and let one
reliable manufacturer. . . the National Cornpany . . .
stand behind every product!

NATIO}IAI GYPSUM COflIPANY, BUIFAIO 2. NEW YORI(

ploster, lime_.. rpallboards, gypsum sheutlting, rock usool
systems, uall paint and ulbustical materiils.
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. , . (7:YE0MANS
In buildingr derigned with reql excellence
in mind, it ir noiurol to flnd Yeomons
Punps hondling lhe four bosic pumping
funclions-woler bocter, wqler circulo-
tion, droinoge ond sewoge eiecfion.

ln hundredr of the world'c foremosl
buildlngs, Yeomons Pumps ore
quiefly, dependobly ol work-mony
of lhem ofter many yeors ol quiet,
f,owleg gervlce.

Long experlence, poinrtoklng sngl.
neerlng ond Inclstence on finc work-
mon3hlp orc fundqmenlolt of Yeo-
manr Pumpl, ond the ituo ?co3on3
why thcy dellver rotlrfacllon.

Fornour for thc "lroublcl fhcy pre'
ycni"-for thclr tturdy, loltlng rc-
tioblllry-are there duroblc lso:
Ycomcnr Hcovy DutY BllSc PumP for
handllng llquldt free from rolldr' ond
Yeomonl Scrcenlecr llcalo? loc
sarl.r contolnlng rolldr.

Few mechonlcal devlcer hcvc rec'
ordl complroble lo fhol of ths trutty
Shonet Pncumollc Sewoge Eloclor-
for unfalllng Petformoncs the vorld
ovcr. Ycomqnr olro bulldr cantalf'
ugcl rewoge pumps for bofh e.t Pli
cnd dry plt Intlollqtlonr.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaoaaaaoaaaaoaaaaa

You 0nd tull inlotmolion, with cngi^Gr.ing doto
ond helpful inrtollolion drowings, in Sweel's

filer - 
Architccturol ood Enginccring. Alsa

Yeomonr Bulletinr "belong" in cvery Dote file.
U'c lhc coupon tor yolr bulletin requctt.

ⅢTI● de M●′k Reu・ U・S.P● |.Ofi

Yeomonr Brolhctt Compony
Itlzls Norlh Doylcn sl.eet
Chicago 22, lllinoi.

D Wolcr Soorta. D Wote. Circulofion

E Dfoinogc $ Sewogc DisPorol

Nome....

Firm.. . .

Addrcsr.
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PRODUGTS

(Continued from page 90)

the device is used in the jambs only.
For concrete and inasonry,the reg―

let is cut to size for the particular
type and size sash being installed.
A vice―like grip on the metal sash
makes tllis installation weatherproof
and eliminates need for future grout―
ing and calking maintenance.

Recent product An■ouncements

o  Paint manufacturers have been
attempting to prevent paint from set―
tling in the package ever since ready―
lrnixed paintヽ vas ofFered to the public

in 1873. Sher、 vin―Williams research
chemists are now employing the prin―
ciples of ultra―sonics to the disper―

sion of paint pigments and vehicles.
They hope to place into lasting sus―
pension these pigments and vehicles
、vhich in themselves are foreign to
each other. Besides increasing the
quality of the product, another pos―
sible ilnportant benent may be lo、 v―

ered production costs.

o A 17-gun Nelson stud welding
production unit is performing a stra-
tegic cost-saving function in the pro-
duction of Lustron porcelain-enam-
eled steel houses. The machine is
used to install studs on the bottom
chord of roof trusses for the attach-
ment of keeper strips which support
roof insulation extending across the
top of the plenum chamber. Seven-
teen welds in any single operating
cycle can be completed in aPProxi-
mately six seconds.

o A new batt-type rock wool blanket
has been added to its line of insula-
tion materials by the Celotex Corpo-
ration. This improved paper-encased
product will largely replace their
open-faced batts, although the Iatter
will still be available. Blankets are
L5" x 24" and 15" x 48" and may be
had in either full-thick or semi-thick
types.

o Cedacote, crushed red cedar with
binder added, is mixed with water
and applied bY brush or trowel to
closet walls to give the advantages
of a regular cedar closet. This mate-
rial adheres to wood, Plaster, wall-
paper, and most known wall-cover-
ing materials. Manufacturer is the
Ahmco Products, Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts.
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DESIG‖ A

Help them start the day right。 ïn a Bright

New Bathr00m with TILEⅢ TEX WALLS AND FL00RS

FOR YOUR CL日 ■‖TS'DAYS

Cleaning is quick and eas.y . . .
esper'ially important in a lrar,lhroom,
where rnoisture and constant hiEh
hrrmidity lear.e water spots and hlm.
And Tile-Tex n'alls and floors are
as durable as the.1- are beautiful.
Yorr need never ir.orr.y alrout
recommenditrg u ro,,r-r,l inr.estment
{o_r 

yogl clients rvhen you specify
Mura-Tex and Flexachrom6.

Your local Tile-ilex r:ontractor is a
trained specialist in the installation
of these modern rvall and floor
materials. He has r,ornplete
speeifir.ations and prod'rr<'t data on
every Tile-Tex product. Look in
your telephone directory for his
name, or rvrite us. We'll nrsh the
informatioq to you immediately.
Tnn Trr,n-Trx DrvrsroN, The 

-

Flint1<ote Company, I23? Mt.Kinley
St.. Chicago Heights. Illinois.
*Registered Tradcntarlt, Thc I'Iintkote Co.

Next time you're designing a
bathroom, take advantace of the
sparkle. eolor and eleanliness of
Tile-Tex* products.
Every Tile-Tex product is
engineered rvith the realization of
the-importance of color in today's
designs.

Mura-Ter* \Vall Tiles, for instance.
come in a wide variet,v of sharp.
tnte colors. Warm or cool . . . Iic.ht
or-4ark . . . primarl' or paslel .', .

solid or marbleized . . . ihese
plastic-asbestos tiles put a
teritahle rainborv right at your
pencll s polnt.
And . . . color-scherned to so
perl'ectly l'ith IIura-'fex . . . are
Flerachrome* Floor T'iles. You can
carry your motif throu,{hout the

room, and lle sure of r:olor harmonv.
Your opportunity for elever
individualized Jratterns is linrited
only by your own imagination.
Because eaeh tile is laid indir.iduallv
. . . and you can even specify
custom-designed inserts, like the
monogram in the floor above.
Dust and dirt have a hard time
sticking to the close-textured,
satiny surfaees of these tiles.

pLASTic・■8BESTo3
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lfeNtEo-we have good position for experi-
enced architectural designer, one who can
make working drawings and details. Must
have good experience and be able to ealn top
salary. Send full particulars, availability, etc.
Box 259, PRocREssrvB ARCHITECTURE.

W,tNtro-capable mechanical engineer who
is able to design and make working drawings,
and write specifications for plumbing, heat-
ing and air conditioning. Must have good ex-
perience and be available at once. State salary,
experience, etc., in answering. Box 240, PRo-
GRESSIVE ARCHITECI"TJRE.

Ifaxtro-architecnrral draftsman with sev-
eral years' experience in architects ofrces;
capable of fair sketches, working drawings
and details. Position leading to association in
small, long-established oftce, in a wonderful
scenic city. Submit samples of recent work,
training, experience, architects worked with,
availability, salary expected. Clarence T.
Jones, 1102 James Building, Chattaoooga,
Tenn.

ESTABLISHED ARCHITECTURAL AND ENGI.
NEERING OrrrCr-whose practice includes
institutional, educational, and commercial
work has immediate need for an architect ex-
perienced in supervision and handling of
correspondence. Exceptional opportunity for
advancement. State education, experience,
availability, family status, etc. I7'ill pay ex-
pense of personal interview if application is
of interest. We also have an opening for an
experienced heating and ventilating engineer.
Carneal & Johnston, 1000 Atlantic Life
Building, Richmond 19, Va.

WeNrno-top architectural designer by a
large progressive mid-western architectural
organization. Should be experienced on
educational, institutional and commercial
proiects. Initiative, diplomacy and pleasing
personality highly desirable. Permanent con-
nection for the man who can gualify. Submit
full details as to qualifrcations. Box 241,
PRoGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER-DRAFTSMAN _
experienced in assuming responsibilities in
developing and directing working drawings
from sketches, high class work, for schools
and hospitals, Kansas City location. State
previous experience, salary. All replies con-
fidential. Box 242, Pnocnssstvs ARcHITEc-
TURE,

Adveftising Rates
Standard charge lor ctch unit ia Fivc
Dollare, with a marim'n of 50 worda. [n
counting rvordg, your cornplete addrera
(any ad&esa) cou[ts as frvc words, l
bor nunbcr 8s thre€ worda. Two units
may be purchaaed for ten dollare, with
a marinun of lfl) worda. Check or
mouey ordcr ahould accompany adver-
tiscnent and be mailed to Jobc aud
Men, c/o ProgSeasive Architecture, 3il0
W. 42nd St.. Ncw York 18, N. Y. tn-
!€rtion! will be accepted not later than
thc lst ol the nonth preceding publica.
tion. Bor Dumber rcpliee rhould be ed.
drcsscd as noted above with thc bor
aumbcr placed in lower lefi hand corner
oI envelopc.

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER.DRAFTSMAN -available now, large or small offrce. Excep-
tionally fine record; long interstate experi-
ence. Highest references. Thoroughly com-
petent to produce results; sketches to
completed working drawings and details;
color perspectives, interiors, exteriors, educa-
tional, institutional, municipal, residential;
theatres, banks and commercial interiors.
Housing projects. Unincumbered. Box 246,
PRocREssIvE ARCHITECTURE.

STRUcTURAL ENcINnrn-age 39. Graduate.
Registered. Presently in charge of structural
department for firm doing important com-
mercial and industrial work. Previous exper!
ence includes responsible charge of design of
continuous and rigid frame bridges and im-
portant water front structures. Desires to re-
locate in position of responsibility. Box 217,
PRocREssryE ARCHITECTURE.

CoNsrRUcrIoN Cosrs----<ivil engineer, ex-
tensive experience estimating cost of all
types of structures. Ifill ptepare budget esti-
mates for architects or owners (from outline
sketch if required) or competitive bidding
estimates for contractors. Per diem or com-
mission basis. Box 238, PRocREssIvE ARcHI-
TECTURE.

ARCHITECT-ARTISr AND Dsrrr.lseron-of
long experience, oflers services for freelance
architectural renderings and perspectives;
bird's-eye-views of real estate developments,
city-planning projects, engineering structures,
highways and bridges. Instruction in Per-
spective and Rendering. Theodore A. De
Postels, A.I.A., 644 Riverside Drive, New
York 31, N. Y., Audubon )-1677.

CHICAGo ARCHITECT, DESIGNER AND AR.
rrsr-with experienced olfice force, inter-
ested in design consulting assignments and
associating on projects. Has engaged in de-
sign and editorial work with natiooal maga-
zines. General professional practice. Excel-
lent training and experience in design,
delineation and article writing. Complete
detailed plans and specifications. Box 24),
PRocREssIvE ARCHITECTURE.

REGISTERED CALIFoRNIA ARcHITEcT-de-
sires position in Los Angeles or Southern
Califoinia area. Twenry years' excellent ex-
perience with leading firms. Box 244, Pr.o'
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

RECENTLY CHIEF DRAFTSMAN_ON IOUT

public housing proiects. Can make all pre-
iimina.y sketchet, and organize work for any
similar'large scale housing' Theodore Hart,
87-01 5lst Avenue, Elmhurst, N. Y.

Rrrvou's-stafi of freelance specialists, work-
ing in any medium, offers competent render-
ing service to meet the architects' require-
mEnts. Prices quoted on request. Write or
call Rendu, 209 Muench Street, Harrisburg,
Pa. Phone 2-7)l).

Ancntrgcrunal DRAFTsMAN--{xperienced
in working drawings and details. Opportunity
for permanent responsible position for man
who can qualify. Office is located in a large
ciry in the mid-south. State previous experi-
eoce and salary required. All replies will be
considered confidential. Box 24), PRocREs-
SryB ARCHITECTURE.

tI2 PROGRESSIVE ARCHMCTURE

ARCH:TECTURAL
ENG:NEER:NG

A Pr● ctic● :Co● FSe(HOME STUDY)
by Mol:On:ソ

P“暉鑑腑 ぶi詰管men

STATE BOARD
EXAM:NAT10NS

漁711ざ盤nitti∬
t8」

ms雷

:靱鳴癬鸞
fOr thirty‐ nine ycars.

Lル′′″″′θ
"れ

bο″′οあ″g′′あ―
″′″′TODИY

WiLSON ENG:NEER:NG
CORPORAT10N

Cd:電棚 ど憮 .四ヤ
ロ.°

SPRI‖I BACK

BI‖DERS
For

PROGRESSIVE
ARCHITECTURE
(Former:y Penci:Point,)

TWO′NC″ Cム PAC′丁Y S2.50

REl‖ HOLD「uBLISHl‖ G 00RP]

330W.42nd St. low Yoは 109‖ .Y]



磁obbttcmft

Highly fre and sound retardant, ruggedly resistant to
the hazards of heavy school raffic, Roddiscraft Solid
Core Flush Veneered Doors exceed the exacting re.
quirements of school boards everywhere. Hundreds of

Roddiscraft installations throughout the country arresr
to the intelligent choice ofspecifying authorities.

Roddiscraft Standard 1t/a,, Solid Core Flush Veneered
Doors have consistently exceeded the 4o-minute fre
test and show an average sound transmission loss of
3O.9 decibels in independent tests.

Roddiscraft standard construction speciEes standard
thickness face veneers*,hot press bonded with uater_
proofphenolic resin, as opposed to r/a,t ot thicker be-

cause standard thickness face veneers reduce moisture
penetration, eliminate the cracking and checking com_
moo to thick faces, and make possible more perfect
book-leaf matching.

鷲obbttcmft
RODDIS PTYWOOD CORPORATION

Mqrshfteld, Wisconsin

NATroNwtor fiollfgcreft wAREHousE sERVtcE
C,ombridge 39, ,vlqss...229 Vossor St.
Chorlolle, N. C.......123 E. 27rh Sr.
thi<ago 32, lll.....3965 W. /ilsr Sr.

,Cincinnoli 2, Ohio..it57 E. Sixrh St.Dollor lO, Texqs.....2800 Mediil Sr.
.Detroif I 4, Mich. . I | 855 E. Jefferson St.
KonsosCify3, Kon, 35-53Southwesf glvd.

.1. l.^Cify, N. Y. Review&Greenpoinf Ave.
Lor Angelei I t, Cotif. , 2860 E: 54rh Sr.

Ask your Roddiscraft representative to show you a
sample of Roddiscraft standard construction. Roddis_
craft Solid Core Doors in standard sizes are available
for immediate delivery from the nearest Roddiscraft
warehouse..

*1/28' for most types of wood.

.l.ouisv_ille_ lO, Ky...l2Ol-5 S. lsrh Sr,
Irlor;hf ield, Wi3. . . l l5 S. polmeflo Sr.llilwsvkee 8, Wir. . .4601 W. Stote St.

New York 55, N. Y. . 920 E. I 49rh Sr.
Porl Nework 5, N. J. . . . t 03 Morsh St,

Philodelphio, Po., Pier5, N. DeloworeAve.
5t. Louii, Mo.,.....4,t53 Duncon Ave.

_Son_Anlonio, lexas..727 N. Cherry St.
SqnFrqnci5(o24, Col. 345WilliomsAve.

S●LID C●RE
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The Most tconomical

Fot 2, 3r or 4 stories

I Several advantages are gaincd in ustnq
( )ildraulic Passcnger Elcvators :

(I) You do aw-ay with thc rostl1 . un-
sishtlv penthouse that interfcres with build-
ins d"tien. (2) The lighter shaftwa) struc-
i"-i" ".e? with the elevator "that's pushed
up" lncans a substantial-saving,in constru(a
tion costs. The powcriul hydra tlllc lacK
irl.rports thc clcvator and its.load. (3 ) The
cornDact electric power unlt requlres no
spccial machine toom.

The ncw, pulsation-free Rota-Flow pump
makes Oildriulic Elevators the srnoothest
opcrating and quietest of all hvdraulic,el'-

"lto... tntrit thc'coupon bclorv for full data'

|

‖●:l colJPon fOr new d。
'O rile

ROTARY LIFT CO,
1021 Kcntucky,ヽ lcmphis,Tcnn

Scnd complctc data on Oildral:lic Elc、 a(ols to:

Nante..

Address

ロ
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%物ル /´″

PUMP OR
:N YOUR

Iust what you've wanted! Sta'Rite
builds a iomplete line of PumPs
and water systems to meet every
shallow well or deeP well need.
Get the rnost water from Your
clients' wells . . at less cost!
They're automatic, quiet, comPact

-hundreds of thousands in use
today! Mount over' or ofrset from
well. Complete specifications are
yours for the asking. Write for
our descriptive catalog.

DeP,。 PA"

STA‐R:TE PRODuCTS′ :NC.

DELAVAN′ WiS.

WATER SYSTEM
BU:LDiNC PLANS

Lsll

iEI伽魃 i摯廊

Akhough used primarily fot suspended
ceiling construction, these nailing chan'
nels piovide an ideal method for install-
ing panels, slabs. sheets and other kinds
oicbvering, flat or corrugated' in fact
anv nailable material, over steel or con'
crite. This method is as simple and safe
as it is economical. Applicationg may be
as varied as the engineer's or atchitect's
ingenuity in using Nailock lJniversal
Nailing Channels.

uSE

FOR SuSPENDED
‐ CEBLING

Noifocl Rcdcccr fimc.
WoslingGticl ondfimo
Costt On Surpcndrd
Cciliog tobt-Ptovidct
A Rigid,Solc ead Pcr-
monen, tna,attaliod-

*rrade Mark ReF.υ・ S・ Par.0″ .

C10NSTRuCT口 ON
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サ No. 4703W lntenal Geor Operotor for Wood Cosements

for bO,h
MITAL

and
W00D
Sash

OPIRATORS

合 No. 4703AF lnternol Geor Operotor for Metol Cosements

L_____‐‐‐‐‐―‐‐‐

Originoled by H. S. Getty

Compony, the Inlernol

Geor principle-used in

or.rr finest operotors for
wood ond
melol sosh-
is lhe strorgesf

known:n georing.

The fu‖  iength of

lhe worm is engoged ol oll
times with lhe occurolely mo-

chined lnlernol Geor teeth.

Getly Operalors. . . Besl in Any Cose-nenl
See oυ r ca,abg tt h Swee鮨 副e′ Aκお″ec,υrd

H.S.●■TT▼ ac● .′ INc.
3348N。 10:h ST.′ PH:LADELPH:A40′ PA。

USE THIS PFR‖ Д‖F‖ 丁rrF

Ffere's a high-strengrh, non-rusting tie that links cavity
walls safely and permanently. The Copperweld STall
Tie always retains its original breaking strength of

nearly 2 tons. Its thick copper cover-
ing-inseparably molten-welded to a
strong alloy steel core-permanently
protects the tie against the corrosive
action of moisture, lime and mortar.
Copperweld 621'1 iq51-6an't weaken.

This practical combination of
copper and steel makes Copperweld
Ties the choice of wise architects and
builders. Play safe! Guard your repu-
tation by using them. Copperweld
\[all Ties are available for immediate
shipment. They are made in two sizes

-6lland Srlstems, both with 2rr legs

-packed 5oo of one size to a box.

MA:L TODAY

Pにase sen:」¬&薔311ギ3Tさ::::Fしir寝彙.and PHces

Ilrc Copocrwcld
ilolton.WcHing

Proccs
maka.tftG two metals

inrpreblc.

Zone- State_

DR:P L00P

DRA:NS OFF

MO:STURE

WALL T:ES

Company
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o Another achievement by Har-Vey Hardware
engineers is the new design of the non'adiustable
hanger, which guarantees positive locking of
the hanger to the door. It's a simplified design,

too, eliminating the locking plate and speeding
installation time -- as well as reducing the
working room required.

The adjustable hanger has also been designed

for positive locking, and all Har'Vey Hardware
has been made cornpletely rustproof Available in
sizes to match any residential rolling door,
Har-Vey Hardware is simply installed and good
for a lifetime of smooth, silent rolling.

YOUR DEALER'S NAME
:....・

VV・・
 ‐ ‐― ‐‐ ●` ‐ ● ―` ●●

… _― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ――

Send todoy lor lolder showing voried uses

& installation details ol rolling doors' &

lull inbrmotion on Hor-Vey Hardware.

Address' Hardware Division P

146 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECrURE

GIVES

occelerotion
c u ring
cold weother
protection

TO ALL

DiViS10N
CORPORAT10N
New York 6′ N.Y.

PORttLAND
CEMENT
CONCREttE

SOLVAY SALES
ALLIED CHEMICAL&DYE

40 Rector Street



LEARPRINT
Re9 U S.Pol.Off.

TRACINC PAPER
Unchanging Transperency, Strength

and Printing Qvality
Cleorprint is o scientificolly designed technicol
poper, developed through yeors of intensive re-
seorch ond extensive experience. Architects ond
engineers ocross lhe nofion rely on ihe superior
quolities of this proven poper for finesl results.

You sove lime, effort ond money with the Cleor-
print Poper lhot meets your iechnicol drowing
requirements.

r No. lOOO "Cleorprint"
. lighr trocing poper

o No. IOOOH "Cleorprinf"
medium trocing pqper

. No, lO2 O "Clecrprint"
. hecvy trocing poper

o No.1025 "Poperclofh"
technicol poper of cloih durobility

. No. l4l "Pioneer"
. architeclu.ol frd(ing poper

Ask For o Somple From Your Deoler or Wrile lo

LIARPRINT PAPER CO。
HRST STREET o SAN FRANC:SC0 5,CALIFORNIA

S,o,0
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Ｆ E BULLETIN
on ht*w to droin (oruosiYes

This l2-page bulletin-tells you how,
why and where you should use
Duriron acid-proof drain equipment
for corrosive wastes.

It includes-the physical, mechanical
and corrosion-resisting properties of
Duriron compared to other materials
...engineering data on Duriron equip-
rnent., . application in chemical labo-
ratories, engraving plants and indus-
trial acid waste systems . . . proper in-
stallation practice.

Find out bout you can prorect Stottr'
uaste disposal system against costly
corrosion. Use tbe couPon, todaY.

Ihe Duriron Co., Inc.
Dotlon I, Ohio

8roncfi Oftces in
Principal Cities

緩
'解

 :ニ

fhc Duriron (o., Inc., Doylon l,Ohio

Genllemen:

Pleqse send me your free bulletin 703.
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Ar.hitect.rrrl
TERRA COT臥

' ' ' ' Northwestern Grra Cotta is a
burned clay building material of high-
est quality; used extensively for exterior
and interior facing. It is obtainable
glazed or unglazed in a variety of tex-
tures - is available in many colors -
resists the stains of s-oLe and grime -
is easily cleatred - is fire-safe, dutable.

' ' ' ' Tlrra Cotta is ideal for ashlar
walls - is most economical of all build-
ing materials for repeat ornament -
brilliantly reffects foodlighting

. . . . Architectural Serr:ices,
Descriptive literature; construction de-

tails; color sa-plerl cost estimate" from

architects' sletches or drawings.

Northwestertt Terra Cotta
Corporatior

1?5O \[tidlt-ood Ave., CLic"do 14, Ill.

Tw them on your toughest probiemsI

strucmral engineering specialists.

H00L AND K:NNrS

STRU― mttL ttHC=HttS'
mmB● oH 肛 ■屋rw

The most complctc compilation of structur.l mginering dat. cvcr publishcd
frm rccordsol actuel D.rrcicc.. Covcrr SEE THEil l0 DAYS FREE
ahc now tod wny oI toundruoo rDd
rubltructurc dcisn ead oartruction, tOW PIIGE o EASY TEf,IS
rcocrd tlcory of *rocturd gobcn, 6 vols. 3763 poges, illustroted
dctailcit dsign of ruch mmbqr end
thc dailo of thcir connetion with
othcr ocobcn<rplainr thc principla
of rtrtis, rcactions, moment! end
rhcrrr in bearu and truues, influmcc
lincr, methods of omputing rtress
in letsal truss* and ponel bracing

--dvo daailr of doign ead onrtruc-
tion of tel, timbcr, end oncretc
ltructur$ of all typo.

「

―・McGRAW‐H:LL EXAMINAT10N COuPON― ―
Mcoraw‐ HI BooL C● .,菫コ●.,330W.42nd SC., New YorL 18,N. V.

軍1静1蠍H翻 螂窯ゴ譜隠剛lま脚
em p●8tpaid within 10 di,s of r― lpt.

N●me……………… …………・ …・ ……・…  ・・ ・… ・・…… … …… …… … …… … ……・̈

Addr"B… …… …

Position....
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Pel1 9‐49:

Vilbur Rogers . . tamaica, L. I. (2 floors)
Kdpkn & Fish, Architects, Phila., Pa.

Precision Woodwork by Jaff !
The distinguished woodwork by Jafi found in many of
the finest gtores and offices tlroughout the country, reflect
exceptional skill and know-how ag well as highly efficient
production facilities.

Write for

ictest br∝ hure

JAFF BROS.
W00DWORKS′ INC.

41‐43 371h Street

Long island City l,N.Y

STliiwe‖  4‐ 1477

THE ROSENTHAL CO.′ 45E.17 St.′ New York 3

lf it's not the
Artgum brard,
it's not Artgum
Be sure to look for the natne

-it's the only utay to be sure!



Why he "half safe" with shower mix-
ers that only protect bathers from scalding caused
by fluctuating pressures in hot and cold water
supply lines-a frequent and important cause of
shower trouble. . . but only ONE.

For SAFER ond lfrore Comlortoble SIIOWIRS

Jnsfarr

POWERS
THERMOSTATIC
SHOWER MIXERS
They protect shower users

from scalding caused by
bοιんTEMPERATURE and
PRESSURE variations.
Both dangerous variables

are present in all shower installations.
Be doubly safe. Get positive, accurate protection

against both Temperature and Pressure changes.
Use Powers mixers. They cost more. Their greater
safety and economy make
them worth more.

Cut Fuel qnd Water Bills
with Powers mixers.
Bathers waste no time or
hot and cold water while
the right temperature.

P10Jre Or w"re ror esfimare

CH:CAG0 14′ :LL.2789 Green宙 ew Ave.′ PhOne BuckinghOm 7100

NEW Y《)RK 17′ N. Y. 231 Eost 46th St. Phone E:dOrOd0 5-2050
LOS ANGELES 5,CAL.  1008 West Eighth St. PhOne Drexe1 2394

0●′γ On●

“

。vit閣

waiting fOr a shower at

FOR EXPOSED PIP:NG

00MPARE FOR

3咄・Z〃η ′多脅
THEN RECOMMEND

ViKON METAL TILES

LOOK TO VIKON, THE LEADER IN TILE STYLE
FOR COMPLETE CLIENT SATISFACTION

Individual Vikon Metal Tiles, in a choice of sturdy
steel, aluminum or stainless steel, are the perfect an-
swer to any decorating problem where tiles are called
for. Ideal for use on both walls and ceilings in new
homes, excellent for remodeling existing homes and
apartments. These are featherlight, individual tiles.
You order only the number necessary to complete the
job. No waste. For the smartest of baths, kitchens,
utility rooms, investigate the wonders of the metal
tile of lasting beauty-VIKON.

o 27 lode-resistant decoralor colors ond stoinless sleel
o will not worp, crock or croze

r resisfs heot ond hovsehold chenrrcols

o frre-resistont, woterproof, seols ouf insecls

"The Original Individual Metal Tile" Established 1926.

See our catalop rh Sweef's FrTes

STEEL. AtUMINUM. STAINI.ESS STEET

vlKoN TltE coRPORATION Deor.4A
Woshingfon, New Jersey

Please send me, without obligation or cost, a
full-color descriptive brochure and sample of Vikon
Metal Tile. I am interested in tile for:
My home I As a dealer ! As a contractor f]
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equipped with

SOSS iNV:SIBLE HINEES
″
ナhe hinge rhOf hides ilselF″
THE ULTRA‐ MODERN HOME OF THC NORTH
AMER:CAN LIFE AND CASUALTY COMPANY

一Minneop● :is 4′ Minnesolo
THE ARCH:TECTS:LANG&RAUCLAND

一Minneclpolis 3′  Minnesol●

Lang & Raugland, Minneapolis Architec餞 ら by
using SOSs INVISIBLE IIINGES, succeeded in
creating modernistic interior eFects in this build_
ing that cOuld never have been realized with old
style,butt type hinges!

These remarkable SOSS HINGES have NO UGLY,
BULKY,PROTRUDINC hinge butts to mar the
graceful lines of modern design.They're the only
hinge that abs。 lutely assures the architect Of the
soft, smooth, streamlined, harmonlous interiors
that are so very necessary to really mOdern arこ hi‐

tecture. There's a weight‐ rated SOSS HINGE,
Operating on hardened steel links and roller bear_
ings, for every type of installation.

形霧霧税莉 幾ツ

5 0 SS MAN UFACTURttN G
21771 H00VER ROAD O DETROIT

COMPANY
13,MiCHlCAN

the focf-pocked Hondbook
to help you DESICN

BU口LD
REMODEL

REPA口R
The New Don Grof's DATA SHEETS

834 poges r 2nd edition, Revised ond Enlorged ' $8'00

The importonce ond volue ol Don Grof's DATA SHEETS

first become known to orchitecls, designers, droftsmen crnd

builders when they begon to oppecr reguiorly in the mcgczine

Progressive Architecture (iormerly Pencil Points). So greot wos

the demond for the DATA SHEETS thct they were ot first sold

seporotely in loose-leol form ond lcter mode into o book which

quickly becorne o stondord relerence work the world over'

Now, in the new, second, revised ond enlorged ediiion oll

dolc hqve been brought up to dote ond hundreds o{ new

drowings odded which never be{ore oppeored in print'

To goin some idea ol the immense omount o{ informotion

contoined in this biq book ond to see the thousqnds of

deloiled drowings thot will sove you time ond money ' '

Send For Your CoPY On APProvol

REIIIHOLD PUBLISHIlIG CORPORATIOlI
Dept. M-179, 330 W. 42nd St. New York 18, N' Y'
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Weldon Roberts Eraser No. 666
Dough leaves no crumbs, smears or
smudges; does not cling to fingcrs;
leaves paper clean and sparkling.

Get Dough from yout stationer or art supply
dealer. Make sure itts Dough-the star performer
of your drawing board.

Kneadable, plastic Dough comes in 2 si<es:

No.666 Medium ary' No. 667 Lorge.

WELDO‖ ROBERTS RUBBE■ 00. ‖ewark 7,‖ .J=
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Where Piplng Service

Tr& n.rk t.9. U. 3. pd. Ofio
ARCHITEGTS AilD ETGITEEf,S
DUR,ANT PRE-SEALED INSULATED
PIPE. Specify on oll your underground
ond exposed piping iobs: lt k voter-
proof . . . reduces instollation costito o minimum... elimimtes
electrolysis ond corrosion. Dulunt
Insulcted Pipe is the pedect pipe fot
these iobs. Write for cotologu€ ond
doto book now. Following Wstem
Representotives ot your senice:
Wshhgton-Seattle: E. IL Lugdon
Co.,72 Vine Street.
Nortbem Calilornl& - NcYaalr - Sm
Franctsco: Durant Insulat€d Pipe Co.,
Palo Alto.
Southern Colltornl& - NeY&da - Los
Angeles: Engllsh & Iawr Inc., 1gl8s. Los Angeles Str€et.
Utah - salt Lake Clty: CampbeU-
Elsey Co., 326 Ness Bldg.
New M€xico-Albuquerque: General
Englneering Inc.,205 N. ?nd Street.
New York-New York 12, Beltran
Assoclates, 225 Lafayette St.
Oregon - Portlud: T. C. Langalon,
mm N. E. Unlon Avenue.
lpshlngton-North ldrDFMoniu
-Spokue: Ilarold W. Fledericts Co.

loint csino in plac€ ready tol
Dourcd In slot nakino a pcrtcct

llo More lfog-Eared Tracings
New Lifter Prevents Dcmoge in Filing

Lifter removes oll
weight from troc-
ings you ore filing.
Mokes every sheet
os eost to file os
the top sheet.

Prevent mistakes frOm poOr prh19. Keep tracings sm● oth and
new by eliminal血嘔 tensiOn in ftthg¬ 成ぬ HamutOn Tr`置 ng Lifter

Fl10o. It is hard tO me a tracing under d■e weight of 22 1b“ of
ocher tracings without damarng it・ But new Tradng Hfter D●
vice remOves this weight and makes eveり 3heet in the drawer a●

e“y and 8aFe to 61e as the top s臓 。 No tensiono No dog・ eared
tracings. Send in cOupon fOr deta119.

HAM:LTON MANUFACTUR:NC COMPANY
TWO nlVEnS, WIsoo‖ sI‖

HAMiLTON MANUFACTUR:NC CO.
TWO RIVERS′ WiSCONSiN

Send f● ::inform● lion on the improved Trocing Lifter F‖ es.

PA‐ 9_49

Nome

4ddress

city a st.re
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Send

for

full

story.

Combining maximum appearance with minimum main-
tenance, and possessing plasticity of form, color and
texture as important added advantages, Enduro-Ashlar
Architectural Terra Cotta is specified today by more
architects than ever before-for monumental. industrial
and mercantile construction, and for modernization. If
you don't have all the facts regarding this time-proved
material, write us today.

Construction delail, data, color samples, estirnates, adv'ice
on prelhninary skercbes, u,ill be Jurnisbed promptly u,itb-
ou, eost. Send. yoar inqilry to Arcbitect Sertice Dept.

:..;,:,. : :. -::.:1::t::,a::.:=::-.:' :-::'.--.;- :.. '': - ;:;:,;.

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTA CORP.

JAM‐耳STOWN‐vETハ :|

COIRPORATI‐ON
104 3LACrSTONE AVENUE

んあ″

Cololog in Sweot'r
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lAMES‐ Tlp W N,N,III

Only the
curiain

shows
wllh

Ghosen lor
Gincinnali's

Terrace
Plaza Hotel

HEAVY口DUTY
TRAVERSE CURTAIN TRACK

In homes, in hotcls-ony ploce where depend-
obility ond sturdiness ore required-you con
hide the curtain hardvore with Gould Perfected
Heovy-Duty Troverse Trcck fl1226. The hidden.
recessed trock ond corriers blend unobtrusively with
modern, functionol design. Works eosily, smoothly,
quietly every time.

Write foday fοr our new′ comprete cata′Og

THE GOULD‐ MERSEREAU 00。  l‖ Gロ

35 Wes' 441h S,reet, ‖ew York 18
Branch office: 99 0hauncy Sl『 eet, Boslo■  11

‖IDuSA“ JOB‐‖7T■D"C■‖■‖TS

□ MEDuSA WATERPR00FED GRAV
Produces concrete that repeis water at the surface.

□ MEDuSA WH:TE
Cives a beautiful white or colorful tinted erect.
Widely used for stucco.

□ MEDuSA WATERPR00FED WH17[
Unsurpassed for a sparkling white water・ resisting surFace`

□ MEDuSA BR:KSET
Cives a beautiful inish For brick mortar.

□ MEDuSA｀MEDCO″ H:GH EARLY STRE‖GTH
Prepared for rush iobs and cold weather c。 ●structio● .

□ MEDuSA A:R・ E‖TRA:‖:NC PORTLAND CEMENI
Protects driveways and sidewalks againscthe scaling actio● ofsalt.

□ MEDuSA STONESET
金慶%躙農:ning WaterprooFed cement FOriaying up stone and

For further informatiol ol anソ o,these co口 onts,simplr chect

tbis ad,attach to rol『 busiless:etterloo`a口 J口 ali to l■



v
I es, for all-around utility, CHROMTRIM'S
#7010, V<-in. quarter round cove moulding
is the ONE shape that always gives you "the
edge that you need." It can be used in the
place of wood . and gives you an "extra
profit edge," too!

″″′′ノο″′″′′∫′″ノ′

οノC″ROMTRIM#7θ lθ .

Applicotions Golore
. . qnd you'll discover

more!
Uro if os cove, on edg-
ing..,o:olrimo4any
Vr-inch moteriol! itlade-
to-order for ocourficol
rile, wollboord, linolcum,
plywood and oll similor
working mqteriol:.

HERMAN NEL50N
UNIT VENTILAttORS

Flerman Nelson Unit Ventilators maintain proper air
conditions in schoolrooms, courtroorts, olfices and
other spaces occupied by relatively large numbers of
persons. These heating and ventilating units not only
provide heat when it is required, but also introduce
cooler, outdoor air into the room to prevent overheat-
ing when body heat becomes excessive. Quiet, eco
nomical and attractive, these units permit automatic
maintenance of uniform temperatures at all times.

"′

r′′c rο r B“′た′′″285J

THC HCRmAn nCison conPoRA110n
31● ●●:●●

`“
●
"“

|● ertl′ o7● .′ ov●
"'ソ "●

●,In,0●●ソ●●,i10,in,Pr●

“
c,3

HOL:‖ |.:LL:‖ oo5

is the whitest
w s ffiwhite cemenf !
You'll get ffne results with this extra white
cement. lt's true Portland Cernent made
to ASTM and Federal Speciffcations. If your
clealer does not have it, write the offtce
r)earest you; Trinity Portlancl Cernent Division,
General Pordand Cement Co.,
l l1 rJ(est Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank
BIdg., Dallas; 816 \J(/. 5th St., Los Angeles.

vice." All q'otk is done inside the marquee, eliminating hazard-

ous laddcrs. Electricity costs are cwtT5Vo by new lighting methods.

Write for further

infOrnDaJOn

……券 … W

1ド:興 9=

Before you put theatre plans on your

drawing board, investigate "fnnet-Ser-

TODttY:
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'Washrooms rank as one of the forr most important factors in good working conditions-according to a survey of workers from 40O plants.

t . I W"ll kept washrooms help demonstrate the consideration a

J ru 
tft!/t!, ltLttdA, .,, ;"T:HJiJ?;#JT":r:'ffiT;T*.""T,'iffil;l i";ffi' """

- n -n *, ""3,'?:i''I!'J#;',ff!Jii:+:T:Jffi;T::ili*;'lll:llll;
efrM(rfiU, ll.IIAl/r[hA hv making sure his washrooms areridnl

I t ScotTissue Towels are a symbol of the right kind of washroom.

J- L il:Ti:**:::TJ;ff';tr5T#;1trililHiffffil:
AE U U/U well-tested plans and diagrams (by an architect specializing in

this field) for large and small washrooms, etc. Write to the

:-":::,Y::H::.Tli"::::{::.::i:::""-91"".:*:;3?"...""

T::=`T SCOTTISSUE TO)WELS
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W″te 10

Annnnrc.LN

Ma″ed“Po■ re9“esI
COMPLETE

TECHN:CAL DATA
on modern′Oor structures for commercio:,
industri● : ond institutiOn● : bui!ding.

No need to sew cov-
ers onto insulation.
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - developed
for war nee&-now
meets all require-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #t1.

H:LLYARD CHEMiCAL CO. ・ ST. JOSEPH′  MO
8′anches cad Warelo● ses in P′ jac,p●′Cifjes

1950 Building Market StuJy

Completion of tbe 1950 Building In-
d.ustrE Market StuilU by P/A has
offered an excellent opportunity to
compare activities, trends, prices and
the general business outlook as it exists
now, and as it existed one year ago.

All architects interviewed, with but
one exception, felt that business was
going to get better. Even though 1948-
49 saw the building industry operating
at an unprecedented level of activity,
the general opinion was that it would
become even greater. For instance, ar-
chitects pointed to the increase in the
number of plans on their boards for
stores, schools, theaters, hospitals, hous-
ing developments, etc. Coupled with
many industrial buildings now getting
underway, this continued activity prom-
ises well for 1950.

Last year, when architects were asked
why a product specified wasn't used in
actual construction, they replied that
"availability", or "price", were the gov-
erning factors. This year "price" again
came into the picture, but in a different
way. This time there were price czts,
and changes in specifications were often
made to take advantage of these cuts,
Furthermore, availability was no longer
an important factor, and architects
were becoming "particular" about the
products specified. They were express-
ing a desire to be sold.

This year, more than last year, archi-
tects are specifying the tApe of product
very early in their design operations.
When it comes to brand of product, the
specifications are often made during the
last few design stages-final specifica-
tions or detail drawings. These changes
are significant, for they indicate that
products are no longer in short supply,
architectural firms are no longer wait-
ing until the last minute to determine
what is available, and price is an im-
portant factor only insofar as someone
is selling the product cheaper. Even
estimates on the probable cost of a new
building are firmer-, and architects are
often pointing to the fact that a com-
pleted building cost less than their
estimate,

As an example of the time required
to conduct the study, it is estimated
that more than 500 hours were spent in
personal interviews with principals of
100 architectural flrms throughout the
country. Five hours is a long time to
spend on an interview, and it requires
patience on the part of investigator
and respondent.

More complete reports on results of
the Building IndustrE Market Study
should be available this Fall, at which
time the pertinent facts will be pub-
lished in P/A. At this time we want to
thank the many architects throughout
the country who cooperated so splen-
didly in the personal interviews. In-
formation required by the field inter-
viewers was lengthy and complicated.
Your patience was appreciated,

Georgiqn Bross Knob
Rqnge oI Sizes

GHARLES A. McGARTHY
lrlonulacturer & Consultont

Builders Hordware
48 Eost 57th Street, N. Y. C.

ASK FOR

.oooll

save up to 55
minutes per
installation be-
cause there's

ll0 Sawing

ll0 Planing

ll0 titting
ll0 Priming"

on the iob!

*Resin scofing slighl exlro chorge

,,,Wheeler 0sgood .o.
Ptants ond Gcncrol Offces: l2l6 5r. Povl Avc.,

focomo l, Woshiaglon r Eroqdwqy 9321

FERALUN
P。1.0「 .

SAFETY TREADS

A‖ [RICA‖  ABRASiVE ‖〔TALS CO.
460〔 OIT ST.′  IRVi‖ GTO‖′ ‖. J.

□ Pleose send me foles,co,olog

□ Pleose hove yoυ r engineer c。 11

ilome ..,.
Company.… …………………・…………●…●…・…・

Address....... ..・ ・・・・・ ・ ・・  ・ ・・    ・ ・・・・・・・

〔ity......・ ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・●●●●●S:● :● .. ...● |● ●●●●

nrARAB0l uxutrcrurilc co.

H]LLYARD FL00R TREATME‖ TS
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330 West Forty-Second Street, New York 18, N. Y. Bryant 9-4430
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Advertising Representqtives
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How many times have you heard clients say,tて Of course we
want a wood‐ paneled room.But we iust Can'ta■ ord it."

Next time this happens cali their attention tO Cグ
`ナ

,s″″″
Gr4″θンυ′″″οο″.Here is aあ ″gあ 夕″″′′″ノ″θθοra″νθあ″″″_

″οο″夕″″οο″at a price almost 30%lower than we were
formerly able to oger.

Ne"■fiJJ Mc■ es EcO■ 0脇2teS PossibJe

Our new mill at Orangeburg,S.C.,was built with one idea
in mind:10 cut the cost Of hardwood plywood to the cOn‐
sumer`With every saving that the rnost mOdern equipment
can provide.… with every economy that careful planning
can attain.… with the ettciency that straightline prOduction
oFers.¨ this new mill turns out ine plywood panels at a
price within the reach of′υ′″γ client.

D晰ル認 んceS Bθι
"ο
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型

∠LθθM∠ GrαJes

From the standpOint of quality and beauty, these new
Craftsman panels are surpassed by only one grade of hard_
wood plywood made in this country― the superiative ply_
wood produced at our A130ma plant.

In the prOduction Of Algoma Grade Weldwood Plywood,
every panel is given individual seleotion― frOm the pains‐

taking selection of veneers, the careful matching of faces-
right through every detail of manufacture.

At the new plant at Orangeburg, many of these costly
refrnements have purposely been eliminated. Veneers are
not selected quite as carefully, although only sound, affrac-
tive flitches are used. In oak, for example, the Craftsman oak
panel is made of flat sliced veneers of balanced figure; the
Algoma oak panel is made of veneers of uniform color,
expertly matched and free of defects.

Such differences in veneer selection, plus numerous
manufacturing economies, mean greater veneer yields-
lower costs-and lower selling prices for Craftsman Grade
Weldwood.

Inspect Craftsman Panels Yourself
Next time you visit your local lumber dealer, ask him to
show you a sample of Craftsman Grade r$Teldwood. Or.
visit your nearest United States Plywood distributing unit
and see the entire Craftsman Grade line. You'll be gratified
at the quality of this low-priced plywood.

And, if you uant tbe altimate in d,ecorathte barduood.
plT,uood', specify lYeld,utood. Algoma Grade Panels, tnad,e
lrom selected flitcbes ol many different cabinet uood.s,

$:,::::]::::::::::,""ry
wood faces, are now available in a niw, Iarger size which takes 3/4,,
and t3/16" \feldwood panels perfectli.Thise moldings, previously
available only in t/4" size, nake it possible to achievi a beautifui,
custom installation at minimum cosr.rVrite for complete information, sample and prices.

WELDW00D Plywood Weldwood* Hards'ood Plyu.ood
Douglas Fir $Teldwood
California Pine lWeldwood
'Weldwood Fire Doors
Weldwood Flush Doors
Douglas Fir Doors
Overhead Garage Doors

Plorllcs ond Wood
Woldod tor cood

Tekwood* (paper-faced plywood)
Protekwood
Weldwood Glue* and other adhesivesrVeldtex* (striated plywood)
Decoratiye Micartaa
Flexwood*
Firzite* and Satinlac*

6Reg. U. S. Pat. Ofi.

lnteriot grade Veld.uooil. PlTuoocl is gtannteed
lot tbe life ol any building in ubicb it is installeil.

UNITED STATES PLYW00D CORPORAT10N
NEW YORK 18,N.Y.
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I RECENTLY LEABNED WNH GNEAT
SONBOW THAT ABNEN SYMMONS HAD
DIED. I imagine that a fairly large
number of you----certainly anyone who
u'orked for a period in a New York
City drafting room-had some contact
with Abner. He sold magazine sub-
scriptions and architectural books, and
at times other things. He was a friend

-sometimes 
an exasperating one-to

every draftsman in the metropolitan
area. And he had free access to the
front and back offices of most of the
firms in the city.

Abner started his eareer as a Shakes-
pearean actor and, to the end, would
willingly give out with any of the Solil-
oquies in his familiar quavering voice,
with the moving, nostalgic ham flavor
that only a roadshow Hamlet can sum-
mon. He could also tap dance, an ac-
complishment that not so many of his
friends and tormenters (for Abner was
unmercifully ribbed in the drafting
rooms) knew about.

IIe began selling books of art and
architecture, and ultimately magazine
subscriptions, while he was on the road.
It was not unusual in the early part of
the century for a traveling Shakespeare
troupe to be stranded in the sticks and
to earn enough to get back to New York
(in order to start out again) it was
smart for the actors to have sidelines.
In time, the side activity became Abner
Symmons's business and during the
Twenties it was a very profitable one.
There was a time when Abner's wife
drove him around town in a handsome
car. There were many architects and
architectural draftsmen in New York
who would not think of buying a book
or subscribing, to Penail Points unl,il
Abner showed up to take the order.

O

ABNER MUST HAVE BEEN WELL INTO
HIS EIGIITIES WIIEN HE DIED. As he got

older he fell on harder times. Com-
petition entered the field in the form
of more efficient subscription agents,
and not all book publishers were willing
to dole out a few copies at a time to
a garrulous old man. His wife died,
and he went to live at the Friars' Club
as a widowed trouper should.

He apparently never had much in
the way of cash lssslvss-sf, least he
never could resist an immediate cash
sale. If subscriptions were sometimes
slow in reaching the magazine offices,
most of his customers were patient.
I remember an instance while I was
with Alfred Hopkins & Associates, just
after I had written a book which was
selling well enough so that Abner was
getting occasional orders for it as he
made the rounds. The publishers refused
to give him a discount for three copies,
for which he had specific orders and
cash in hand, and he came in to see
me. The only way I could help him
was to sell him three copies I had,
which I had gotten at the author's
discount, and to warn him that he had
better not take any more orders. He
departed happily with the three books
under his arm, but in ten minutes he
was back again.

"What will I do now?" he asked with
tears in his voice. "I have sold the
three books in your drafting room!"

However, Abner must have had
money put away from his better days.
Some six months before he died he was
taken for about $10,000 in savings by
a middle-aged woman who persuaded
him to marry her and who then dis-
appeared imrnediately after the cere-
mony. And yet the last time I saw
Abner he looked anything but discour'-
aged. He had come in to deliver some
orders to our circulation department,
and he danced a merry jig down the
hall. "How are things, Abner?" I asked
tritely. "Just finert' he answered. "Some-
times days seem awfully long-but I
have so many friends that I think I'm
a lucky man. Architects are wonderful
peopIe."

If some of those wonderful people
are still saving book or magazine orders
for Abner's regular call, they will know
now why he hasn't shown up.

o

AFTER AWARDING, IUDGING, COMMENT.
ING ON, OR ADVISING IN ANY NI'MBER
OF COMPETITIONS for others, P/A has
again won a coveted award of its own.
The magazine Industrial Marketing
each year gives awards for editorial
excellence in the field of business, trade,
and professional journalism. To our
editorial staff went an Award of Merit
this year for the "outstanding single

issue" of the year-our June P/A
Awards issue. Modestly, we have re-
frained from mentioning it before, but
this is the third year in a row we have
received an Award in this judgment.

o

SPEAKING OF AWARDS, WE WILL PT'B-
LISH NEXT MONTH the job, designed by
Gruen & Krummeck, which won the
Store Modernization Award this year.
This despite the fact that Victor Gruen
is mad at me, because of some remarks
made in the jury report for the South-
ern California Awards judgment. I
can't quote those words which I helped
write, because they haven't been re-
leased by the Southern California Chap-
ter, A.I.A., the sponsor, but it seems
that our admonition that the boys in
L.A. might practice a bit more restraint
q'ere taken hard, probably by those to
whom they least applied.

O

GIVING AWARDS FOR COMPI.ETED WONT
HAS MANY ADVANIAGES. For one thing,
it answers fully the griping of those
who contend that architects today talk
and don't create. There is a lot of talk,
I grant (and I complained in a recent
editorial about the temptation to waste
time on blind-alley verbal meanderings),
but there is a great deal of good work
being created and constructed at the
same time. When someone like Jens F.
Larson, the architect who is designing
a new "Georgian" college in North
Carolina (in the face of opposition from
North Carolina architects), says that
"the architectural schools and the pub-
lications" are attempting to dictate to
the professionals "without creating
through actual building," he is merely
confusing the functions of an architect,
a magazine, and a school. But when he
goes on to say that "modern architec-
tural theory" is "another rnanifestation
of mediocracy in which the trend is to
short-cut creative efrort by nonproduc-
tive thinking," the statement becomes
both silly and false. A lot of thinking
has gone into the buildings which are
winning awards in various judgments-
including the A.I.A.'s-but it hasn't
been exactly nonproductive. It is pro-
ducing many large and small structures
in all parts of the country. Perhaps a
few years from now the students and
faculty of, the brand new Wake Forest
College, which Larson insists must be in
the Georgian manner because that
period "typifies the architectural tradi-
tions of Wake Forest and its relations
to the state," will wish that a bit more
thinking had gone into the decision.
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